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I920f TWO CENTS

NEW DEMANDS 
OF MINERS AT 

LAST SESSION

SHOWERY
BOY SCOUT GIVEN 

BRONZE CROSS FOR 
SAVING THREE MEN

BILL
ADOPTED BY 
THE COMMONS

.

Held up One Man Weighing 
27$ Pounds Until Rescuers 
Arrived With Aid.Labor Fought Every Inch of 

Way for the Emergency 
Measure.

SPECIAL PARAGRAPHS 
INSERTED IN PROPOSAL

Nothing Re New Terms An
nounced But They Alter 

Prospect of Settlement.

SPECIAL CABINET
MEETING CALLED

Whole Situation in British 
Strike Takes Change te 
More Serious State.

Truro, N. 8., Oct. ST—la recognition 
of Me earing the lire» of three per- 
eons during the poet summer, Rover 
King Scout, Harold Griffin, eras pre
sented with the bronse cross, the 
highest utrerd In the gift of the Boy 
Scout Organisation here this evening 
by Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Grant. 
Scout GrlfSn performed the remark
able feet of holding up a 275 pound 
man, PYed Huntley, Jr., In Short Lake, 
until rescuers could come to Ills 
assistance.

Ten Irish Police Dismissed 
Within Week for Violation 
of Official Regulations.

Louon, Oot. 27—The Government's 
emergency hill, which provides for nil 
contingencies In the event the miner»' 
Strike should Involve the railway and 
transport workers was passed through 
all Its reoialnlug stages today end 
passed third reading tonight, 
vote was 221 50 68.

The bill did not have the smooth 
passage the Government hoped for. 
It passed through the committee stage, 
but the Oorerninent bed to make fur 
Iher concessions to the demands of 
the labor party. The bill now pro 
vides Uut nothing In the act mail 
be construed aa authorising the pro
clamation of any form of compulsory 
military eervloe or Industrial conscrip
tions, or malts It sn offence for any 
person to" parttoipate In a strike.

London, Oct. 27—Blr Hamer Green
wood. Chief Secretary for Ireland, an. 
Pounced In the Hoase of Commons to
urnait that ten constable» bad been dis
missed this week from the Royal Irish 
Constabulary for various offences. He 
added that everybody wee being die 
missed who deviated e heir's breath 
from the strictest discipline of the con
stabulary,

STRIKE STORMS, 
MINES AND FIRE 

IN ONE VOYAGE

London, Oot. 27—A Hew difficulty 
has arisen delaying the complete set
tlement of the com strike, which thu 
afternoon wan believed to have heop 
attained on the basis of an i 
in the miners' wages as set 
the earlier announcement this after
noon. That the difficulty is serious it 
indicated by the fact that the cabinet 
has been summoned to meet car'y tto
morrow before the conference of the 
miners and government officials re
assembles.

At the last moment the miners tie 
sented a new demand which com pill
ed adjournment of the confer-uce 
with the representatives of *.te tov- 
eminent

Nothing has as yet transpired as to 
the nature of the miners' new d mind. 
The policy of secrecy regard h4 the 
agreement continued ta be maintain
ed, but apparently Us6 objection of 
the miners wpi due to the foar tl at 
the agreement as drafted might have 
the effect nf making perman > it tie 
application of the principle that 
wages are dependent upon output *i.l 
also to Idea that it might altogether 
preclude future nationalisation

luprasw 
forth lbThe

Italian Vessel at New York 
After Record Trouble 

Voyage from Naples.

MOORS FOUND IN
BOAT IN OCEAN

Twenty-Five Stowaways on 
Board, One of Whom Tried 
to Take Own Life.

Now York. Oct. 27 — Hardship» at 
ten that inode the trip of the "ancient 
mariner" eeem comparatively 
fortable were told by the skipper ol 
•he Kalian steamer President Wilson 
and hie paeaengera who arrived today 
from Trieste and Naples 

Shortly after leaving Trieste a 
Wlreleea warning that a "-M of Boat
ing mines had broken loose caused a 
wide detour, then hre broke oel In 

room as Naples was 
reached. In the harbor the labor agi
tators harrangued the crew to go on 
a strike, and at sea the next day two 
doeon stowaway* were dlacovered, eo 
the ship put bach to Naples to debark 
them.

ASK STATES TO 
RECOGNIZE NEW 

IRISH REPUBLIC

CLAIMS ALLEGED 
MURDERER TRIED 

TO KILL SECOND
1

Secretary of State Colby is 
Told by Irish Leaders Re

public is Established.

Former Prisoner Tells Dra 
matic Story of Slaughter of 

Montreal Police Officer.
GUARANTEED BY THE on. Tr,.d

MAJORITY OF BALLOU On. attempted suicide by pumping
overboard end Was arrested Soon

OWN DEATH WAS
PLOTTED, HE SAYS

Confesses Sordid Story ol 
Crime and Intrigue Because 
He Would Go Straight.

after leaving land again the Alp came 
Upon eeteti moors exhausted In a 
small open boat. They said a severe 
storm wesbed away therft eelto and 
cargo of eggs when enroute from 
Gibraltar to Algiers. A severe storm, 
amounting almost to a typhoon 
which splashed huge waves over the 
entire boat, leaving salty streaks on 
•he pilot house was encountered off 
Gibraltar. For six de vs pi.n tmahed 
against head winds which the log of 
the trip describes as the most severe 
the ship ha a encountered.

Cautioned Speaker Not to Re
fer to De Valera as “Presi
dent" of the Island.

Montreal, Oct. 27—A sordid e-tori 
of interwoven crime and intrigue w* 
unfolded in the enquele court here to 
day by Francis Bernard Walter Col 
lins, alias Jplin Alnsley, alias Hober 
Mitchell, the man whose voluntary 
confession to a Salvation Army office, 
in Burwash penitentiary, Ontario, ii 
connection with the murder of Con 
Ptfcijlc Chkolne In this city on June 
13 last as instrumental In bring 1114 
Allen Coleman to the bar here 
charge of murder.

Coleman was brought here from 
New Westminster, where he was serv 
lng a two-year sentence for forgery.

Met Irf Prison
Collins said he ly^d met Coleman if 

Burwash penitentiary while both weri 
serving terms of imprisonment, and 
had made an appointment to meet af
ter release in Toronto. From there 
they came on to Montreal, where Cole 
man told Colline that he had 
ted the Chlcotne murder and gave lihr 
various details concerning It, sl*win; 
him the place where, and the wcapos 
with which the murder was commit
ted

Oollins further claimed that Cole* 
man had nearly succeeded in poison
ing him with wine doctored Witt 
strychnine, and he had Been treatec 
In a Montreal hospital for this.

Further, he said he overheard a con 
vernation in which Coleman and an 
other member of the gang had plotted 
to get rid of him In Detroit.

Collins said be was confessing now 
because he was tired of being a crook 
and wanted to get bat* to honest chi 
en ship. He had been convicted threi 
times, the first at the age of sixteen.

Judge Cusson, of the enquete coon, 
stated he was of opinion that the evt* 
deuce was week, but adjonmed the 
case until next Tuesday.

Washington, Oct. 27—Arguments 
favoring recognition of the "new re- 
.fcttfcllc of Ireland/1 were formally pre 
sented to Secretary Colby at the State 
Department tonight by a delegation of 
Irish sympathizers, headed by Frank 
V. Walsh, former joint chairman with 
We, 11. Taft, of the War Labor 
Board

Secretary Colby listened without 
comment but cautioned the chairman 
when reference was made to Bamonn 
De Valera as "President of Ireland," 
that ns Secretary of State he could 
hear them only on the understanding 
that they were there as United States 
citizens and not as representatives of 
officials of the Irish people.

AMES HOLDEN TO 
RE-OPEN,SHOPS ON 
OPEN CONTRACTS
Another Montreal Firm Will 

Cut Wages and Increase 
Working Hours.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Orf. 27.—Preparatory to 

re-opening their fac tories which on ac
count of nubile reluctance to buy 
"shoes have been closed for the past 
three months. Ames Holden MeCready 
hate decided to maintain an open shop 
and have Informed the local officers 
of the boot and -*hoe workers' union 
of t-heir intention to break the agree
ment which the men say does not ex
pire till next. Mnv.

The company alee refused to reçoive 
n visit from the general officers of 
th« union declaring it would negotiate 
with the men direct from union head
quarters tn Boston. The w f-kers have 
be-m promt-ed support in their determ
ination to oppose reduction of wsgeg 
or increase of hours.

Another shoe manufacturing firm 
has intimated cut cf IT. per cent. In 
"•i:ges and an fnofCese In hours from 
fin Mi per week effective Novem 
her 1 si.

Net a Fever
"We demand re 

favor," said Mr. 
right. The Irish Republic la now es
tablished as a de jure and de facto 
government. Its stability and repre
sentative character are attested by 
the endorsement of the ballots of 
ninety per cent of the Irish people. 
The courts (It the Irish Republic are 
functioning daily and their decisions 
are respected by the entire popula
tion."

Mr. Welsh analysed the conditions 
In Ireland, giving statistic» of the 
number of murders and other crimes 
committed during the past year. Mr. 
Colby told the committee when Its 
presentation was concluded that lie 
would study the stenographic report 
that was taken.

oognltloti not as a 
Welsh, "but as

commit

MANY PAY TRIBUTE 
TO ACCIDENT VICTIM

•pSdtm te The Standard.
Salisbury, Oct. 27.—The funeral of 

Mies Alice MacLeod, the young teach
er who Ioet her life near this village 
In An auto accident on Saturday 
evening last, took place on Monday 
from the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard MacLeod, Fredericton 
Road, Salisbury, and was one of the 
largest seen Ip the district for many 
years. The service was conducted 
by Rev, Norman A. MacNelîl. After 
the service at the home the funeral 
procession, extending about half a. 
mile, proceeded to Monteagle where 
the body was laid at read in the fam 
Ity burial plot. _________

MRS. ROBERT KERR DEAD
Bp*et«f tu The £*Ahddrd r onddn, Oct. 27.—in the House to-

8t. Andrews, Oct. 27 The death or- yay jt was stated that the proposal to 
curved on Thursday last of Mary J. p,,'Misti an official account of the bat- 
Kerr, widow of Robert Kerr, at her « .infland has been abandoned 
home here. Mrs. Kerr was born near information hud been received from 
Ballymena, Ireland, on Jujly 4, 1S40. unofficial German sources throwing 
She was the youngest daughter of considerable light,on the battle from 
John and Mary Heibisou, of Drumfln, *, new angle. Any record based on 
BuBymena, Ireland. In ISM she was BritWh evidence, only therefore n 
married to Robert Kerf. The early #a« seid J*e a one-sided version and 
years of their married life were spent would c/Seats a iMng Impression of 
At Bocabec, and Inter the* moved to the battle. The whole of the matter 
St. Andrews. Feny daughters were ais prepared hy the Admiroitv will be 
bom to them, three of whom survive incorporated in »h* SnHim Corbett’s
—Mrs. Van Wieren, of SolUft Framing- work under the authority of the com- length. The w ’ which ta eoaakter. 
Ml, Mass.; Mrs. Charles %. Everett mittee of imperial defence which t* Able of a oeriaaRy, la being mount’d
e'Bd Mrs. Adeline Kerr, of Bt. Andrews, to be published neat ytar, by A. M, «negeor. W Meneton

NET GAIN OF SEVEN 
VOTES FOR MR. HAYESHISTORY OF JUTLAND 

BATTLE PUBLISHED 
EARLY NEXT SUMMER

Favorable progress was made with 
the work of recounting the city ballots 
yesterday. At the close of yesterday's 
session a total of 47 polls had been 
otinted. and It now looks as though 

t*e work would be finished by Friday 
afternoon.

The results of yesterday showed a 
gain of ten for Hnyes over Tilley, glv* 
lng him a net gain of seven votes In 
the recount thus tor. There were no 
perplexing questions bobbing rap yea-

Unofficial German Story 
Sheds Much Light on Oft 
Debated Struggle.

terday and nothing happen*'» 
any annoyance to the court or delay 
In proceedings.

FREAK DEER KILLED 
BY LEWISVILLE HUNTER

Spselat te The Sâanéard.
I^wFvilte. Oct. 27. -A froak female

deer lx reported to have been shot J 
by ftny Bynoai. The doe had threw ' A 
separate horns about ten tnchos tn !
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I WORLD DAY!Warden Pet Ms 

Prisoner Out After 
Ten Years Sentence

NOT HOLD ALL 
GERMAN GOODS

CAN,
been taura
LNd«d

Is Oetrer 
od Helen-

Dont» eweere i 
ttor trie* to flt. 
the hwbe may I 
«has out In the I 

Preetieet at 0 
•Ity. any
tthc Research Board ol 

UNITED ETA1 
President Wile* BHMals tor 

support et the Leegw p Nations.
Irish deleeettea alh* «ecreury 

ol Btate Oolhy to haw the Inde
pendence of trrih Rétribue raooe- 
nixed.

Someone Told Tale», So 
Convict Ended 25 Year 

Sentence With Talk 
Strike.

France it Informed She Re- 
nounce» Right to Confiscate 
Property in United Kingdom

FRANCS EXPECTING
SIMILAR REQUEST

Nation Will Return to Give Up 
Any Property of German» 
France Hu Seised.

Body Lying in State in St. 
Georges' Cathedral Where 

lriih Volunteer» Guard.

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX 
SPEAKS AT FUNERAL

British Officer* end Soldier» at 
Funeral of Joseph Murphy 
•elute the Dead Striker.

if
Boston, Oot 17—Patrick J. (Cor

ker I Henley ended » twenty-live 
year sentence et the State prison 
today eentnxt his will end main
tained to the lut e silence begun 
ten years ago. He bed naked. In 
writint, thnt he he snowed tn stay 
on tor » tow more dey» to Inlnh 
some work on which he wn» en- 
«•(ed, but, hli wntence having ex
pired, Warden Apettuok put him

cuba.
Owwihfler debt 

will be Binged In Havens City.
THE BRITISH IflUt.

Terence IfcoBuloey 
in Stun Pel» wrapped 

cushat W Et. G uglüBlCntheuraJ 
In London.

Arohblxhep Mnnnl* to take pert 
to the funeral there today.

BrEtnh ofltoera ne* Mdtere eg 
Joseph Murphy

Body of

Wneflon, Oct. IT.-Thn body of the 
tote Lord Mayor ed Cork, Terence Mac- 
Bwtoey, to lytne tit etnte tonight In Bt. 
George* OethedraL A bodyguard 
composed of mmuhern of the Cork and 
L-mdon-brigades of the Irish Volunteer 
Army, dreeeed to ctvfften clothing, lx 
I—Tghir vt*« throughout the night be
side tin coffin, which, shrouded In e 
Stott Fedn hag. rente ou e cntntetque 
in the enthednri chenord.

Parte, Oct. It.—The Trench foreign 
office received oBctol notlflentton to
day thnt Grant Britain reeoenoee the 
right of oonlteosUon ol German prop
erty In the United Kingdom. Stile hue 
caused greet surprise, which le freely 
expressed to Preach official circles as 
there bed been no previous Intimation 
tb- seek a move wao probable.

French ofltototo emphasise the grav
ity of tide move, ns they tear Germany 
will make a similar request of Prance, 
which, tt is Sectored, could not he 
granted. However, they point cut thnt 
the retmpctetloe by Greet Britain dt 
her righto under paragraph 17, annex 
It., of part eight of the Treaty of Ver- 

'eetltoe. to not at sweeping as reported 
at first.

out. I
He took e vow of silence ten years 

ago after a fellow convint hod re
told something he laid. Although 
parole wao offered him several the funeral ol Joseph Murphy tn 

Cork, eeiother h 
sainte deed at the

ir hunger rim 
ttheahWth. 
nds bp the . British.

produced a renoua 
propre* tetUetneel

times If he would voice n request
for It, he refused.

Hanley was committed to the 
prison aa an habitual criminal from 
Lawrence In 11(6, after he wee 
found guilty of steeling (*4 worth 
of riioee.

miner* hwve 
state in the 
ol the strike. 

House of angiat.
av

Archhtetiep Mennlx There.
The fliwt terrioea will bo held to- 

juorrow moisting et 11 o'clock, when e 
Jlequtesn Mess will be celebrated. Ah- 
aolutton wlM he given hy AroJittohop 
Mennlx, other dtgnltextee ofltolutlng. 
At 2 o'clock to the afternoon the 
funeral procession wit proceed from 
the cathedral to Hutoon station hy way 
of Mooktries'* bridge, along the em
bankment through the busy downtown 
reetton—the Strand, Alwtoh end 
Kings way.

The tiiqueet et the priecn wee con
cluded ehortly after noon, but It wan 
6 o'clock hater* petrol»,-Ion «or the re
moval of the body was obtained from 
the Home OSToe end arrangements 
completed tor the taking over of the 
body hy the family.

tasting.

;d BABE MAY HAVE 
BEEN DEAD WHEN 

PUT INTO RIVER

iFIVE OR
BOY OBSFarnee le Annexed

Some complaint lx made because 
■France to confronted with en secern- 
pushed toot, without having been 
given an opportunity to discuss the 
metier.

tt wax raid at the foreign office to
day that France would a end n reply to 
the British note, hut whut term the 
reply would take could not bo die 
closed at this juncture.

Offlclxl circle» add thnt Greet Brit- 
■In ratal»» her rights I» case ol tetoo 
tnry default hy Germany.

SHEDIAGlTORE
rPhysicien Satisfied Matthews 

Babe Died at St. Andrew* 
from Unnatural Cause».

MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
PIECE OF CLOTHING

Small Strip Found on Child's 
Neck Mey Have Come from 
Shawl it Waa Wrapped in.

Guilty of Theft 
it Given Three Years in 

Penltentiiiw.

sy Man

Body ot St Oeorge’a
STUDY 1’8

The body wax gobraqnantly token to 
St George-’* Cathedral. Churchmen 

- met the body, borne on the shoulder»
MENTAL IONLUXURY TAXES „ „ H M 

CLOSING SHOPS, Aix-'cSïf
LAPOR ASSERTS

--------------- Moncton, N. B„ Oot. M—The Weri-
Gov't Told by Delegation TT»t ^reu^ctoratt^,^ 

Residents IWura to Buy
•— % Vhn'SK.d gwllty

tt^’^riv'ZrsrïïrrâîrrioraanlxodhSor raw now endeavoring •* *° ,hM* r*r« in ike penitentiary. 
"xTS^thS^iSririth?to!Srft»i *”«• Voutour, Shedtoc. » led of 
on’oretoinklnde'of production "benlng «-•. ,**■ «'”■> roer. In the 
their a Mon upon the grounds that tie ÎÏL , „
Imporitten hue led to s greet deal of lb*. et”e ” ‘'«ndry. lto.dtoc. 
unemptoymenl. Thlx attitude was 0»•>'»« Msrillt, of Saohvffle, Char*- 
evinced this morning by a delegation Jj wUh thett from three student- of 
from Toronto, which waited upon Sir *to«nt Allison College, pleaded gilltr 
Henry Drayton. Minister of Flnoaoe, *nd **• remanded to Jell r.-ndlog on 
and Senator Gideon Robertson, Min- h**«*torilon Into hi. mental cond - 
Irierot Labor. tlon James Friol, K/C., appreved for

the aconeed.
The Clv.l C-vMi

The cifll came mre ol' adlonrocd 
and are to be tried In Chamber, in 
Moncton on December 7, with the ex
ception of the cnee of Bmmerion va. 
The Canale Life Insurance Co , which 
to tb be tried here on Frldhy before 
• jury, Justice Chandler presiding.

The Moncton cade. Include that of 
Prier Leblanc vs. Moncton Tram
ways Co., and that of Marla Outran 
in. The Altontlo Underwear Co., Ltd. 
The first to sn action for demetex re
ceived thteegh he'ng injured; the lat
ter an notion brought by Me admin
istratrix of the estate of the Irie Leo 
Ammo», who was killed at the Atlan
tic Underweer factory nea-ly two 
year» ego.

of retaoteera at the door end headed
the ootoran peerage down the slate to 
the Ohenort. The widow and other 
rcMtvra Mowed, chanting and ray
ing the prayers for 1ho dead, after
whtdh the bodyguard took up their
post* end the eongrtgauion hind .low-,y-sr

An n often,1 dnring the nlnety-mtonte
t «alt for the aretvel of the body. At 

*'ie cnehodraL the hoodquartere of the 
trie hEetf-Itotvrmtoetion League, end 
ewe® at the prison, floral offer—.
------------æ *„ 11. i null ling Ike —u 1 MS,«rShUi

•toe of pyropkthy to such as "patriot." 
"Peace to year ttnoontroHable coni." 
"From » regretful Bngflubmo 
lever of Irelaad."

Thd funeral party witi lyare Burton 
station at 1.20 tomorrow evening on 
the regular train for Holyhe«l. Trans
fer will be mode to the channel 

for Dublin, which «61 be 
reached early Friday.

Joseph Morphy Buried.

Special te The Standard
Bt. Andrew». Get. 27—The criminal 

oaee of The King against Albert Rob
inson, charged with the murder of the 
infant child of Mrs. Louise Matthew, 
at upper M-illi, Charlotte County, on
iüî LY»*; «^“L**»*

___ Jg General Byrne, on behalf
a, celled Robert Melntoeh, 
Mllltewn, who raw the

the catàrA.
rotsry way recited and prayers

80j.i

of 'the Crow 
Marshal at 
body ol toe child when it wa* token 
from the river end also at the Inquest 
and when it wag db,interred at ceme
tery at dt. Stephen to take the slothes 
off the body.

He give new light an the ogee re
garding the finding of a email piece 
of cloth on the child'* neck when It 
waa first taken out of the water which 
might account for the piece mWring 
from the ehewl which was around the 
body on tb* night of It. disappear
ance.

n” aod "A

theft of goods froln

Cork. Oct. 27. — The funeral of 
Joseph Murphy, who died while on • 
bonder rtrlke In Cork Jail, wee bold to- 
day. Notwithstanding an order limit
ing the number of parsons who might 
prrtlctputed In the funeral pvocomlon 
to one hundred and the presence of 
two armored cats and six lorries with 
troop», two thousand persona followed 
the body of Murphy to the cemetery 
title afternoon. The display of armed 
forces we* «yen greater then at the 
fanera lof Michael PittgeraM, the old 
hunger striker who died In Cork J«|L 
1/ri this created rame of the tension 

.that prevailed at Fitzgerald's burial.
1 Salute the Deed.
■ Ae die coffin, draped in the Reran,
”.SP«îl?V,ïVel,<m ,r,>™ U» church, 
thr British officers end soldtem near 
ih4 eoitmHm to Uhe church grounds 
•rioted. Then they climbed Into the 
lorrte* which, with the armored 
sera, Ml In behind toe carriages of 
the mourners.

The hartal of Murphy had a remark-

ffrav# MjHi Vfléonteer*. Mx mm

were fired. Tfce military had departed. 
The soldiers did not enter tile reran 

They drove off before the twrtsl 
“."JT* ^ They made no
attempt to Interfere wtoh the „
•m «™,«w *«y to the cemetery! 
_____ /Contfnrod on page 2 »
MONCTON BUILDING 

PERMITS SHOW 
LARGE INCREASE

The Flene Ogee.

The delegation pointed out that ever 
*60 men employed tn the piano, organ 
end phonograph trade» were at pres
ent out of employment to Toronto, end 
stated that the manufacturers had 
given ae their reason for shortened 
production of there article* of trade 
that the

pontine of the Insary tin.
The delegation Inquired whether the 

Government could not see K* way 
«tear. If the luxury tog was absolutely 
Imperative, to bave It Included tn with 
the esta price of pianos, organa and 
phonographe, instead of over end 
above It ae M

Theory Regarding Cleth

Several theories ere given ne lo the 
use of this piece of doth hour toe 
child's heed.

Joseph Purks. superintendent of the 
rural cemetery at M. Wephen, teril 
fled 8« lo the burial and exhuming of 
the child and lo taking Its clothe» off 

Remuai O. Mahan, undertaker at 8>. 
Stephen, told of receiving the body of 
the Child for boriel end of ranking the 
coffin himself end burying the child 
also of exhuming the body end taking

"aX, would not buy them 
corn due to the tm-

the clothes off and handing them te 
Sergeant Detective Power at the 
grave.

Dr. ft. 11. t-ockhert, who performed 
the peel mortem examination on the 
body, Mid h* could End no external 
evidences of violence end the oigsns 
were In normal condition and the 
lungs had practically a* water in 
them. He believed the child died 
irom natural causes H* arid he 
thought It wee deed or In a Mete of 
collapse before being pel In toe water 
A few drop* of paregoric might bring 
about such • condition In e child of 
such age, but It was rare.

BOY KILLED WHEN 
AUTO HIT BICYCLE

Hurled from Wheel With 
Terrific Force Into Hill Be
side the Road.

MOUNTED POLICE 
ESTABLISH POST 
AT CAPE CH1DNEY

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Word bee reached 
R G M. P. headquarters here of the 
arrival at Port Harwell, en Cepe Chid- 
ney, of Sergeant ». K F. Wight and 
Constable Duller. R. C. M. P„ who 
sailed from Hatidax In ooe of the Gov
ernment customs boats In August. 
Sergeant Wight reached Port Harwell, 
wb'ch to tn the Hudson Dirait*, on 
Heptemlber 26. after his sailing had 
been delayed by « strike al Htitfui. 
The R. C. M. P. detachment will make 
pi trois of Use surrounding territory 
end also usstot the cosioros officials in 
their work of entobllshlng « customs 
pert at Harwell Previously there has 
been practically no check on v«reels 
going lire the Hudson'* Bay end 
northern court territories, but 
veeccto passing through the Hudson 
Strait wlH be required to pure customs 
*i Post Harwell.

tareem*

KentvHle, N. W„ Oct, 27—Alaslle 
Bark house, aged 1* years, eon of He» 
ben Bathhouse, warn billed in an entra 
mobile accident here this afternoon, 
The boy wn* riding t bicycle, end was 
struck by a ear driven by Wyman 
Porter. Young Berk house was hurl
ed against a tree nod had hi. shell 
fractured, death being almost In Men 
(arrows But» the bicycle and the 
automobile swerved le the same direc
tion and witnesses any that the cob 
Helen was purely accidental.

OIL TANKER MAY 
HAVE TO LIGHTER 
CARGO TO GET FREE

•PMtef to The Stsodred.
Moncton, Oct 27,- Ho far this 

Moncton «Acte a very creditable 
.bowing in the building line. Never 

- torts»», with .11 the building of the 
«Mri few years, Inclndfeg fbfo yew's 
T Jhowfn*. there In rilfl « Mg demand 

for bonne» in the «Hr Indications 
pofM to » considerable bonding pro
gramme in the city for rent year.

Tie permits leered daring the pre
nant yw amounted In all to m. «he 
rriae of which, »« Mbmflted hr the 
•vritesots, mum fit? to (1,2*1 .tm Of 

•Ingle and doable duel 
Huge represent fm.U*. Factories, 
srawbouce». workshops, garages 
atom, officer, additions, repnfra and 
»«bfh- he fid tore represent • total of

year Montreal. Oel. 27—The Cblmanto, 
of the Imperial Oil Company, with mi 
from Mexlee, which to «ground near 
the company’s wharf Iters, wHl prob
ably hâve to have her cargo lightered
before she can be redouts*. She to a

SINN FEIN FUNDS
SEIZED BY POLICE

now allvessel of 240» toes and to not thought 
to Hare sustained any damage.

SOLDIER GUILTY BUT 
MERCY RECOMMENDED Debit». Oel. 27—Many thousands of 

pounds, alleged to belong to the Irish 
Republic, were discovered mid eoffSi- 
efttod when military forces raided toe 
Munster sad I-etneter flank here yes. 
lender The money was distributed 
over several sccramte Hi the bask f| 
is sold tori the blow to Hkely to be 
extremely serions for the Sinn Fein.

THIRTEEN DEATHS 
AMONG RAILROADERSthis

Hlmcee, Ont., Oct. 27—"CtoHly of 
manatsog’.iter, with a strong 
«tendance to merer," ere too 
of the Jury at toe assîtes here line 
evening to the ease of titres Hgimer. 
changed with toe merger of rages* A 
loan

reeram-
rcrdict •peetel te The fftooderd.

Monobon, N. 6, Oct. *f. rise tfie 
month ending October 26, there were 
ti> ,v teen deatbe reported by the office 
of C. ». Letov, General Becretayy «# 
the Canadian Oorvernment Railways' 
Fnzptoyeea’ Relief and Insurance Ae- 
uu.ietion. The deeil-he are: Motet 
Gtlkiol, Mcwcton; Moses F. (TBrieu,

_ . ____ . Jdonctou; Alex. A. CnWoon, Mmeton;
Forte, Ctot. 27—Homore ere in eireul- Bl,„ g doit try, Truro; Jude Jet. 

•fieelo Farisftat the iwcheas of i,eg«r, Mcsictim; George ( urrle, store. 
Mertoorough. who ms ftoflsnolo Van- yc.hm w Mrlua.s, New Glasgow;

„ ___ JevbHt, to to be married to Jacques y0hn tl. Hircoech. Monotoa: George
«•2^222 **'•"' «peritoto». as seen B. Friar* to. John; MuMbto* Vaobu*

■ Short*, argod as «be obtain, a decree of gtvwee. kkb. Moreioe; Otorenoe McPbereoz,
1 wire are to On oen- The Sual hearing St her primes tor New «mreow: Atahee F. Boarneoto.■rr etrib. ritoriri. dtvoree to ref tor .« «reif Joe.TWtoTSSei

**• ■ *» Www to I tm«m Du ue».

.

DISEASE IS HURTING 
THE ISLAND OYSTERS

i, tm aged fermer of Waiehiag- 
lawntislp. Ont., on July 12 tow 

The tore bud token a mile ever two 
heure to arrive al He dodtoos. Mr 
Jurilc* Kofly, Who presided, at lac 
trial, will deliver ranime» tomorrow

DUCHESS MAY* WED 
FRENCH SPORTSMAN

Sorelrt to -nip Staodard.
BaseuarSi. Oel. 27.- Lores ship 

mont, o# oytsSors are being wed# 
from Borioucbe. Bay da Vto, (Tocngre. 

K Prince Hdwwrd island, and (diver sac 
Brie fart, hundreds of Swreeb

tiWff* IRISH 70 CAT
fXvMm, Oct. 2*—At a .petto! meat- 

sg of the Dublin 
Csptoto * «Walter

flews ■ 
re tog to mark id. to Bleb

sw per 
of too

u

‘i-
fi.tr?-?:

WMPUBWWmiîi*

'm
m
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©•BRITAIN HAS YET 
160,000 TROOPS IN 

MCT:: 3TAM1A AREA

DUFF CALLING 
FOR A GENERAL 

ELECTION NOW

iWINEY 111/:
^ Homes Grc^cr lIfeppinçss to Vo®

AM It 1» surprising bow ••<•* on ordinary tmtaterreting boue can be reodd; tnertormed ' Into a nil 
Home. In whlob It ts a pi 
LDT MARCUS ASSIST.

: %r*'«.

Betterj CHIEF WITNESS 
AT THE INQUEST

■ <
I

WRAP CASKET 
. OFMacSWINIA to lira, by the made of beautiful, yet not neoeeeerfly enpenolre funrituroOfficial End of War Will 

Come When Turks and Bul
gare Sign Peace Pact.

describes Husband as An Offi
cer in the Republican 

Army of Ireland.

LORD MAYOR WAS 
WARNED BY BRITAIN

Mackenzie King Campaigner 
-Assails Tour of the Pre

mier to the West.
latiiestloa
Vktskaee
:—- 
Adtity 
Palpitation

A few tsMata of Paprt Mseepda 
comet acidity, thus regula-tmg digee* 
tion and giving almost instant atoas- 
eehrelM. Large 60c oaao-dragatam.

Body Lying in $tate in 
Georges’ Cathedral Whe 

Irish Volunteers Guard

; ■
Ijondon, Oct 27.—Asked today In 

the House of Commons tor an official 
date of tile end of the war, Right 
Hon. Boner Laig, government leeder. 
“nid it would as nearty aa possible 
correspond with the signing of Turk 
i8h and Bulgarian treaties by ureat 
Britain, which are the only ones 
outstanding. It was stated that there 
are at present time 190,600 troops in 
Mesopotamia.

RESENT CHARGE
LIBERALS FLED

4,Vrf\ ’asKi ARCHBISHOP MANNIX
SPEAKS AT FUNER

* ♦
Told Five Days Before His 

Death There Was No Hope 
of His Release.

Claims Hon. Mr. Meighen is 
Not Really Representing 
the People of Canada.

British Officers and Soldier 
Funeral of Joseph Mur] 

. Salute the Dead Strike)

fljaaiara

ttSMRECOUNT BEGINS 
IN RESHGOUCHE

!

1Saskatoon, Saak., Oct. 27—Speaking 
here tonight, William Duff, the mem
ber for Lunenburg, N. S., attacked 
what he called the government’s de
sire to hold on to office, although 
from all parts of the country, he Mid. 
came a demand for an election. The 
Union Government had ceased to func
tion, said Mr. Duff, and the peopJe 
should be given a chance at the polls 
to express their desires.

’ A few days ago,” he continued, “in

London, Oct. 27.—A jury of ten met» 
after trweive minutes deliberation tms 
morning returned an open verdict at 
tlfer inquest ovefr the body of Lord May
or MaoSwimey of Cork, who died In 
Bitston prison early Monday from the 
results of hts 73 day hunger strike.

The verdict wae that -the deceased 
bad died Cram heart failure, due to a 
dilated heart, and acute delirium, fol
lowing aonrry, which was due to ex
haust km from prolonged refusal to 
take food.

The widowed Lady Mayoress, dress
ed in black and heavily vailed, was the 
only wttn 
Bwiney family, and wae the dominant 
figure of the proceedings Her com
posure was Indicated by her quick and 
printed replies.

< (Continued from page 1) 
îbe military inquiry toto the d 

of Joseph Murphy has resulted in 
“He feflontc 

U2ed himself by refusing all torn 
nourishment.’’

Nothing that you can buy will give you and your family so many years of happiness, comfort and 
solid satisfaction, as GOOD FURNITURE, and we have it, the finest assortment of medium and high-grade 
furniture in Eastern Canada.

Don’t tail to see our truly wonderful display of distinctive Bedroom furniture in our Show Windows.

Defeated Government Candi
dates Appeal for Scrutiny 
of Ballots.

•Showing verdict:

DIED.
The Funeral Plana

J. MARC! IS- 30-36 Dock St Dublin, Got 27—The funeral 
rangements for Lord Mayor Mac£ 
ey in Dublin are as follows: The 
urtH arrive by Friday morning’s 
train and will be escorted to 1 
Landrow to the pro-Calhedral, % 
mans will be said at 11 o’clock. J 
the mass .which will be attende< 
the Lord Mayor of Dublik and n 
sentatlves of. the Dublin Corpora 
the body Wril be conveyed to K 
bridge, hwere it will 6e place< 
board a train, tor oCrk about 
o’clock in teh afternoon. The 1 
party tomght issued detailed inti 
lions concerning work on Friday.

All Train? Step 
Trains will be stopped tor a 

kulnutea at mid-day, the train 
From ten to fifteen minutes, the h« 
' uid Restaurants for a similar pc 

and all shops, except those se

Dalhousfe. Oct. 2d.—On the applica
tion of S. S. Harrison, defeated Gov- _ .
erumen! candidate, a recount of the I reply to a question as to why the Gov

ernment did not dissolve parliament 
and appeal to the electors, Hon. Mr. 
Cahier is reported to have said that 
the people were not in a tit frame of 
mind to make a proper decision; that 
they had not recovered from the nerv
ous strain due to the war.”

CONNOFV-On October 26th at 653 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass., 
J. J. Connor, formerly of St. John. 

Funeral from Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Friday, at 2.30 p. m.

h

b.illots cast tn this county on October 
6th 'began here this morning in a court 
piesided over by Judge McLatohey.

Peter Hughes, Fredericton, appears 
for Messrs. Harrison and LeBlenc, 
defeated Government can! Ida tes; 
Hughes Carr for D. A Stewart <0.), 
and J. Alien Le Blanc tor Henry 
DjoWo (O.).

Judge McLatchey decided to count 
ballots marked w*h an X. D. A. Stew
art (O.) has a commanding majority 
of 462 over Harrison (G.). so is beyond 
reach. Mr. Diotte is feudiiog Harrison, 
on the face of returns, by 112. Two 
polls were counted today

There is every reason to believe the 
recount will not change the situation

on behalf of the Mac-

BUTTER SIXTY CENTS
AT FREDERICTON

IN MEMORIAM. Pork, per pound, 22 cents.
Veal, per pound, 16 to 20 cent®. 
Mutton, per pound, 13 to 18 cents. 
Chickens, per pair, 32 to $3.
Sage, per bunch, 26 cents.

Didn’t Nnd It.
lSfo dynamite has been totthd 1* 

Kingston Penitentiary, convicts being 
apparently quite equal to the task of 
blowing things up without it.

In loving memory of Isaac A. Folk- 
ins, who departed this life October 
30. 1619.

Gone, but not forgotten.
One year has gone, Oh how we mie» 

Mm,
The voice we loved is *111;

The place is vacant in our home 
That never can be filled.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Resists the Coroner.
Mrs MacSwlney successfully resist

ed the continued attempts of the cor
oner to have her characterize her late 
husband's occupation otherwise than 
as a “volunteer officer of the Irish re 
publican army.”

The inquest, which was held in the 
office of the prison governor* was at
tended by 36 persons besides the cor
oner and jury These included Mrs. 
MacSwiney. the dead lord mayor’s bro
thel Sean (Jo^n). bis sisters Annie 
and Mary, hte.-private chaplain, Father 
Dominic, the lord mayor’s secretary, 
the town clerk and city solicitor of 
Cork, representatives of Irish civic and 
peflitioal organizations and home office 
and other British government officials.

The inquest was held hi the gover
nor's room of the prison.

Coroner G. P. Wyatt suggested that 
the brother of the lute lord mayor 
andght dostre -to testify for the family.

Solicitor MacDonald, representing 
the family. Interposed, with reminder 
that the lady mayoress bed been sum
moned for that purpose.

The coroner asked Mrs. MaeSwinov 
If -she wished to testify

Suffer From Hysteria
Mr. Duff’s answer was that the peo

ple were safe and sane, but that the 
members of the government were suf
fering from political hysteria, due to 
the fact that they h'&d been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting.

“Mr. CaWer also said in several 
places.’’ said Mr. Dnff. “that the Lib 
erals do not want an election, and that 
several • times last session when an 
Important matter came up and it was 
thought that the vote might be close, 
they came to him and other Govern
ment members and arranged that rath
er than see the Government run any 
danger of being defeated, or have a 
close call, they would absent them
selves from the chamber when the 
vote was taken.”

”1 have no hesitation in giving this 
staten1 ent of Mr. Calder the most un 
qualified denial,” continued the speak

Soeclal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 27.—While 

th* arid-week market, was not very 
li'Tge tints morning there was an 
abundanc of produce offered, includ
ing butter, which dropped to 60 cents 
a pound. There was not much demand 
tor potatoes, which were offered at 
12.50 to $4 per barrel. Lwmb and 
beef dropped somewhat in price, and, 
the former ho Id at 16 to 22 cents per 
pound and the letter at 10 to l4 cents. 
Eggs remained firm, at 70 cents.

The prevailing prices were as fol
ia we: V

Potatoes, per barrel, $3.50 to $4.
Apples, per barred. $3 to $6.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Squash, per pound, 2 cents.
Pumpkin, per pound, 2 cents.
Butter, per pound. 60 to 65 cents.
Eggs, per dozen, 70 cents.
Beef, per pound, 10 to 12 cents.
lAmb, jper pound, 15 to 22c.

Pilas Cured in 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching. 
Blind. Bleeding or ProLrodhag Pilee. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and 
you can get restful sleep after first 
appttpat*qn. 60c,

Sporting persons who are thinking 
of going oui after deer should remem
ber that killing of game is restricted 
as to numbers. This is not Ireland, 
where there is no closed season for 
policemen.

food and all saloons and factories 
be closed throughout the day. 
newspapers and the tefegi5pK~s« 
will act be affected.

All tiie Catholic cherches in 
city announce «pedal requiem n 
ea Friday. The municipalities 
local bodies now controlled by 
Sinn Fein in Ireland are pas 
resolutions of sympathy for Macs 
ey and condemnation of the goi 
menti No outbreaks are expects, 
occur, hot there 1 s an enormous j 
ive demonstration.

Half Way From The 
Equator To The Pole

merely replied lie had been told that 
previously.

After the jury retired. Solicitor Mac
Donald suggested that a fourth vei- 
diet might be offered, namely, ‘ as due 
to his protest against his arrest ’

The Jury returned in 12 minutes 
and a juror read the vevdiict:

"Death was due to heart failure 
consequent on refusal of food.”

The coroner suggested that t he find
ing be amplified by the Inclusion ot 
Dr. Griffitns’ testimony, to which the 
jurors assented.

The coroner then read the verdict, 
in which Mayor MncSwtaey was re 
ferred to as a ‘‘volunteer officer,” not 
mentioning the Irish republican army. 
The home office granted the burial 
permit without delay and the body of 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney wae turned 
over to his relatives in time to per
mit the original plans tK> be carried

i

Mr. Duff denounced the present tour 
of the premier and Mr. Calder through
the west.

"The business of the country de
mands." said the speaker, "that the 
premier should remain at his desk at 
Ottawa, if he knows his business, in
stead of gallivanting the country, like 
a distracted hen which has lost its 
chickens.”

Wttirie' ten minutes’ auto ride from 
Eaktport, Me., erected on the side of 
the country road at North Perry, is 
this unique granite marker Indicating 
the exact distance between Equator 
and North Pole, having been erected 
22 years ago by a Government official 
who enjoyed summer vacations in this 
frontier section close to the banks of 
border river St. Croix and within a 
mile of the Dominion shores.

The wording. This Stone Marks 
Latitude 415 North, Half Way From the 
Equator to the Pole, 1898,” is carved

Ninety Present 
At The Banqu

I
The Widow's Evidence.

IShe replded: "Yes.” laid her veil 
back over her hat. stepped to the table, 
amd took the oath.

The lady mayoress said her husband 
was 40 years of age.

"What was he.” asked the coroner.
"An Irish volunteer,’’ was the anew-

SYDNEY MINE MEETING 
STARTING ON NOV. 3RD

Mothers’ and Daughters’ B 
quet Held by G G. I. T. 
St. Mery’s Church.

In

Sydnoy. N. S.. Oct. 27 —Negotiations 
between the coal miners and operators 
of the maritime provinces will be re
sumed on .November 3. according to a 
tèlegnam received from President Rob- 
Lent Baxter and Secretary MacLach- 
kin this morning.

The district leaders have been in 
Indianapolis conferring with John L. 
Lewis, international head of the Unit
ed Mine Workers. They state in their 
wire that they have arranged to have 
Tcim T. White, former president of the 
U M. W. represent union headquar
ters at the resumption of the confer
ence in Montreal

across tit® front, but the stone would 
not be observ 
sq-ot was known.

"Did he make a living by .that?” 
"No.” answered Mis. MucSwiney. 
Had he any other occupation?” 

“He was a school teacher for a num
ber of years," repKed the lady anayor-

ed by many unless the v A delightful entertainment w 
g’bve much pleasure w guests 
hostesses took place last evenin* 

School House whs’ THt K at Her,'» 
MotiS*’ 
wae held tbASTORIÀ sad

>1The coroner 'pressed the point, and 
Mrs. ManSwiney replied :

"My husband did nothing for years, 
but work for has country.”

Coroner Wyatt objected to the wit
ness describing her husband as 

, Irish volunteer, to which she rejoin -

by the 
Mary's Church, 
present, a novel 
being that the Tuxfo Boys under 

: leadership of Alfred Davis acted

The St. Mary’s leaders are 1 
Edna Hsnti Miss Bra Mitchell, 1 
Marjorie Lane, and Mbs Grace L 
Among those present were a C. ( 
T. group of five from dti Pe 
church. Miss Phylis Wood, Y. W 
A. Girls' Work Secretary, and Mn 
«IX Hunter, one of the Y. W. C. 
directors

The geests were met by a recap 
committee consisting of Miss Dorc 
Lane and Miss -Audrey Burnside, a 

.Ing their £. G. L T, costumes. 1 

.Bessie Carious was mistress of c 
•monies and announced that the 1 
quet was served1, after which gi 
•was sung. Ladies of the church aei 
ed the boys in serving.

The Toast List
After the good things provided 

rheen enjoyed Mies Carioss welcot 
ty guests in a graceful speech i 
t|!>. following toasts were honored 

King, proposed by DAris Ini 
ham, with musical honors.

The Queen and Princess Mary, | 
posed by Edith Lawrenaon, reoei 
with three hearty cheers.

pose* by Miss He 
by the singing oi

’there
feature

were nil 
of the aFor Infants «ad Children

*i Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

\\.\W\ii ri////
\ \ Yt • i i I /7/ ,y••T

X.iwl
êd :

"I don't s-ee why; Ireland has an 
army of its own ; don't yon call that an 
occupation in your army?"

"Ytes." said the coroner, "but that 
is a different thing entirely.”

"Quite.” was the monosylla/bU 
ply of the wltaees.

AnnouncementThe Charge.

Solicitor MucDonald sought u> ques
tion the lady mayoress about the 
charges upon which her husband was 
arrested.

The coroner objected to this, saying 
he did not desire the inquiry to go be
yond the cause of death.

Mr. MacDonald said the family re
garded the death aa the result oif the 
lord mayor’s arrest and court martial.

"He went on a hunger strike the 
day he was arrested, as they had no 
right to arrest him. it was an offense 
against the laws of the Irish repub
lic,” replied Mrs. MacSwiney spiritly. 
to andther of Solicitor MacDonald's 
questions.

•>'

«
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□ □ "It’s NONSENSE to say you cannot 
get good Molasses these days t” ,■

Try À

Windmill
2_z

/

A $2o,ooo.oo
November Drive

m .V
s.Refused to Eat. aa, proj 

honoredDr. Griffiths, the senior medical of
ficer of the prison, read from a book 
in which he had noted a history of 
the case. Hp said the prisoner had 
consistently refused food all the time 
he was In prisoti, that his body had 
deteriorated s’owi 
October 11, and t 
worse until he had an attack of acute 
delirium on Oct. 20. growing very res
tive and requiring two officers to hold 
him in bed.

He then became tnroonations. On 
Oti. 22 the heart became weakened 
and dilated, upon which the attendants 
administered food.

The coroner asked what Dr. Grtf 
ftths considered the direct cause of 
death.

The doctor rapMed: ‘Heart failure.

mm. Barbados
Super-Fancy
Molasses

No sugar taken out—no Glucose put 
Nothing added to the price.

Away with all the glucose blends, 
the canned compounds, and the worth
less substitutes !

Take Nature at her very best 
redolent of the bruits and flowers— 
all the sweetness of the Tropic Islands 
—pure, wholesome, and so delicious 
the whole family wards it—THAT’S 
“Windmill” Barbados Ill

Take your own container, and buy juit 
as much as you want, INSISTING ’

Our Mothers, proposed by k 
Greta McCurdy, responded to By 3 
McCurdy, who also read a letter fz 
Mrs. David Htpwell.

Our Fhtiw*. proposed by Miss i

M
y. scurvy developing 
he patient becoming Chamberlain, responded to by fiOn Saturday next we purpose launching a genuine 

rapid and conclusive campaign for greater volume of busi
ness at a minimum of profit.

We have set out to make $20,000.00 extra sales 
during the month of November ar.d will begin with 
drrful seven days' sale, commencing Saturday, Octobre' 
30th, and ending Saturday, November 6th,

Special concessions have been received from 
facturera who are desirous of clearing stocks. These con-. 
cessions are passed on to the consumer,

It's the consumer’s big opportunity and at the 
time will give us necessary room for Christmas stock 
ing in,

B~ Taylor McKlm,
Our Visitors, proposed by M 

Doris Crawford, responded to by k 
Hazel Hunter of Sti Paul’s 

Hie Tuxla Boy», proposed by M 
Enid Nutter, responded to by All 
Davis.

Oar Leaders, proposed by Misa l 
el Hont, responded to by Mi* I 
Mitchell.

Dur Girts, proposed by Miss ES 
Hunt, responded to by Miss And: 
Burnside. -—

The gathering was addressed 
Win Jackson, Provincial Y. W. C. 
Secretary of Girls' Work for Orrta

4
j.xfWlndmllA

ina won-

tollowtn* Kerry <1 at to «akuMUon
from 6ro«onxed rotuml te tike toed.’

OtKOnor Wyatt, m 4oetrocthis the 
Jury, eitd that It tt found the deeeneod 
had deMfcernteJy killed htmeeg. It 
fhoold return e rerdlnt at wWennr 
dnr:

4manu-
Wt guarantee Windmill 
to be abeoluklsf pure 
and highest grade 
Barbados Molassfis.

K

found Ms nrtnd was 
pat he m not realise 

what would be «masquent open hie 
refusal of food tt sfrould And his death 
wae due to «uflefoe while of tmsound 

or third, If It found the prisoner 
4M not intend to kill MmseV, hot, on 

of Me p^yedoat «ondRIoa death 
«Mood, the Jury should result an open

d. if

rCZEMAÜ
r^Ha?*sa5!

surdakin inisame
com-

Further detail* in tomorrow's evening papers. Make 
special note that sale begins Saturday next and don't 
misait,

: If your gmtf Jtam V Wltxbrtilt 
wrttm and IdhnJdi-

Pore Cane Malaises 
Co. of Canada, Limited

Into» Dr. Frank Boyanei 
DENTIST

• nthnt five
the 4

fomuty rf fists DANIELhim n
as lob

1 74 Germain Street
(Between King and

IT. H.I.

on “Windmill" .Brand.HEAD 0F KING STREET, EQND6N HOUSE mate/at. nia; ncipr trej,•'Sr-
Princess]

Theme Main 421 i.

v£itsit^u

The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.

4

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

^CORMICKstil
J«SEV

B ^ '

" J6s w Cïiôp

MTORMICKS
BISCUITSJersey Cream

SODA

VJ ni

mm

M
 *

^ 
:
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GS' 1 Enjoyable Bridge 
Given By Chapter

1» CASGARets
«‘

HORSES ïneck

r"
“They Work whileMT NEGESSIRT

^ /______

Special to The Stiyidard.
McNaanee, N. B;, Ok*. 27.— 

O'Donnell, jr„ felt from a load, of hay 
and brifce hier neck, 
aft*. About three 
a daughter with diphtheria. The re
mains were laid to reel at the Church 
of England burying ground at Car- 
roll's Crossing. The pall-bearers were 
Harry Lyons, Clifford Lyons, Ward 
Reid, Patrick Brown, George Parker, 
OUter Lyons. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful.

He leaves to mqum, besides his 
wife and father,.four'daughters. Emma, 
Margaret, Gladys and Isabelle ; two 
fioais, Harry and Vincent; three broth
ers, Richard, Peter and -Finiow. Five 
sisters also survive, . Jennie, Nellie. 
Merle, Jessie And Peoria.

Iyou Sleep"!Alexander
ForA very enjoyable Bridge waa given 

yesterday afternoon at the G. W. V, 
_ ~ Wellington row by the Val- 

cartler Chapter, L O. D. B. There 
were forty tables of players, for whom 
«▼«ry arrangements, wtdeh would con
tribute to their entertainment had 
been made. Mine Edith Milter la re- 
gsut of the Chapter, Miss Jean Ander- 
*°B wee general convener. Prizes were 

by the following;; Mise Kather- 
hre Holly, Ml* Mary Tapley, Mrs. O. 
H. V. Betyea and Misa Christie.

At the tea table, which Was artisti
cally decorated with Hallowe'en sym
bols, a large pumpkin In the centre 
and lighted candles carrying ont the 
yeBow color scheme, Mrs. Lawrence 
MacLaren, Mrs. Campbell MacKey 
end Mrs. Percy Bonnell presided. Mrs. 
Kenneth Campbell wee convener of re
freshments, assisted by Mise Kathleen 
Logan. Mist Barbara deck and Mrs. 
Campbell MacKey were the ticket com 
mtttee. The .proceeds are for Chap 
ter work.

He died shortly 
weeks ago he ttst Lumber Camps

Body Lying in §t*te in St. 
Georges' Cathedral Where 

Irish Volunteers Guard.

ARCHBISHOP MANNIX 
SPEAKS AT FXJNERAL

We have a
of young hones, 
weighing from I >300 

selection that will enable you to buy

"Fruit-a-tives" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

to 1,800 lbs. 
exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim- ? 
hed has been in business—giving satisfaction to its ; 
customers and building up its reputation for honest .] 
dealing and fair prices. Our. experience is valuable to i 
you; our reputation is your guarantee.

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
"For three year, I suffered great 

pair in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist who said-1 must undergo an 
operation. I refused.

"I -heard about ‘Fruitta4ivee,’ so de
cided to try it.

“The first box gave great relief; and 
l continued the treatment. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of pain 
—«nd I give 'Frutt-a-tives’ my warmest
thanks.”

1Do it! Do It! Take Cascarets to
night for your Uver and bowels and 
wake up free from constipation, bil
iousness, sick headache or a bad cold. 
You will feel as happy as a bird, your 
head will be clear, your stomach and 
breath sweet and skin rosy. No grip
ing—no Inconvenience. Children love 
Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

British Officers and Soldiers at 
Funeral of Joseph Morphy 
Sahite the Dead Striker.

T* < USED INSULTING LANGUAGE

Garfield Brown - wa,«t > arrested last 
night on a charge preferred by his 
wife of using insulting language to
wards her in her homo. The case will 
be heard this mornlnng before the 
police magistrate.

J. W. JACOBS, LIMITED,
29 Hermine St., Montreal Telephone Main 1639.

(Continued from page 1)
The mgUtary inquiry tato the death 

of Joseph Murphy has resulted in the 
“He feloniously 

tfiSed himself by refusing all forme o< 
nourishment"

Plans for sewing to be done for 
Ukranlan orphans were made at a 
meeting of the Hadassah Chapter held 
at the Y. M. H. 1., Horsefly Id street 
last êvenlng, the president, Mrs. L. 
Isaacs in the chair.

Mme. F. GARBAÜ.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c 
At aH dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frett-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

of happiness, comfort and 
Of medium and high-grade •blowing verdict:

“The complications and perturba- deal of family strife.”—The WiilJesdee 
ttone of wraehlngday cause a good | magistrate..lure In our Show Windows.

The Funerel Plane

16 Pock St Dublin, Oct 27—The funeral ar
rangements for Lord Mayor MacSwin- 
ey in Dublin are as follow* : The body 
wiH arrive by Friday morning's mail 
train and will he escorted to West 
Landrow to the pro-Cathedrul, %here 

will be said at 11 o’clock. After 
.which wilf be attended by 
Mayor of Dublin and repre- 
of. the Dublin Corporation, 

the body writ be conveyed to Kings- 
bridge, hwere tt will fieptaced* 
board a train, tor oCrk about two 
o’clock in teh afternoon. The labor 
party tomght issued detailed 
Uoag concerning work on Friday.

All Trains 6tt*
Trains will be stopped for e_ few 

Xulnutee at mid-day, the tramways 
From ten to fifteen minutes, the hotels 

Fand Restaurants for a sbnflar period 
and all shops, except those selhng 
food and all saloons and factories will 
be closed throughout the day. The 
newspapers and the telegiShli service 
will net be affected.

All- the Catholic cherches in the

''A——

Didn't Need IL
dynamite has been found li 
on Penitentiary, convicts being 
ntly quite equal to the .task ot 
g things up without it.

the
the Lord 
sentatlves

A

bPoatko 
for Pteymg 

BRUNSWICK 
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city oneounee special requiem mas?
es Friday. The municipalities and 
local bodies now controlled by 
Sinn Fein in Ireland are passin; 
resolutions ot sympathy for MacSwio- 
ey and condemnation of the govern
ment No outbreaks are expected to 
occur, tat there 1 s an enormous pass
ive demonstration.
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BPNinety Present 
At The Banquet

jMothers’ and Daughters’ Ban
quet Held by C. G. I. T. of 
St. Mery’s Church.

tr.
■

r,v A delightful entertainment wh ch 
gbve much pleasure to guests and 
hostesses took piece last ev 
St Mary’s School House whan e .

Mary’s Church, 
present a novel

at in
.

ü
There were ninety 

toiture of the affair 
being that the Tuxfa Boys under the 

! leadership of Alfred Devis acted as

The St. Mary’s leaders are Miss 
Edna Hant, Ifiea Dra Mitchell, Miss 
Marjorie Lane, and Miss Grace Long. 
Among those present were a C. G. L 
T. group of five from £t_ Paul’s 
church. Miss Phylis Wood, Y. W. C. 
A. Girls’ Work Secretary, and Mrs. J. 
IX H-unter, one of the Y. W. C. A. 
directors

The guests were met by a reception 
committee consisting of Mias Dorothy 
Lane and Mtes -Audrey Burnside, wear 
ing their £. G. L T, costumes. Miss 
Beattie Carinas was mistress of cere
monies and announced that the ban 
guet was served1, after which grace 

sung. Ladies of the church assist
ed the hoys in serving.

The Toast Uet
After the good things provided hed 

ftaea enjoyed Mtes Carioss welcomed 
ty guests in a graceful speech and 
tBv following toasts were honored:

King, proposed by Dftrls Ingra
ham^ with musical honors.

The Queen and Princess Mary, pro
posed by Edith Lawrensoii, received 
with three hearty cheers.

at.i
my
Si!
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say you cannot 
these days t” ■ s'

mHere, at hat, the “all-in-one” Pbon.Tgraph that ia absolute. The new BRUNSWICK 
method of Reproducing is the Final and Supreme Sensation.

Tin» “ULTONA"reproducer ravohitiomzcs ancient standard»—itiieea the phonognqdi
andeld»tyie taitinyiiarlwne in» nil k»n,iW-»p«.
The ULTONAI» an amazingly simple cautilnaw -mdtfae wader of 6 le «fatk-en*»» 
marnrfarturer ha, not develop ;d it before thia. j

Bath=reit»foryoatoeee^a™} Wr—onlyoatlie BRUNSWICK, Whidi haadbmdy met 
with'judi phenomenal success that the old style “standard^ type wAi'm people
hare their backs, to the wait

:

1■

mi :\

posedf by Mtes Hotel 
by the singing of O mmOur Mothers, proposed by Miss 

Greta McCurdy, responded to 5y Mrs. 
McCurdy, who also read a letter from 
Mrs. David Htpwell.

Our Fhthsn, proposed by Mtes Ada

dos
ancy
ses

CkeŒtMrtitie. mapoeded to by Rev.

yXL Taylor McKlm.
Our Visitors, proposed by Miss 

Doris Crawford, responded to by Mtes 
Hazel Hunter of SL Paul’s 

The Turin Boy», proposed by Miss 
Enid Nutter, responded to by Alfred 
Davis.

Oar Leaders, proposed by Miss Eth
el Hunt, responded to by Mtee Eva 
Mitchell.

Our Girts, proposed by Miss Etfna 
Hunt, responded to by Miss Audrey
Burnside. -------

■ The gathering was addressed by
I Win Jackson, Provincial Y. W. C. A. 
I Secretary of Girls' Work for Ontario4

ray» Ready Nothing to Adjmt Acoustic» of Every Style Record Sohed
The ÜLTOKMe a UkUncgy- cmarimt At the torn The ULTONA, coupled with the BRtlNgOFlCIL tdPwood

throat and sound chamber, solves the. 
nCsoonstice-UU tone values sea now |t»s ssstenl>no Glucose put 

to the price.

glucose blends, 
, and the worth-

àdiamond for the Büeon, the real sepplrtrs for Bruns
wick or Paths, the steal arm

Idtberto an attained.
tfor other records

always there. the
eecdte. exact weight.

FîniflOutfor Yourself—Investigate Xpiny the reoetas they

ttat tha BRUNSWICK plays aH 
tahJOl con here In apy phono

. ____, eaff^roeelhtr imagine that you wool,
lwto lw found la tlte preeminent Mntisal. Instrument.

the and are
Jteat what ts It that makaa everyone vrifeo taers the
BRUNSWICK want one? Why hâve hundreds of-own

record» better. All era of the old-style talking machines traded thafrdiwtru- 1
In for a BRUNSWICK? Is It the tons? Is It tho 

appsoranee? is It the priced Or is it “Olbtaore?”V i

rczEpm
I *?«■* *£? Itaans sad akin Irrite-

r very best 
and flowers— 

s Tropic Islands 
nd so delicious

s it—THAT’S
:M

ter, and buy fuit

t, INSISTING

<M0$
The Musical Merchandise Sale» Co.

sola Caaartlan Olatrtkutan.

S82S*. Catherine Street West, Montreal.
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I Dr. Frank Boyaner 
1 DENTIST
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1 74 Germam Street
(Between King and

,4 Sold in St. John Only By

IThe C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
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Havana, Cuba, 
Bàtde Gro
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jack Dempsey and Ge 
Carpentier Will Fift 
World's Charapieoelii

New York, Oct 1T—The B« 
tretu Jsck Dempeey and t 

I ,11 ter Uie heavywetghl
rgloeshlp et tke world will be

Cube, It wee aaaeeeei

teenager Keen* Tetke

tack K 
beaweey, said teday he •» 

nany agreement for Be*i
Geerpee tlarpeatter us! 

SleUectly stipulated that i 
ad stakeholder be appela 
the tertelta and the uokj w 
be be «he fighter»' «bin 

*T went So protect oar le

heeded by e tot dear caret 
May meet he talraated with U 
MO forfeit at the prembaera a 
hsSlOW half of which we will 
and the other halt deposited I 
campe aad Oazpeatiet Them I 
Hat ea the preeotera placing t 
amount of the mener ptemleed 
two ceteeetatea la the heads

ted l

•aid

tweaty feur hoars 
a tee rl 

"1 weated to take forty per 
«ate for Dempseys end," < 
Keene "but the promoter! 
agree re tkfa. Thee mad' 

Set offer at «$00,000 which 1 
ed 1

the 'êmA are tok
ondeiataad Oerpaeuer 1 
£«0,eee stertteg which

la the autgnhaiSsod of U*o.<

"Of coarao, the ' question of 
la« a referee will have to ooau 
tter, ft win greatly depend, on 
«witty In which the boat art 
place, bat 1 don't anticipate a 
«cutty to arise over the choice 
third man hr the ring."

H» sMeetlaa of Hanna
et the contest was made 

Bedford, Charte» B. Cochran ar
A. Brady, whe stated they 
vetoed aa offer <d each prapertk
« medicate of Caban oaphabi

finally decided the cht 
«hip tattle would he staged 1
*

Details of the match hav 
agreed ape a, and the actual
of the article» el aghreeeneat
a watt the arrival at a represr 
of the Cohan syndicate. He 
Ceded » reach this city w 
Y nek, and upon his arrival dell
W» nytnmman fc of Uw cent eat

*Revenue From
Racing On Tn

Quebec License Depar 
Shows Amount of
251.35.

Montreal, Oct. TL—In a rep 
beetled today t# the Quebec 
luent by one of the officials 
license department, it was eho 
the revena» tram ipein* on tn 
the Island of Montreal during 
racing days bene and the 14 da 
lng at Hu Cl amounted to $8< 
This include® the tax on tl 
mutel maobtner as weûl as the 
ment tax. [

Daily average attendance wa 
making a total of 1535,300 a 
amount passed through the m 
Was $l2p800,00ft.

Strangler” Lewi
Beat Zyb$

Meetraa. OcL tt—Bd. 7Str 
Lewie won tonight from Wlade 
tko. the PoH* wrestler, in oi 
and eleven minutes at the 
Koyal Arena here, Lewis wo 
toe hold.

THEMcROBBE 
CLEAN-UP SALE 
OF GOOD QUAL 
FOOTWEAR '
Commence* on Thun 

^ the 28th October.

In this sale, as In all oar 
we would emphasise the Use 
every shoe offered is sta 
quality and Jxrken from out n 
stock.

Don't miss this opporti 
to secure good shoes, 

M WsloOrers, Fif 
Avenue

end other goad maims" at sac.

Some of these Special Bai
am dismayed to our window®1 S*McR0BBE £

8Tr JOHN,

*#

v '

TtiE STANDARD. §T. j ■V thursdaV. ocil\ . • I-
...■ •a !M«1 as.faee to came, betas unarming to i 

tee kt«< tee -- sWetimsmous
AT PRESENT TM£

hntetethe fhnents Must Pay
Kg Ptemium to Get Flat- 
No BwiMing Going on.

Sar vacant houaee and «tea a pars- A 
mluxa te deni «mil ad, papers report at V 
a case where 100,600 tiré (about e 
1120,WO) were paid. Such premiums 
* catted "boon UBctta” la. ’good 

”) Befldlng activity Is almo# 
t rat? ft 
sufficient

;ni£D TODAY 
BY FARMERS

^ •:I ttibSesI: Ml*
. action. Correct this '

:
a 6m, all lea fan. s

5Te! ;vIstagnant, »nd it the presen
erectf will take decade® to 

houses.
The Inhabitant» oC a large tenement 

house in the Via Ahsardi; fbUowhi* 
the example of the metad workers, 
have adopted a drastic plan of seif- 
iieip. The house having Just been 
solda the new owner sold the flats on 
the ^Premium System.” The present 
tenants, however, did not fall In with 
this scheme; they refused to leave, 
established, a kind of guard house lu 
the porter's lodge, and whenever e 
"suspicious” person demands admis
sion the well-organieed inmates are 
"ready for bat tie." A big red flag has 
beenbotsted. The authorities have not 
interfered and thte kind of occupation 
«any seen become the rule.

I Hsus Large Majority m, Bul
garian House of 

Assembly.

NO CHANCE FOR
BOLSHEVISM THERE

CAB1MCS 1*1

stttgr,0rXhases
^ZÜTGis

ba I

tteppiiikk ilSSk by Cnw-AtiantiC.)
Ouh H'ewervev bad turns

health^
tore

lng may toe In New York or 
tbOn*a®h they oaenet be worse than 
they Me in tfcara*. During the war 
Rome bââ tecreaeed her population by 
over 69 pet cent. Many wealthy peo
ple from all part® of the South have 
settled fal Berne; the was has brought 
to Berne thousands of Italian and for
eign officers, secretaries etc., who 
tin* tile so pleasant that they will not 
leave the Sternal City» Provincial of
ficiate transferred to Borne, simply re-

GOOD HONEY YEAR. 
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct r.—Rev. 

Firnmrnms McLeod of Port B'gln, has 
been registered to sokanntoe marriagesAre Giving the Country Sene, 

and Progressive Gov’t 
Labor Army Big Success*

&k
John Leanarquanl of Bait hurst and 

Asad Lanrirt of the ratne place have 
formed a partnership as Bathurat 
Batoery O*. 3The tool bad bteown idee eho# 

red hot boraesboei but be abon <3 
ped 4LApiarists tn New Brunswick haveSofla. Bulgaria» Oct. 27—Probably 

ho other üuropeau oountry offer® a 
mon» striking example of the rule of 
th® peasants or farmers thau Bui* 
garia. Politically and Industrially they 
are today the most powerful factors la 
the Iff® of the nation. They enjoy a 
majority reprewrotatton in the govern
ment, and the whole future of the 
country may be «aid to rest in their 
hand®, Dominion Tires

PJs^/e
QU wwe 1 ' tF( Highway

Of tke preeent eablnet of

riudteg M. StotittbuTiwsky, the Prime 
Minister.

la the Bulgarian partiament there
are 110 deputies who are "men of the 
ooü.”
Agrarian Party. The next atrongest 
pottttoal group comprleee less than 40

They rail themselves the tomembers. Not only do the peasants
control the government, but the whole 
economic structure of the country has 
its basis tn their tofl. For Bulgaria 
is an agricultural oountry. There la 
little manufacturing, mining or strip
ping. While the peasants are in power 
there is little danger of the ascend
ency of bolshevism, for each inhabit
ant owns his own land and is contest 
with what he has.

M
Professional Politician Gone. V~l

As the. pensante have come into con
trol. the professional politicians hare 
passed out. The so-called intellectual 
Claeses had had their way. and the 
popuation is content to gave the peas
ants a chance. They are doing well. 
They have taken hold of the country 
at the most critical economic and fin-
social period in its hdotory and are 
banking wonderful strides toward 
bringing the kingdom hack to normal 
Old-time politician's and statesmen are 
viewing the scene with amazement If 
not with admiration.

Led by their powerful leader. M 
Stambeil fwsky. who is a man of great 
wisdom and practical <t>mmon sense, 
the peasants are introducing many re
forms and numerous innovations in 
tKe government. Perhaps the roost no
vel scheme they have is the so-called 
Labor Army, whose ranks include 
every able-bixlied inhabitant of the 
country The underlying principles of 
it is that every man above 20 and 
every woman above IS shall cont ribute 
his or her proportionate share of labor 
tc the reconstruction, development 
and improvement of the country. One 
group of workers, for example, give a 
Certain part of their time to the build
ing of rail 
Other to
the development of irrigation, a third 
to improvement of the soil, a fourth to 
the study of govei nmentai and admin
istrative problems, ami so on.

Another idea introduced by the pea
sants Is the purchase: a Ad sale by the 
government, at minimum prices, of all 
things needed for the life of the peo
ple. Thin is intended as an emergency 
measure to relieve the present high 
prices and improve the rate of ex
change. The purchasing is done large
ly In foreign markets and tn sue* 
quantietea as to insure the lowed 
prices. Distributing these goods direct 
to the consumer, the government elim
inate® the middle man. and the people 
get the goods at the lowest prices.

IW:
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bYou Grow To 
Have A Real 
Affection For 
These Friendly, 
Dependable 
Tires
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lways, bridge.» and roads, an- 
the drainage of lowlands or ft
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CAPT. CHASE MARRIED.

Pmlwïdoa. X. tl. Oct. Ï7.— Captain 
îTnoch Chase, a wtoower. of Sheffield. 
Stmbury county, and >lta» Martha 
(>aig. of thts efty,- were married yes- 
terday afternoon sit Christ church par
ish church by Ret'. A* F, Batev rector 
<■-.{ Frectertcton. Captain Chase was a 
well-known figure atojug the St^ John 
R>ver fur many yeah» until Ms retire- 
r.ent and he now hbts a prosperous 
fiuit (arm at She-fftedd. Mists Craig has 
beeet a nurse.

l*| 1
Wvl

■HiThey stand by you so well They 
stand up to the work so sturdily.
They ease you over rough places*
They purr along the smooth high 
ways. And your speedometer 
shows that they certainly have 
given you the mileage.
After DOMINION TIRES have shared your 
pleasures for a season or two and -have met every 
condition @f road, weather, business and pleasure,
.you grow to have an honest admiration and a real 
affection for these friendly, dependable tires.
Six different treads for every cai and every purpose 
—DOMINION INNER TUBES too—and a com
plete line of DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES, 
all carried by the best dealers throughout Canada, 
from coast to coast. 1
It will pay every motorist to get acquainted with 
the prompt and efficient service of DOMINION 
TIRE DEALERS.

It will pav dealers throughout Canada to cmrv/ TJksdÛrdon lires, the GOOD "Tires

“DANDERINE” sa2'

Viji! II
S3Girls’ Save Your Halrj 

Make it. Abundant!
&®

(
m \

■u /

;Lr3

id

o. f4v*
Immediately after % *,D®nderl«e" 

message, your hair take® oe new life, 
lufctre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair eeeoM to- fluff; ead thicken. 
Don’t let y*rar balr stay Matera, color
less. plain or ecraggiy. You, too, 
lota of k»g, ateoieg, bemetifei "f hair.

A accent bottle, of deHehtfri
•ffiandedae" ferait—, your scalp, 
qtoecka tradeoff and CalHog hair. Hue 
•fieoleting ‘%eaety-toiric,v givra to 
thin, duH, fading hair that youthful 

and. abundant thicfcuura ■

sre

V3
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London Out » .-Congregationalk» 
bride* here no longer need promise In 
the mtetetete eerrtoe to obey their

A committee of tee Congregations! 
Union of Bngtend and Wale* appoint
ed to daw op a new form at emrice. 
has detfidod that modem Ideas tarer 
the omisalon ot tke word "obey;" and1 
this.: notwIUietandlng tee tact that no 
woman sat on the oonnnXta»; neither
were any requests received from ee 
men to omtf the fateful word.

“All the churches are becoming teas
strict In their Insistence of the word
ing of the marriage aerritti* said the 
encVetary of the Women’s Freedom

.,_____ _ League. "Byen In Anglican churches
2Î,™”* <W ”r« conta n pound the ,be word -obey Is sometimes omitted 
return* are as good; at the bride’» desire, and a great num

ber ot leading non-conformist mites 
The woman e6o never sheds a tear tecs have lately made a practice ot 

on account at n man doesn’t love tern, cutting oat the ton to obey."

had a sncceaattd m 
tier, ot honey In lean than that ot 1119 
on account at rain, hut an the price

n. The prodne-

k
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Review of Season’s [Boxing Commission 

Horse Racing
Havana, Cuba,

Battle Ground
Gloucester Racer

Reaches Halifax Suspend Licenses
jksM
•jack Dempeey and Georges 

Carpentier Will Fight ?ot 
World's Champieoehip<

X
Frank J. Power Gives Inter

esting Article on Maritime 
and Maine Meetings.

Esperanto, Queen of Ameri
can Fishing Fleet, Welcom
ed Yesterday.

State Officials Taking Vigor
ous Steps to Ensure Clean 
Sport in Massachusetts.

Frank J» Power, the veteran starter, 
writing tor the Halifax Herald, gives 
an Interesting review of the past sea
son as follows:

The hameau racing

Naw Tark, Oct 2Î—The fight he- 
Jhmes Jack Dempeey aad Georges 
fcarpeatter for the heavyweight chcjn 
Fjpiouahl» ei the world will be held In

N. s., Oct 27—The Espar- Boaten, Oct. 27.—The State Boxing
Oommiaaloo which recently took overanto, queea of the Gloucester fishing 

fleet with the Unlop control of all public boxing bouts In 
Mmesachuaetta Is taking vigorous steps 
to ensure clean sport. As a result 
of Its Investigation of recent bouts,

Jack flying at
the 3 Lara and season just 

closed has in addition to being with
out a doubt the most succeamul ex 
perlenced in the provinces and 
Maine, offered some of the most sen
sational and spectacular features, 
accompanied by the most genuine 
Sportsmanship.
. The- regular

her fore peak 
Btrtpee at her main and with Captain 
Marty Weleh at her helm, poked Iter 
noae through the base off Chetoucto 
Head shortly before five o'clock this 
afternoon and headed up the fcerbor 

the last leg of her three hundred 
and fifty edit run for the honor of 
carrying the colore of the UuAed 
States to the great international fish
ermen's cup sortes which wilt be sail
ed off tide port* commencing Saturday 
■gainst the Oaaadian schooner De la

the commission today suspended thekhmager Keame Talks licenses of one club end six boxers.
The commission announced that the 

license of the Bristol Athletic dilb, 
Taunton, had been suspended because 
it had not paid a boxer who appeared

manager of JackJock K
bempney, said today he would not

_____ Georges Oarpemkter Uhlees it
was dlsdmctly stipulated that a bond 
Bd stakeholder be appointed to hold 
Urn forfeits and the money which Is 
to be the fight***' «hare.

“I want to protect our interest*"

opened with 
meeting! St Moncton and Fredericton 
July in, niter which the hones 
Journeyed to Hoeitou, Me, and 
need every week at the different 
tracks composing the Martthne and 
Marine circuit, dewing the season 
with the Overcoat meeting at Wood- 
stock. October 7 and 8.

et one ol its recent ehowe, and that 
It would not he i entered unta the 
dab had made good Ha 4oM to the 
boxer. The boxer» suspended tor

York; Jack Curley, Nick McDonough 
O'Connell, all of Boston; 

John George, of Brockton, and Wast
er Bettor, of Revere. The reasons 
asefgned vailed from fouling to fail
ure to go on with the scheduled 
bouts or to put forth proper efforts 
to wtn.

#mw> Captain Tom Him md man* ofwaM
hrmitid by a first class surety com
pany most be intrusted with the f&fi,- 
m forfeit et the promoters and the 
MtiOM half of which we will put up 
and the othdr halt deposited by Dee 
camps and Oargeetim Then I wttl in
sist ea the promoters ptoclsg the fun 
amount of the money promised to the 
two contentants to the hands of this

and Jos.

Many Meetings.
Besides the regular circuit racing, 

many meeting» were held at different 
places In the provinces. Truro hod a 
succession of weekly meetings, the 
Sydneys and Glace Bay tracks also 
held a number of meetings. Kent- 
ville, Middleton and Ayieatord were 
in lin<t- besides which new tracks 
were opened at River Hebert and 
Great VIMege.

At all of the tracks during the past 
■«aeon, the attendance has been larger 
and the racing of a higher order »h«« 
ever before.

The outstanding features of the___
den have been the invasion of this cir
cuit by strong stables of horses from 
the United States, notably the Hayes 
sad Churchill string from Rochester, 
N* HU and F. G. Perkins 'Metropolitan 
Driving club, Boston. John Willard, of 
Presque Isle, Me., made his first trip 
te -Prince Edward Island and was so 
pleased with the treatment accorded 
him, that he is considering making it 
an annual affair, as well as doing whaf 
he can to induce other prominent 
horsemen in Maine, to come east.

Records Lowered.

An hour later, when Captain Welsh
was on the point of ordering hie hook 
dropped for the night* she wes pick
ed up by a tug, sent out by R. A. Cor 
bètt, of the committee In charge ef 
the race and brought into G. S. Camp
bell and Company's wharf, where she 
will berth. Mayor John 3. Parker and 
members of the Halifax committee, 
boarded the Esperanto before the 
Ones had been made tost and pro
ceeded to do everything la their pow
er to make Captain Weleh and Ms

Five Teams Fortweaty tW to«« befcsw 
ta •» thag- 

"1 warned tt> take torty *er cent el 
«ate tec Dempsey s end.” continu 
Keene "but the promoters would 
agree re «Me. The, made me e 

•Urn offer et «koo.boe which I eeoept- 
•ed. I

UwfmS^me to

Each Leaguek
P-.Qheittw.il Fans Were in Ses

sion Last Evening—Plans 
Further Advanced.

asdeietaod Cm» 
CdhtriW stertla*

company feel at home.which will be a Nova 
delightedI» the ndgubrnkood of MfiO.fitO ac- Scotian himself by birth, to 

with the behaviour of the Esperanto 
on the voyage mp firan Gloucester, al
though he admits that some changes 
will have to be made to the eeils and 
a certain amount of ballast shifted 
before the opening race. In spite ef 
the tact that she proved herself a 
trifle dews by the bead and the added 
fact that her foresail did not alto
gether work to perfection. Captain 
Welsh said that she lngirwl nine and 
a half knots yesterday, by the wild, 
to a comparatively light hreese.

•XX course, the question ef chcoe- 
up toleg a referee wSl have to 

ter. U will greatly depend, on the lo- 
«codity to which the bent will take 
■place, but Ï don’t anticipate any dtf- 
ftoaky to arise over the choice of the 
third man to the ting.*

About thirty persons were present ai 
the meeting of ba*k«*beB fans held In 
tiie Y M. C. A., lent evening, when 
matière pertaining to a Senior and to 
termeddate League were dealt with. 
Roy Wflteflt, of the Y. M. C. A., was 
chosen chairman, and Mr. Nixon, of 
the Y. M. C. L, secretary.

U to expected that «here will be five 
teams in the Senior and a Kke number 
in the Junior. The Bentor line-up will 
be: Y. M.GA. (two tWMue). Y. M. C 
I. McAv*y, and St. Andrew's.

The Intermediate*: Y. M. C. A., \ 
M. C. L, BL David's, 8L Andrew’s and 
St. Paul's.

The Y. M. C. A. physical director 
St. Paul's,

The stieotina of Havana as the
of the contest was made by Tex 

Rickard, Chartes 5. Cochran and Wa.
Tomorrow the work of remedying 

the slight defects which develooet* 
during the run down will be done and

A. Brady, whe stated they bad re
ceived an offer dt sedh proportion from

The season's racing resulted in the
_ __  finally decided the chanmi^n- toter probably the schooner will be lowering of all previous records. The
«hip bottle would be staged in Hav- Klven « 6ri*l spin. Exposer, b s^ by The Exponent, owned

by H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, placing 
the trotting record at 2.09 1-2 and 
Peter Farren, tes, by Peter the Great, 
owned by D. O'Keefe, St. John, gained 
a pacing record of 2.SS 1-2. Both rec
ords were made over the Chatham 
track.

The sensational performer of the 
season was the chestnut trotting stal
lion, Bill Sharon, by Captain Aubrey, 
son of Peter the Great, who west thru 
the season without losing a race.
After filling all hie engage meets in 
the daas races, he was started in the 
Free-for-AH at the Woodstock meeting.
October 8, and proved his superiority 
by winning in straight beats, over a 
field of fast pacers, which included 
Zom Q., 2.09 1-2; Fern Hal, 2.B4 1-f;
Bee Ail, 2.08 1-4; and I^ady Grattan,
2. §9 14.

Bill Sharon retired to winter quart
ers with a win race record of 2.11 1-4.
He is owned by Archie Alcorn, ol 
Rtoefcville. N. B., who is also the own
er of the fast pacing mare Lady Grat
tan, 2.09 1-2, having purchased her 
during the past season from Arthur 
Faulkner, of Montreal. The Alcorn 
horses will be wintered at Fredericton 
m the hands of the popular provincial 
trainer, Peter Carroll.

Now that the season has closed sad 
preparations are being already made 
for next season, horsemen everywhere 
are asking the question : “Is the Hali
fax track going to be in operation in 
1921 ?”

It is understood that some of our 
leading business men are getting 
ready to make a move in that direc 
tion and as eoon as the excitement of 
the great schooner race is over, a Bentley, 
meeting of b usinées men and horsemen 
will be called to consider ways and 
means of placing Halifax again on 
the raring map

An Inspection of the track at the 
Exhibition grounds last week, shows 
it to have deteriorated very little, 
and. that with the expenditure of a 
email amount of money, it may be 
restored to its former excellent stand

to
Many Sight Seer*Details of the mated) have been 

agreed «pan, and the actual signing
was appointed to wait 
SL David's and McAvity to order to 
ascertain definitely if they wtll enter

Halifax has already faBea In love 
with the Esperanto Tonight the 
wharf at which she is lying was jam
med with sightseers, and on all sides 
wéne heard expressions of deHght at 
the beauty of her lines aad general 
yacht like appekraace. Only the pree- 
roipeof a patrol of police stalwarts 

~ . toe vented the crowd from surging
* ék «oard And takln* her to themselves.

Mjtd whether she wtos or Joses In the 
approaching series of rOcee, her fu- 
tore activities will be followed with 
Interest by the hundreds who lost 
their hearts to her as she et rained at 
her lines like a thoroughbred tonight. 

Captain Welsh was reticent wlien 
asked to discuss his chances with the 
lelamana, but 6Ts face betrayed his 
complete confidence in the Esperanto 
to turn the trick. “Saturday

of the articles ef agfcreeeneut merely
await the arrival ef a representative 
rt the Cuban syndicate. He is ex 
faceted te reach this city within * 
Look, and upon his antral definite ar-
wh nyttonMan Lc

The firm, regular meeting of the 
leagues wUl be held on Thtawday even
ing, November 4, when 
hem each team are to g 
pkte arrangements

decided at la* tot's meet- 
be on

of the cent est will be

It
ing that the playing nlpl 
Wednesday and Saturday,- 

Great interest IB being taken ip the 
leagues’ formation, and ft la expected 

will prove most sue

Revenue From
Racing On Tracks that the 

ceseful.

Recount Case Argued 

Before Justice Barry

Quebec License Department 
Shows Amount of $66,- 
251-35.

“‘t teU tie stoar." said be, "bat 
it Delaware wtos you wilt see some 
travelling."Montreal, OcL TL—-In a report ‘pre

sented today ta the Quebec govern
ment by one off the -officials of the 
license department, il was shown that 
the revenue tram toting on tracks on 
the island of Montreal during the 98 
racing days here and the 14 days’ 
ing at Huh amounted to $8<U&l^x. 
This includes the tax on the parh 
mutel maahtner as well as the amuse 
ment tax. [

Daily average attendance wes 2,190, 
making a total of 285,200 and the 
amount passed through the machines 
teas <12,800.000-
'^Strangler”

Hon. J. B. M Baxter Give*» 
Legal Views Why Recount 
Should Not be Ordered.

Tdjs of His Trip
i we had moderate weather com 
tog down, said Captain Welch to the 
Canadian Frees this e-venü*. -After 
we pulled out of Gloucester we had 
a nur wind that to* us along all 
ri£ht I laid my course direct for 
Cape Sable, with a following south
west wind. We run 175 miles on this 
course until noon on Tuesday, when 
the wind hauled and headed us from 
the easterly. This made m a beat 
to Ca-pe Sable, 46 miles away. At 
eight o'clock Tuesday night we sight- 
ed the cape. This morning at two 
o clock the wind changed again to the 
southward, this time, and we had it 
on our quarter to Pennant Buoy,which 
we picked up soon after two o’clock 
this afternoon. Then we hauled by 
the wind for Sambro and were at the 
mouth of the harbor shortly after four 
odotik. We carried all our sal] all the 
way up.”

Cfcptaln Welch never sailed on the 
Bsp'H’anto before, but he has been 
fishing mackerel In company with her 
on the Gloucester schooner Lucania. 
and considers that thereby he has 
some idea of her sailing qualities. He 
said that he was quite satisfied with 
the Esperanto’s showing on the trip 
to Halifax and he opines that his 
chances of defeating the Delàwana in 
the international series, commencing 
Saturday are “good.”

rac-
Hon. Justice Barry heard arguments 

yesterday forenoon to relation to the 
avpq*l from Judge Armstrong's deci
sion in the matter of the recount of 
Sl John county ballots cast In the 
election of October 9th. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter argued the case in his own be
half. showing cause why. in his opin
ion, there should be no recount, W. P. 
jccea arguing in the interests of A. F

Outlines Case.
Dr. Baxter on-timed the tiuwe pohuts 

on which he based his objection before 
Judge Armstrong. He said in election 
ici»itère, as in any other matter, a man 
is entitled to stand on his rights, hilt 
before the aeauR of an ulcotdon oen be 
attacked it must be shown that the 
peuple concorned have an interest In 
the matter. He said that the ground

Lewis
Beat Zybszko

Montrai OcL T7—Bd. “Stranglei" 
Lewie won tonight from Wladek Zybs
zko. the PoH* wrestler, in one hour 
and eleven minutes at the Mount 
Royal Afona here, Lewis won on a 
toe hold.

ard.
'T’w buildings now occupied at the 

grounds have served their purpose of maahwiak LEAGUE
Æ ar:53ÆMÆ j= *££££ --
Inga are to be built by next fall. It La ™, 0,6 ,V 5-'orra A y?h 
not too early to be considering way. the General Force woo three points 
and means of gelling plans shaped <rom th.e Machansoal Deparun.nl. rbo 
up, ho that in addition to having the 9cores follow, 
annual fall fair, Halifax may partiel 
pate in next season's racing.

THE McROBBIE 
CLEAN-UP SALE 
OF GOOD QUALITY 
FOOTWEAR '
Commences on Thursday, 

^ the 28lh October.

General Force
McMastere . 7 2 7 7 80 2 29 76 1-3
Wilson ... 80 77 70 227 75 2-3
Archer ... 74 70 80 224 74 23
Craft .... 76 88 77 236 78 2-3

77 76 77 230 76 2-3
Local BowlingOf Digby Stock

Of Dlgby stock. Captain Welch Is 
a typical Nova Scotia fisherman of the 
old style “sail-driver’' type, and toft 
Digby when ten years old. He has 
been a skipper for twenty-eeven years.

“I am satisfied with ray boat,” he 
said, "but 1 Intend to take a spin on 
Friday and possibly will go over the 
course of the races.

Captain Welch has seen the Dele 
waaa. but has never sailed against 
her, and says lie knows nothing of her 
sailing qualities.

Gray

37 4 383 384 11*6 
Mechanical Department 

Calvin . .. . 74 74 72 220 73 1-3
Doyle . .. . 77 73 6.s 218 69 1-3
Golding . . . 76 84 SO 238 80
Kilpatrick . . 71 79 Sl 240 77
Doherty ... 80 75 77 332 77 1-3

365 385 378 1131
Y. M. C. 1. House League.

Lase night on the Y. M. C. !. alleys 
the Robins and Falcons split even 
with two points each. /

The Individus scores follow:
72 85 * 90 247 821-3
93 76 103 2.73 90-2-3

Winchester ..71 87 85 24 3 81
84 84 77 273 81 2-3

WheatiMi .. ..89 90 *7 266 88 2-3

Wellington League 
In the Wellington League match on 

G. W. V. A. allays last Saturday night, 
the McMillan team captured three 
points from the Customs. The scores 
follow :Ln this sale, as 1b all oar sales, 

we would emphasise the «set that 
every shoe offered is standard 
quality and fsrkeo from our regular 
stock.

Don't mise this opportunity 
to secure good shoes, such 

* Walt-Orera, Fifth 
Avenue

aad other good stakes at euc-O low

Custom»
Total Are.

73 71 68 2L2 70 2-3
SO 74 68 222 74

84 248 82 2-3
82 246 22

76 78 76 230 75 2-3

Folk ms 
Coholan

Wills . 
Willet

883
Those on-Board

On board the stiiooner. ln addition 
to the crew of thirty, were several 
yachtsmen and a party of Boston news
papermen. Tire ynchtnmeh are: Law
rence F. Porcivftl, commodore of the 
Corinthian Yacht Club;
H<4idry, owner of a “P.'# claaa boat ut 
Marblehead, and Benjamin H. Colby, 
cx-commodore of-the Gloaceatsr Yacht 
dub, who Is a sail making ept^dalist 
and will supervise any repairs that 
may be neeeeanry to Esperanto's can 
vas.

392 388 378 1168
McMillan

StackTotal
74 85 87 246 
73 86 78 337

Sinclair .......... 7,5 87 C9 231
Mclntyro

Allen Jenkins
F.rneet it.

80 74 68 322 
89 99 82 2-70 409 422 442 1273

Falcons.
Magee.............  83 104 S8 275 91 2-31
Green............... 78 S3 SO 241 80 1-3
McGraw .. .. e? *>-. 256 85 1-3 
Nixon.............. 92 73

Some it these Special Bargain» 
sve displayed 1» oar window#. 391 431 384 1206

1 prgress somewhat, 
saya, can sail within four and a half 
points of the wind with her jib top- 
«ail off -Shoal forward and with a 
large keel, she Is able to eat Into 

nee, hampered the wind ln good style, he avgra.

Esperanto, he 802-3
76 90 90 256 85 1-3McROBBIEFoot 60 King 

•♦reel
Mr. Colby said .tonight that the Ea 

peranto ran Into a little puff early this 
morning, the wind topping thirty knots 
at times, but stood up to It well. Cross
ing the bay, tlde>hd

12^8T, JOHN* 415 437 420
The Sparrows and Swane will bowl 

tonight

.

Mount Allison AndWilbert Robinson 
Signs Contract

Dalhousie Won 

From St FrancisU. N, B. Tomorrow

Fredericton, N. B., Oct| 37.—The U. 
N. B. football wlU leave here tomor
row tor Sack ville, where on Friday 
they will play the first game of the 
western section of the maritime Inter 
collegiate football league with Mount 
AMsoo.

Twenty players will be in the petty 
under the direction of Manager iv#u 
WitHa and in addition to Coach C. H. 
Cochrane, Sergt Major Asten, who has 
been instructing the back division 
players recently, will.also make the 
trip aa weti as a nunfber of students.

Will Menage Brooklyn Na
tional League Club for Next 
Three Year*.

Hotly Contested Football 
Match Yesterday — Score 
5 to 0.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—After a gam# 
which was hotly contested throifti 
out and abounded in snappy tackling, 
Dalhousie University football team 
Won from St. Francis Xavier here this 
afternoon by a score of 5 to 0.

.Near the end of the first period 
which waa scoreless, Lee Muck, the 
captain of the Dalhousie team, who 
was at full back, had the misfortune 
to fracture a bone In his right fore
arm. The accident will keep him oui 
of athletics for at least two months

New York, Oct. 27—That Wilbert 
Roblnaon has signed a contract td 
manage the Brooklyn National Lea
gue baseball club for the next three 
yeara, on practically his own terms, 
waa officially announced today by 
President Ebbets.

In additlon.it was stated that Rob- 
Ineon received a handsome bonus for 
winning the league championship of 
192».

The Brooklyn club baa been award
ed by the waiver route, the services 
of Pitcher Earn Post, who was pur
chased by Pittsburg last August from 
the Portsmouth, Va., club.

cant brought hifnee)£ within the pro
visions of the statute, the county court 
judge moat act. He conti-nded that
under the MOL a
.live to the county to be an applicant 
and Dr. Baxter should not put into 
the act something which was not 
there. He said the desire for a re- 

on which the county court judge de- ocunt expreeeed to his affiduvtt oon-sti- 
cioed is that nobody but an elector or tuted an application, 
candidate can kmteet, although the judge Barry said he would carefully 
statute to silent on the subject- “If consider the argumenta, as the case 
Mr. McKinnon was really the appli- WRg j* the nature of an appeal from 
cunt, it would have been an easy mat- the decision of a judge of another 
ter for Mm to have shown w-hat poei- court. He said he would give bfe de- 
tion be occupied in the matter. He ettftoo to writing at 2.30 p. m. on Fri
st «t es he to the agent of one of the dby. He ae*ked regarding coats, 
candidates; bet that to not sufficient; After the judge’s announcement as 
he did not in point of fact establish to his decision, Dr. Baxter said be 
that he wee an elector.'’ thought that in justice to Judge Arm-

Dr. Baxter referred to Judge Carle- strong It was only fair to state that 
toe's decision not te order a recount Judge Armstrong made his deck ion af- 
ULtn he had a formal application as er discussing with other judicial au- 
weD as an affidavit. He questioned thnrities. 
whether Mr. McKinnon was the reel 
applicant, although he admitted that 
to Ms affidavit he said that he was de
sirous of having a recount and unless 
that paragraph cam be construed as 
the application. Dr. Baxter argued 
the: Mr. McKinnon wes not the appli

“I dont, (drink that caektidabee in 
elections should shelter Lhe-mstves be
hind someone else,” Mr. Baxter re- 
nsamked. In the city recount matter, 
he sa*d, Mr. Blair Is shown as the ap
plicant and in every other county the 
applicant is definitely shown. “Should 
I be succearful in this recount, I can
not see that I could ask Mr. McKinnon 
to pay all the expenses in excess or 

'*100."
Dr. Baxter supposed the case of 

lk n coming from Calais, Maine, to St.
Slephen and asking for a recount in 
the Charlotte county election, and ar 
gued that he would not be legaMy en 
titled to do so. The judge said an alien 
had the some privilege of enforcing 
his rights before Canadian courts as 
had a native. He added: 
rooms

qcineri in this case was an affidavit 
of a oredlble witness and a deposit of 
$109.”

Dr. Baxter referred to another point 
to which he said t-he affidavit was not 
according to act. The act stated that 
it must be established that there 
irrégularités in ballot papers, while in 
Mr. McKinnon's affidavit irregularity 
in only one balkx paper was claimed.

Dr Baxter submitted that Mr. Mc
Kinnon's affidavit was not on applica
tion. He also referred to the question, 
ot a man's rights to oppose the appli
cation brought before the county court 
judge. Asked by the judge if amy one 
had questioned his right to this matter,
Dr. Baxte! replied, “Nobody but the 
St. John vvobe."

Dr. Baxter questioned Judge Barry's 
jurisdiction to hear the appeal, 
said -that the act provided that if the 
county court judge omitted, neglected 
or refused to proceed In the matter of 
a recount, the question could be sub 
milled to a judge of the Supreme 
Court. He contended that Judge Aotn- 
strong had not done any of these.

“He omitted to count the ballots," 
the judge replied.

Dr. Baxter s-aid that Judge Aran 
strong had proceeded as far as the law 
would allow -him.

did not have to
Ban Johnson

Calls Meeting
Chicago. Oct. 27.—Ban Johnson pres

ident of the American League yester
day called a meeting Friday of the five

meeting of baseball magnates here last 
we ek when the other three American 
League magnates and the eight Na
tional League owners voted to abro
gate the present National agreement. 
The five are Thomas Shtbe, of Phtia- 
dr-lphia ; Clark Griffith. Washington*; 
Philip Ball. SL Louis; Frank Navto, 
Detroit and James C. Dunn. Clore-

owners who refused to attend the

5T - XC»; .5-I “The Four/ j 
Senses

1 Ahvaja 

anTime >> >

1
ï

Speaking of a Birka Ls*fiee' Wriat 
Watch, each of these four aeneee will 
tell you of its superiority.

Seeing—by eempariaon with others. *

Hearing—the smooth, eren ticking; / 
of the perfectly adjuated 
movement.“The act

to me to be very carelessly
All that the legislature re- Feeling—the pride which is justly»

yours in the poeecsaon of
eo beautiful a l imeptawi.

The fourth end laet sense is, ef oomee, 
the common 
to buy the beet aad only the heat.

A Wtiat Watch in a 14-kt. gold case 
and expending gold brsocket, full 
jewelled “ Piecedigy " mûrement, is a 
special bargain at 160.00

* Guaranteed, of course."

which prompted you

/jk&
yr WATCHES

He

3\mMontreal Halifax Ottawa
Winnipeg

Mr. Jones Replies.
Mr. Jones .irgued that it the appli-

ftemki If Better Cnsoline Could 
Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

WINTER
GASOLINE Imperial Premier Gasoline contains 

the light fractions needed forquick 
and easy starling, plus the heavier 
tractions required to give more miles per 
rollon. It's chain of Ixêting points, from 
the lowest to the highest, is continuous 
and unbroken.
Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight distilled gasoline. It 
contains no impurities to cause 
cxcessivecarbon. It ell goes into power. 
It does not vary. Every gallon is of 
the same uniform high quality.

Imperial Premier Gasoline 
Doe» Give Cold Weather 
Motoring Satisfaction and 
More Mile* Per Gallon.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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in a varied and pleasir 
assemblage of mode 
and scarves and muffs a: 
newly priced FOR TH1 
WEEK ONLY.

Just see for yourse 
what you will save:

FOXES
Black

. . for $( 
for $67.Î 

. for $W

$75y
$85
$175

Red
for $i$35

$40 . i............ for $:
for $;$45

Taupe
. for $< 
. for $i 
. for $(

$75
$90 .,
$100

Cross
for $1' 
for $l< 
for $l( 
for $2'$300

Sable
for $< 
for $1 

for $1-

$75
$90

► $175

WOLF
Black
......... for $"
..... for $
......... for $■
......... for $■

$30

Natural
for $$30
for $
for $

Grey or Taupe
.................. for $
...............   for $
.................. for $
.................  for $

$35
$45
$55
$75

HUDSON SEAL
Is also newly prie 

THIS WEEK ONLY
scarves, capes, throat ti 

■ Scarves at $150 a 
‘ >175 each (regular prie 

àre less 20 per cent., 
$ 120 and $ 140 each.

Capes t h e regu 
prices of which are : $( 
$80, $125, $150, $2 
and $275, at a 20 per c< 
discount, or $52, $( 
$100, $120, $160 
$220.

Throat Strap Ties, r 
ular $30 value at a 
per cent, cut, or $24.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

In the sport styles e 
the longer models, and 
course, fully guarante

Seven at $445 plus t
Ten at $495 plus t
And one of each of 

following regular pri 
coats: $600, $675, $7 
$725, $900 (plus tax) 
$480, $540, $560, $5 
and $720 respectivel>

For This Week Onl

a

D. Magee’s Soi
LIMITED

65 King Street
Sùice 1859 in St. Jo!1

; > s.< ■ r.

Prices for 
Reliable furs’ 
Are Different

u

from what you would « 
pect—with cold winte 
just ready to pounce u| 
on us.

Last week you were o 
fered something quit 
opart from the ordinal 
in bargains.

So this week’s wi 
doubly interest. *

Foxes and wol
FURS

THE STANDARD. ST. Ml
*mrnm

‘FIVE YEARS’ HELL IN 
A COUNTRY PARISH”Ok 81 lout Stanford. ■ -

.1 V' i

Benny s Note Book ] j

I started to go in yeetldday tc see W roppir was enywares 
neer reddy. and some man waâ leening up age net the wall with 
hi» eyes dosed and his hat on the back of his hod, me thinking. 
Qoah, he’s sick age-real our house!

Wich Jest then he opened h i4 eyes and looked at me looking 
at him. saying, its a enrol werld. and if 1 was your age, young 
felto, I w ou Went take the trub ble to grow up.

Do you feel very sick? 1 aed, end he sed, Sick? If I feii 
eey sicker Id have 3 feet in the grave. Wich jest then I thawt 
of the bottle oi wiekey in the m edi trine cheat saying on it. For 
Medicinal Perposea Ony, ano l sed, Would wiskey do yon eny 
good, mister?

Would it? Its the ony thing that has the slightest chance 
of saving my life, sed the ma n. and I sed, IM hurry up and run 
in and get it.

Wfch I did, and the man was still leening agenet the house 
looking jest fts sick, me saying. G, 1 haft to go hack agon, I for
got a glass.

Stay ware you are, wata a g toss between trends? I dtspize 
glasses, the erly Indiiam never used glasses and who am 1 to 
set myself above the erly Indlai s? sed the man. And I handed 
hhn the bottle without eny glass, and he sed, Young tello, you 
have saved my life, if 1 ever make a will Ill remember you in 
It and if 1 dont 111 remember I would of remembered you to it if 
1 had.

'j.jmcumoK. ............................................ ..............
83 Prime William SL.John, N. B., Csnann 

*E.HE8ENTATIVES: THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
Bwr DeCUrw, .................... Chkaco Windsor HoUl...»...«.-.*<**rea1
1mI« KleUkn ...................... New Tort Chateau Laurier,......................... -Otta*®

.........Montreal H. A. Miller,................... .............. Portland

...........Toronto HotaHngs Agency..........A...New Yore
London, ting. Grand Central Depot........... New Yoru

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
City Delivery
By Mall in Canada,.... 4.00 per year 
Semi-Weekly Issue,.... 1.50 per tear 
Semi-Weekly to U. S... 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

According to the expert testimony 
of Rev. Edward Fitzgerald Symmtt 
M A., the little pariah of Rueper. Sus
sex, is extremely hard boiled. His ex
periences there he has recently set 
forth hi a book entitled "Five Years 
HeiS in a Country Parish. * He has 
been at war with his parishioners for 
that length of time, and emerges vie 
torious from the struggle, although 
has practically beggared him. 
hud $30,000 when he began hts min
is tratione, his salary Is $000 a year 
end now he says he is worth six
pence. Nevertheless, he does not re
gret his bitter experiences, he says, 
for they may help the other thhty- 

Church of England 
i lergymen in England. It is difficult 
to believe that the rector did not 
give his parishioners greater cause of 
efience that he htmeeftf describes. 
Otherwise, one would th-tok it a good 
thing for England if the parish of 
Kusper could be cut out of Sussex and 
sunk in the seu.

The rector entered his charge witn 
with

v - * fll-ï. 1

f%
s The* Fire-krone ere wed»SI;

Odder ............
W. ThomjBou

& Oo.........

% from original Sword Bayonets 
adapted to fireside use, the 
terlal and workmanship being 
keeping with the high okas 
finish of the bayonets.

S
%

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display
Classified ..............
Inside Readers ..
Outside Reeders ........... 16c. per line

SHe3c. per line 
2c. per word 
9c. per line

$6.00 per yeer ■h
S
% They make .a most attractive 

which willN and unique set, 
harmonise with almost any% ZTHURS DAY. OCTC&ER 28, 1920. %six thousand style of grate.ST. JOHN. N. B..

s
>rlce per set of Three Pieces%THE ST. JOHN COUNTY RECOUNT. 1 gress towards reasonable prices goes

‘ ol. The movement towards such a 
price equilibrium ought to be gradual, 
but not unduly prolonged, 
bounded up and consumers hud to 
eland the almost intolerable strain on 
their resources. The great mass of 
the consumers took their hard portion 
with forUSude. The producers must 
no: murmur If the pendulum now 
swings the other way.

% $20.00%For the benefit of The Globe, The 
Tc.egra,ph and The Times we repeal 
that the recount in the county is a 
**put-up job." the whole mtamt and ob
ject of tt being to try to irritate and 
sumey Mr. Baxter. It has no shred of 
either excuse or justification.

Commenting on the Charlotte re
count, The Globe says that it “righted 
an election day count mistake and gave 
a candidate who won a majority of 
the votes the seat to wfiich he was 
entitled. The St. John county recount 
is asked to right just such another 
mistake.” Such a statement is abso 

It has never even been

% I%
% tutr

King St.McAVITY’S’Phonm 
M 2*40

high hopes of usefulness, and 
hi« mind filled with visions of rural 

When he had

%

pouce and loveltoees. 
been there a week the rustics killed 

and sent him it’s tail by mail. %
His chickens were stolen. Local horse 
ib-aJero sold him spavined crocks. The 
squirearchy treated him like a 
what deficient butler and their ladles 
threatened fco write to the bishop. He 

accused of the following acta:
He sang too loudly.
Let the children faffl when he bap

tized -them.
Pinched thorn to make them cry.
Put the wedding ring on a lady's 

thumb.
Married Vhe wrong people.
Left bread on the holy table awl 

thus sinned.
Drank the communion wine.
He was also suspected of pinching 

some of the church collections.
The rector did not show any par- 

these
charges. Not only did he officia 11 v 
deny all the charges, he preached 
right back a-t the people from the pul
pit. and told them what he thought of 
them. Curiosity urged thorn to go to 
the churchy though they might have 
had their revenge by staying away. He 
also thrashed two cf the horse copers 
who hud swindled him. He accused 
-the ladie-s of the parish of twing scan
dal-mongers, and inti ma ted that they 
wore deficient not only in kindliness of 
spirit, but in personal pulchritude. He 
declared that one stormy day he went 
4a church in heavy boots and that this 

de-tx-rlbed by them in their com
plaint to the bishop as preaching in 
“^porting dress. Wellington boots and 
a light tweed suit." The men, he said, 
were worse than the women.

One of his parishioners told him 
that the previous incumbents were all 
fools, but that they had money, 
thrs account were tolerated. W 
war was on the rector tried to do hi.5 
bit like the rest, and assisted to farm 

besides discharging hts clerical

%
%
■WNO CIVIL WAR.

Wich jest as he was going to take another drink somebody V 
grabbed the bottle out oi brie hand, being pop coming home, say- % 
lng, Wats the meaning of this?

Wats the meening of this yourself? How dare you Interrupt % 
a life saver in the performant a of his dooty? eed the man.

Benny, go In the house, sed pop. Wich 1 did, pop coming in % 
after me with the bottle, me saying. Well gosh, G, pop alnt he % 
tick? and pop saying, No but ne will be. Yee gods, my lae-t and ^ 
auy bottle.

And he put H away ague but not to the medicine che.vL

The open suggestion by Right Hon 
Winston Ohurchill that open civil war Ornamental—Useful—Practical%

in Ireland would encourage British and 
Scotch support of Ulster, and United j 
States Sinn Fed^eupport of Nationalist 
Ireland, needs to be oarehilly consid-

%totely false 
suggested that any mistake has boon 
mode In the count of votas in this 
county. It bats never been suggested 
that anything took place in the count 
that might influence the result 
Charlotte the deputy returning officer 
tmde an affidavit candidly acknowledg
ing his error, and a recount became a 
necessity as the only method available 
to rectify it. In the case of the city 
recount, it will be remembered that for 

time after the c'yose of the poll

Wrist watches are as distinctively femi
nine as any woman can wish for, and at the 
same time decidedly useful and practical 
for every day wear.

It is a powerful argument 
When "President" de Valera went to 
the United States, he gathered a great 
fund of many millions for the Irish 
“Republic," and the financial support 
thus given is prolonging the campaign 
waged by Sinn Peinera in Ireland. The 
only reason why the Sinn Peinera oon- 
t'lrue. tao persistently, to carry on their 
st be me is the belief that ultimately 
s; nipathkers in the United St a tee will 
fu'ce some settlement in their favor.

•h
In %

%

APPEALINGLY DISTINCTIVEÏ
ticular meekness

Distance May Lend Enchantment,
But——

Satisfaction with which some To
ronto folk regard "wet” victory In B. 
C. is qnrütiled by the sad realization 
that week-end juunts to the oasis can 
never be.

We are showing a large variety of smart 
models, both with gold bracelets and ribbon 
wristlets.

The fact that we use our many years’ ex
perience in the selection of the movements 
and cases, accounts for our ever increasing 
trade in watches, 

i i Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 
jjjÿt. filled cases and from $35.00 in gold.

A Pur Cow ?

It was alternately stated that Mr.
He yea and Mr. Tilley was the success
ful cand'idG.to. and there appeared to bt- 
an element of doubt about the matter.
Her.-ce the recount in this case, 
so fear aa the county is concerned,
tN»re is no allegation of any kind that IU,t becn-uis# they aire going along 
if shown to be correct would affect the | qVjvliv al)<j contentedly, believing that 
mult.

What are the facts anyway? An 
affidavit has been made by one John 
Mv Kimcu. who describes himself as a 
laliorer of Fairville, which states that 
h* stood at one of the polling booths 
a-t agent for Dr. Curren. and that he 
saw the deputy returning officer take 
two ballots out of one envelope, both 
of them being for Baxter and Carson ; 
last ini.lead of disallowing Vhe vote 
as he should h.ive done, by reason of 
the fact that placing more than one 
ballot Ln an envelop invalidates the 
vote, the deputy returning officer 
couirted the vote for Baxter and 
Carson, and for this reason McKinnon 
demands a reomnut.

Now, granted that the deputy return
ing officer was wrong, and that he 
should have rejected thai baLkrt alto
gether, It would make Mr. Baxter's 
majority over Mr. Bentley one, less., 
redvcing that majority from etight to 
seven, quite enough to elect him. What 
Is there in the premises to justify a 
recount of the whole of the votes?
Tne application is nothing more or 
less than the despairing effort of a dis
appointed crowd who know that they 

. lvtve nothing whatever to loee. and 
tney may perchance make a gain. It 
Is a fishing application, pure and 
s taple, to the hope that something 
n-a> turn up. Nothing whatever has 
bcor* adduced to show that Mr 
Bentley has been d<»prived of a single 
vote, or that any other incident oc
curred that would give him the seat on 
a recount.

Mr. Baxter is supposed to acquiesce 
with a pleasant smile in the desire to 
deprive him of his seat on no ground 
whatever. He is supposed to accept 
unqoestioningly the position thrust 
upon him and to admit the sweet 
reasonableness of his opponents' 
claim, "We don't know of any reason 
why you were not properly elect
ed but we would like to prove that 
you were not, so you might agree to 
have a recount, as something might 
perhaps come our way." And because 
Mr. Baxter says "No." The Globe, The 
Telegraph and The Times are charg
ing trim with holding on to a seat ob
tained by improper means. Miserable 
hypocrites, their attitude h$ enough to 
mike any fair-minded man sick.

No doubt, the Ulster Irish in the 
Lnited States would he heard from, if 
the Ulstermen at home were in need 
of special protection. But they are

%No Respite.
The oil finds in the West will supply 

autos for the next five hundred years, 
says an expert. Pedestrians who have 
been hoping for a respite owing to 
shortage of gas. may sadly prepare 
for a prolonged period of dodging.

dissolves lv 
at onceBut

m because tt* /tme!Rntish authority will see them through
against the assaults of the disruption- 
lits. A civil war in Ireland would not 
bv confined to the Emerald Isle, it 
wxuUd excite conflicts in the Domin
ions, in the United States, and every 
p'uce where Irishimon of the t-wo 
g.oups gather. The British Govern- 
n:cnt has by now fairly well convinced 
the world that it wants to deal fairly 
with the Irish, in the matter of oelf- 
g.'vernment, and disinterested people 
are rapidly being sickened by the 
whole campaign of the Sinn Fetners.

ferpson & page
41 King St fflThe Jewelersinvestigatej

BISHOPRIC
Stucco and 
Plaster Base

Daily Fashion
Hintbile the <5

duties. According to the special cor 
respondence of the New York Tribune 
a typical Sunday’s work wa< as fol-

Rose at 4. milked 12 cows and 
helped carry the milk to the cart5. fed 
half a dozen calves and the poultry ; 
rushed back to the rectory, bathed and 
cheesed for comma:,ion; brent.fr.sted 
off five miles to the soldiers' camp for 
churcu parade at tt.JO, and back to the 
12--lory for morning service; took the 
whole service, sermon an 1 frequently 
communion afterward ; lunched and 
went bank to conduct the children's 
Simdav afternoon service, at which he 
played the music, taughit the children 
and gave an address as well; off to 
the byres to repetit the farm work of 
the morning and then back for Even 
song song at 6.30.

The Rasper- parishioners did 
admire their motor for this.

Prepared Especially For This 
Newspaper* B.C Red Cedar Shingles

The most economical ma
terial for use in construc
tion of exterior and In
terior walls.

Saves 25%
on construction costs ; 
lende itself to any style 
of arch Hectare, and af
fords dry, warm, vermin- 
proof walls.

For full particulars and 
quotations, 'Phone

Main 3000.

$650 per thousand.Mr. Mackenzie King has, says the 
Quebec Chronicle, shown himeelf to 
bt- a pure opportunist, a reokl-eee office- 
seeker. ready to promise anything or 
profess any principles likely to appeal 
to local prejudice or local interests. 
Without the courage to come out open
ly as a tree trader, he has suggested 
as strongly as he dared to free trade 
audiences that he stood for something 
“just ais good"; nor is there reason to 
doubt that, if he was not aware» that 
what he was saying to Calgary would 
be read within a few hours in Toronto 
an-1 Montreal, he would have unblush
ing iy gone “the whole hog." In Prince 
Rt pert, as elsewhere, he singled out 
local issues. In regard to which he has 
professed the most lively concern, and 
made the most lavish promises.

Gear 8 inch and better for Roof or Wall. Order at 
Stock limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

They
accused hrm of betng "on the -make"’ 
in competing with laborers, 
ccmplalned to the bi-shop because he 
wore farm clothes on the farm, and 
actually milked the rows before go
ing to communion. The war finally 
concluded by the parishioners mak
ing grave charges against him before 
•the consistory court. The trial r° 
suited in his favor, the judge remark 
inf that Rusper was a hotbed of scan
dal. He said that the frivolous charges 
against the rector had been with
drawn. and that he had every reason 
to believe that the campaign of cal
umny wa« at an end. The vindicated 
clergyman is now willing that bygones 
should he bygones, and that he and ri 
congregation should enter upon new 
relations. He expresses the hope that 
a few years hence he may be a me to 
write under a revised title "Five 
Years’ Heaven in a Country Parish."

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
8t John, N. B.

The Chatham Commercial is entire
ly ir. error in stating that the move
ment to increase the sessional indem
nity of members of the Legislature 
wna engineered by tihe Opposition. The 
movement first took shape among sup
porters of tire Government, but 
Premier Foster told his -followers that 
he would not entertain any such pro
posal unless it was supported by both 
s.des of the House. We do not Imagine 
that it required any very great amount 
of persuasion on the part of Govern
ment supporters to bring the members 
of the Opposition into lme. bat the 
fact remaiin-s that both parties were 
equally parti cepe criminis In tjtf 
matter.

9093
PREPARED FOR WINTER.

The weather prophets predict A 
hard winter, so Dame Fashi 
pares early. Selecting this coat for 
a model, she develops It ln dark 
blue velours, trimming the edge of 
the deep collar with a wide band of 

The pockets are also made of 
fur and the coat is brilliantly lined 
with jade silk. Medium size requires 
3»< yards 64-lnch material, with 4*4 
yards 36-lnch silk and 2 yards fur 
banding.

Pictorial Review Ooat No. 9093. 
Sizes, 34 to 44 Inches bust Price, 45 
cents. -*-* -* - —

Steel Woolfur.

STANDARD SIZES
! THE LAUGH LINE |

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B.

Indirect Success.
"Was your gardou a success this

year ?"
"Very much so! 

chickens took first prize at the poul 
try show.”

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.

•RhoneMain 818
My neighbor'sPatience rewarded. After waiting 

between three and four years for the 
job Mr. O. M. Loger, ex-M. P. P., of 
Memramcoak, has now been appointed 
tc tbe post of Registrar of Deeds for 
Westmorland. The fact that this office 
h.t.s been without a head for that 
length of time mattered nothing to the 
Foster Government, to which political 
expediency was the only question of 
any account.

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

’î?V’^*****Ï\

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Positively.
"Have you heard my last Joke '."’ 

asked the Pest, as he stopped the 
Grouch on the street.

"I hope so,” replied the Grouch, as 
he kept on travelling.

GRADUAL working downwards

On the question the decline im 
prices, the Mail and Empire expresses 
the hope that fotr everybody’s sake the 
decline wiH not be of a headlong char
acter. We do not expeot tfoat it will 
be. So fax the hanks hove shown 
themsedves to be actuated by a sense 
of public nespoiudHULty. Though tuey 
are not Govern ment tostitutions they 
are part of Uhe machinery cf govern
ment. Conditions such as large stocks

The Very Early Bird.
Now, thon, my hearties," baid Lhe 

gallant captain, "you have a tough 
battle before you. Fight like horovs 
till your powder is gone; then run. 
I'm a little lame, and I’ll start now.”

£>f Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

Tn. Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.tS The Massachusetts Women’s Chris

ten Temperance Union has accepted 
the “divine commission" to conduct a 
crusade against the tree of tobacco as 
strenuous as that waged against 
liquor.
will find they are up against a much 
stiffex proposition when they begin 
to handle the tobacco question than 
tt-ey bad with the liquor.

f/5
l.'l What Style of Glasses 

1, Best For You?Frontier Etiquette.
Fresh from Boston, the lawyer In 

tbe frontier town had just finished a 
glowing summing up for the defence. 
There ensued a long pause, and the 
Easterner turned In some embarrass
ment to the judge.

“Your Honor," he asked, "will you 
charge the jury ?”

“Oh, no, 1 guess not," answered the 
judge benigmaotly. “They aint got 
much anyway, tit I let them keep all 
they can make on the side.”

wear glassesWhether you 
pan of the time, or all the 
âme—whether you ait at a

work requires

These meddlesome womenand suspended demand do press 
strongly towards lower prices and are 
bound to make their weight felt, but 
there are other conditions that must 
not be lost sight of. The country has 
bad an abundant crop. There is every 
reason to believe that the spending 
power of tbe population will be 
greater than tt was last year. Debts 
axe being paid. Thus there is some-

FEED
de,k'to°rt>e> “active—where you 

cast of your fea- 
some of the

work—the 
titres—thèse are 
factors that enter Into your 
getting the beat style of glass
es for you.
When you 
Sharpe » you get the service of 
an expert who take, real Inter
est in fitting you with the beet 
type of glasses for you, and 
making them so comfortable 
you forget you are wearing 
them.

/

Sir Hamar Greenwood says that the 
Sim Fein army has been organized as 
part of a conspiracy to disrupt the 
British Empire. And that boy has only 
been Irish Secretary for a few months, 
too! »

FEED TO FACILITATE
that heavy plowing

Nothing like O-MoHne feed, sings 
our little songster, to put strength 
into those horses for the spring 
plowing! It's body building, nerve 
nourishing, blood-poring! f

"Quality talks’’

buy them at

Natural Inference.
“I see Edison Is perfecting instru

ments by meane of which we may 
communicate with the dead,” said 
Bjones.
"but I hope I’ll never have to commu
nicate with Central in the next world, 

get gnough wrong numbers in this."

tto?ng substantial to take account of
who have the financial%'j the

reins of the country in their hands. 
» banks wisely caution their eus- 
r» to put their stocks on the mar 

, with what Judicious speed they 
jp*y. and put their foot down firmly on

Gustave Vandeeneotobrueoke was 
run over and killed yesterday ln 
Montreal. How could a man carrying 
such a load as that be expected to 
dodge a motor car?

ft “Grand idea.” said Bsmith,

L.L SHARPE & SOWl
they are evidently doing

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, Jewelers and Optician* 
Twe Stores!

Never Right
British Government is murdering 

MaoSwiney when it lets him starve, 
and killing him when feedà" hV> ac-

atiaaM. contint to Uiaà leek.

Day can le eaae the 
da lower prloaa. Prosperity ia 
M>w ItWy t® ' 'Ha

Mm Asquith aaya that women are 
not growing i
this is true of

IM Union SLti Ktaia «.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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i Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHER and BALATA BELTING

d. k. McLaren MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED . . .

90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N B. Box 702MAIN H21

SPECIAL!
Delicious, try It

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Also Brew^e Clame, the best 
on the market.

A
1
g

We have got the Lumber
piled up for your orders. Some 
of it is very dry and well 
seasoned.

Also lath and shingle* 

Phone Main IMS.

The Christie Wpod
Working Co., Ltd.
IM ERIN BT.

Engraveri Announcements, 
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market jquare, 8L John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlor,
Head Office 

M7 Main Street 
•Phene 689 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Froprteto.-. 

Opes 0 a. tn. Until 9 pm.

Drench Office 
88 ChaHottr 8t.

•Phone 88

rill
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Fill 15 SDRPIIISED 
IT WONDERFUL CME

-------- ----- ------------------------- —J are
"My nerves got In such a bad con

dition that I could hardly sleep at all, 
and every morning 1 seemed to feel 
worse than I did the day before.

“But It didn’t take Tanlac long to 
bring about a great change. I was 
astonished right after I started tak
ing It to find that my appetite had 
Improved so much, and my family 
were surprised to see me sit down and 
eat such hearty meals. Why, I can 
hardly eat enough now, and What 1 
eat make* me teel wonderfully strong, 
and I have gained several pounds in 
weight. I sleep like a child every 
eight, and when morning comes I get 
up feeling Une. Lifo is a pleasure 
now, and 1 certainly like to recommend 
Tanlac, for I believe it will help any
body who takes It."

Tanlac ta sold in St. John 'by Ross 
Drug Co. and P. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

[IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL] WEDDINGS.■*

This Week’s 
Prices for 

“Reliable furs” 
Are Different

«

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.Yesterday afternoon at five o’clock 
In Central Baptist church, Ref. F. H. 
Bone united in marriage Miss Will» 
Au, daughter of the late B. ▲. 8tamers 
and Stanley Macdonald, son of Mr.

E M£Æ.' M“01 Monc‘LhZ..de tbllmur=fc° the public «chooti her ancle, C. J. SUmere. Mr. Meedon- 
The oonanlsstoner war eld I, a returned soldier who went

fisSftggs» SBaSîfcSSfljuLEce committee, som |ded home por Bome Uee be W18
“hea?to«hlmwlt talk?" From engaged with the British recruiting 

tacts or nearaug mission in Chicago, and later went to
ïuroror ùat school expenditure are elij. tta Wth Battalion with
Increasing more rapidly than those “j?
controlled by »e Included Mr and Mrs. Daniel Mac
hla colleagues i donald of Moncton, John. Wilfred and
contrary 1 And Douglas Macdonald of Moncton, Wattswhen ''cmmlestoner Itultock was a MeoleBBld of Hll„ Mr,
member of the school hcmrt^ihe per ,|lld||0|l and dau^ter 0{ atiee Bay.N. 
eentage of the c.By a»eai,m . t dc g Md Mr and Mr, A E K|Uam 0, 
voted to achooM was 28. while t« Monclo„ u beautiful and useful 
Ure next five year» f™™>916 <" ,s-°‘ présenta were received, 
when he waa not a member, the per
centage was 27 1-3. Again the ex
penditure for 1920, Of wtadch he par 
ticularly complained, was less proper 
tlonately than of 1914.

1 append the following for exami

^nM^^e^dard 
Oommâeeloner Bulloch Is reported as 

et a meeting at the com--IRONS i

10 pan.•tore» epr-1 at » aan. Close S pan. Saturday cligiven away bye# Flre-lrorm are made 
original Sword Bayonet» 
Ml to ftroetde use,-the 

and worttmsnshlp being 
•g with the high ctaxo 
of the bayonets, 

y make a most attractive 
unique set, which will 
mlae with almost any 
of grata.

:s per set of Three Places

Ontario W<
Taking Tanlac She Has 
Biggest Appetite She Ever 
Had in Life. -

Says Since

-VS

guests at the wedding v
from what you would ex
pect—with cold winter 
just ready to pounce up
on us.

Last week you were of
fered something quite 
opart from the ordinary 
in bargains.

So this week's will 
doubly interest.

"Never before in all my life have 1 
had such a good appetite or gotten so 
much pleasure out of eating as I do 
since I.took Tanlac,” declared Mrs. 
W. Mlhm, 306 Grey 8t„ London, Ont., 
a few days ago. Mrs. Mlhm has lived 
iu London for several years, and is 
highly esteemed by all who know her.

"I had practically no appetite and 
tor two years before 1 got Tanlac 1 
Just had to force myself to eat. I got 
in such a weak and run-down condi
tion that I could scarcely take any 
interest In anything, and my house
work was a burden.

You will find our stock of Laces this season to be 
most complete, showing a big variety of the different 
makes and patterns in many widths.$20.00

t I j j
11-17 

King St.Y’S Dunfleld-Parlee

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. How
ard Parlee, 53 Peters street, was the 
scene of a pretty nuptial event yester
day afternoon, when their daughter, 
Mary E. Parlee, was united in mar
riage to Prank Elmer Dpnfield. The 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of imediate relatives by Rev. 
G. D. Hudson. The bride was given 
away by her father. She was unat
tended. Following the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper waa served, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Duntield left 
on a honeymoon trip to Prince Edward. 
Island. On their return they will ré
sidé in this city. •

Donahue-Cain.

Yesterday morning in Holy Trinity 
church Rt. Rev. J. J Walsh, V O . J). 
P.. with nuptial mass united in mar
riage Miss Agues Cain and John J. 
Donahue, bpth of this city. The wit
nesses were Miss Catherine Brawley 
and Prank L. Donahue. After the cere
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of Frank L. Dona
hue, 20 Southwark street 
Mrs. Donahue will reside in the city.

Owene-Brennan.

-<4 ..
A A k

nation:
Lf-Il TPercentage 

Tax rate Schools tor schools
.53 27.31

.547 27.94

.537 28.11

.574 29.89

.527 27.19

.546 28.00
24.49

638 28.10

Year
1911 ..............1.94
1912 ..............1.96
1913 ..............1.91
1914 ..............1.92

. .1.94
1916..............1.95

..2.18 .534
Î918............. 2.27
1919 ..............2.62 .701
1920 ..............2.98 .863 28.96

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.

FOXES AND WOLF MISS MARGARET TRACY DEAD.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Junction, Oot 27.—The 

death occurred here yesterday of Ml* 
Mcrgaret Tracy, aged 33 years. She 
had been til for the past several

months, and made her home with her 
aunts. Miss Lizzie Currie and Mrs. 
Lavinia Tracy. She is survived by 
her mother. Mrs. Sarah Tracy; one 
brother, Willtiem, of thé C. P. R, antf 
one Mater, Miss Rena, a trained nurse 
of Montreal.

OUR TRIMMING SECTIONFURS
Practical has burst forth in a profusion of color for the 1920-21 

season, showing a wonderful variety of Lace, Metal and 
Bead Trimmings.

1916in a varied and pleasing 
assemblage of models 
and scarves and muffs are 
newly priced FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY.

Just see for yourself 
what you will save:

1917

itinctively femi- 
» for, and at the 

and practical

26.75

*1

riNCTlVE £6

FOXES Jvariety of smart 
«lets and ribbon Black There is no difficulty in selecting just the shade of 

ribbon you want and the width you want from our 
large stock, as our Ribbon Section is a riot of color.

. for $60 
for $67.50

$175............... for $140
Red

for $28 
for $32 
for $36

$75 win*$85 Mr. and
many years' ex- 
the movements 
ever increasing CAR SHAPE HAIR NETSla Holy Trinity church yesterday 

morning with nuptial mass., Rt. Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G., D. P., united in mar
riage John J Owens of this city and 
Miss Violet L. Brennan of tiO Celebra
tion street, daughter of Mrs. and the 
late Robert Brennan 
Miss Kathleen 
bride, was

$35 .. 
$40 .i In 1919

Its 30th year of Business
:

There are a great many of our customers that will 
be pleased to learn we have just received a new lot of 
the "Out Look Hair Nets," 15c. each for shades of 
Brown: 30c. and 35c. for White or Grey.

Also, "Order of Merit" Nets, 3 for 30c., and “Le 
Chic" long shape Nets, 1 5c. each, for till shades.

i0 in finest gold 
) in gold.

$45 »
Taupe :::

. for $60 

. for $72 

. for $80

of Oromocto. 
Hurley, cousin of the 

bridesmaid. Phillip N. 
Bowes supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Owens left on

$75 The Dominion 
Life Assurance

COMPANY

$90 ., 9$100
41 King St the Governor 

Dingley for a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton and New York, and on their re
turn will reside in the city.

liCross Jy.eSitting or Standing
“Goddess” corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to eny change of 
position end Sentir hold ep 
the figure, es, uriofi its greet est 
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor pain.

for $140 
for $160 
for $180 
for $240

520■ ISI Fudge-Love.n
A quiet wedding111 was solemnized 

last evening at six o’clock at the home 
of the bride’s mother.

$300

Shingles Sable Mrs. Linda 
Love. 261 Rothesay avenue, when her 
daughter. Miss Grace Love was united 
in marriage to William Fudge, son 
of Robert Fudge of Edith avenue. The 
ceremony was performed bv Rev R 
Taylor McKim, rector of St. Mary's 
church. They were unattended

I
for $60 
for $72 

for $140

$75 Paid to its Policyholders
$90

land. ‘ $175 $619,577.41
Many ol the best dressed 

in Canede erewearing 
6se” laced in front

!CWithJrt

WOLF
Black

or Wall. Order at 
ited. Farmer-Huggard

n A quiet wedding was performed at 
-29 City Road last evening, when the 
Rev. G. R. Trafton united in marriage 
Cecil Clyde Huggard and Miss Lulu 
Robertson Farmer, both of Avonmore, 
Kings county. The couple were un
attended. and after 
will reside at Avonmore.

Lovean-Hamn.

corset* and she 
Stewart’s opi'lie* 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure ROY L. SIPPRELL..........  for $24

..... for $32

.......... for $40

.......... for $44

$30
- St. John, N. B. « • •

There is a style 
for every figure. Prov, Mgr,

DOMINION CORSET CO, 
Quebec. Montreal. Toronto. a wedding tripNatural St. John, N. B.

Lacing
OOKS

for $24 
for $28 
for $32

$30
Fredericton. X. B 

'bririt Church Cathedral
Oct. 27.—At 

yesterday
afternoon. 1). M. Lovean and Miss 
Evelyn Hamn. of Moncton, were unit 
ed in marriage by Very Rev. Dean 
Neales.

3-420

Grey or Taupe
IT for $28 

for $36 
for $44 
for $60

$35
RIVETS
TA BELTING

$45 Stevene-Barton.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. X. B . Oot. 27 

p: otty weddin 
George's chu:
rile Rcw. Canon Siaam united in 
riige Miss Frances Winifred Barton. 
(1;.tighter of the late J. H. B&nton and 
Mrs. Barton, of this city, and Mr. 
Lug a r E. Stevens, safety engineer of 
rho C .nv.diaji National Railways, and 
sen of the late Mr. J. Alfred Stevens 
tiru Mrs. Wra. Tobin, of this city.

Plummer-Kearney.

$55
$75

was solemnized at St 
at noon today, whenriSa.y MANUFACTURERS 

LIMITED . . .
r. JOHN. N B. Bex 702

roll.
1,HUDSON SEAL liis

The
Satisfying'

Smoke

Is also newly priced
THIS WEEK ONLY —Vool scarves, capes, throat ties. SPECIAL 60 WATT LAMPS

45c eachHI!k Scarves at $150 and 
$ 175 each (regular price) 
àre less 20 per cent., or 
$ 120 and $ 140 each.

Capes t h e regular 
prices of which are: $65, 
$80, $125, $150, $200 
and $275, at a 20 per cent 
discount, or 
$100, $120, $160 and
$220.

Throat Strap Ties, reg
ular $30 value at a 20 
per cent, cut, or $24.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

In the sport styles and 
the longer models, and of 

■ course, fully guaranteed. 
Seven at $445 plus tax. 
Ten at $495 plus tax.

And one of each of the 
following regular priced 
coats: $600, $675, $700, 
$725, $900 (plus tax), or 
$480, $540, $560, $580, 
and $720 respectively.

For This Week Only

y'zi

y
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.1 w 3

SIZES W Electrical ContractorsSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. X. IT, Oct 27.—The Phones Store and ResS. C. Webb. Mgi.rirgebf Mr Thomas Plummer, of This 

ut>. to Miss (’. Kearn 
need by Rev. Canon 
St George's church tonight.

9
w.y was solem- 

B. Sisam at51-53 Union St. 
St. John. N. B. P. T. RICKARD DEAD.

$52, $64,
Fredericton. N. B. Oct. 27.— Paul 

Tipiwti Rickard, of Barker's Point, 
died early this morning alter a few 
days’ Lines** with pneumonia. He was 
a son of the late Thomas F. Rickard 
and is survived by his wife and three 
little children. Other surviving rela- 
lives are Ins mother. Mrs. Frank A. 
Dickson, brothers Rev. Dr. J. H. E. 
Rickard of Albany. X. Y., Wesley D. of 
Barkers Point, George T. of Hart- 
land. Frank W. of Moncton, and Har
old E. of Barker's Point, and three 
sisters. Mrs. Ha jar of Methuen. Mass; 
Mrs. Charles Ross of Barker’s Point, 
and Mrs. J. S. Milton of Renoua, Nor
thumberland County. He was a fire
man on the C. X. R.. but formerly was 
employed by McElman Brothers, con
crete makers of Devon.

THERE’S a world of satisfaction in a 
^ pipeful of OLD CHUM Tobacco.

It has that mellow richness that appeals 
to every smoker.
You are sure of a long smoke—an 
enjoyable smoke—and a thoroughly 
satisfying smoke—when you fill up 
your pipe with

APES 
ts and Rods. 

JOHN, N. B.
WATER SYSTEMS FOR THE FARM

Our “Hydro systems 
be operated by handcan

or gasoline engine. Saves 
drudgery and gives all 
the convenience of city 
water supply.

*r
Call and examine, or 

send for circular.
%

TOBACCO MUST GO !

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St.Boston. Oct. 27. —The doom of to
bacco was sounded yesterday by Mrs. 
Ella Aldrich Gleason, president of 
the Massachusetts Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, In her address be
fore the union’s annual convention.

The union has “accepted the divine 
commission." Mrs. Gleason said, to 
conduct a crusade against tobacco es 

as that waged againstOLD CHU* m
/ "--ChCco

PRINCE’S STOCK WINS 
AT CALGARY EXHIBITION IT IS FACT(e have got the Lumber

and not theory, 
that every drop 
of rich, nourishing

ed up for your orders. Some 
It Is very dry aad well 

isoned.
Also lath and shingle*, 
Phone Mein 1881.

Oct. 27—The prince ofstrenuous Calgary,
Wales took the championship and two 

with his Shropshire Sheep fromD. Magee’s Sons, firsts
his ranch south of here at the an
nual fall cattle show and sale yester- Scotts EmulsionCanada's favorite 

f*ipe Tobacco.
LIMITED

65 King Street
5*1106 1859 in St. John

is readily utilized by 
the system in build
ing up strength..

The Earl of Mlnto took first with 
his Oxford animals. The Prince 
first in all he showed

he Christie Wood < d£ 
Working Co., Ltd.
lit ERIN ST. It is easy fbr a man to beliave a^fter 

bo bu-eatts into ine lmsbecii cte$».

Il
jfi

___________ &

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED

RAGE & JONES
ship BROKERS AnD 
STEAMSHIF AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA*, LI* S* A.
"Paion^T Mobil-" All Leadi-iQ Cori-s U'»tlGab'e Arirlrpis-

Have You a Typewriter?
We have just received a large stock of 

Underwood and Remington Used and Re
built Typewriters.

Selling at exceptionally low prices.

Write or ’Phone for Quotations.

ST. JOHM TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Ladies Keep Your Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

aud Cuticle* Talon*

\

mi

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

r.i,wi;’ii
1:1».!;!:

I "1:1:1:
Wlilili

-,



PLANNING
Montreal Man Here 

k Project for Propert 
Fajrvilie.i

J, P. Beaudry of Montreal
eenting a large syndicate < 
ownees to In the dty ad «M

vM itin»»-» tsm » a**"

) GET RAISE 
IN THEIR P

Disastrous Coal Strike F 
«Uy Averted by Arid 

tration.

DIGGERS WILL GET 
TEN PER CENT. tU

Ruhr District Produce» 
Balk oPFuel Needed at 
paeation Supplies.

^<Copf
By a a coiioen,

right, 1920, by Publie Led 
Beitto. Oct t1—A eeel strike 

llabr district, which would have 
quite as 
■trflha mA eelaflted tier more *fcs

aa tire E

•may, has pcobahty ëeea obviât 
tire go-vermn entai arbitrages co 
eion which hae handed down flu 
recommending a substantial! Inc 
of approximately W per cent In i 
Unlike a previous advance whid 
met by the mitre owners sad th 

it and which did net afle 
price ot ooal, the present increai 
be reflected correspondingly ha 
er price to the consumera and : 
end raise to tire cost of todwteh
ductfton ________I____ _
the coat of mining by longer ho 
production. The oazomiaelpe’s 
Ss yet to be accepted by the mti 
tiers &ad minera association* t 
ilfftculty Is anticipated^ The rep 

^ponxmends a straight increase < 
■ttrbe a shift and a special pay» 
Miree marks a shift as houaefci 
Aioney to mairfnl minera, and a 

ad increase for child allowance, 
leg a total Increase averaging 
six marks per capita. The new 
will be about ten times higher 
that of pre-war days end ulmo 
ble that prevailing during the 
c jarter of 1919, but the miners 
it does not keep pace with the 
coat of living.

Experts estimate the new seal 
neeesndtate a ten-mark increase 
price of coal, which Is now 226 
a ton, making tie price figured c 
sent exchange $3.36 « too.

Settlement of Big Importait

The settlement of the Ruhr 
difficulties without a strike is ■ 
utmost importance to German 
the outside world, since this d 
produces the great bulk of th 
for the rope ration* supplies e 
great part of the home fuel 
Through the efforts of the g ever 
ard the" minora’ leaders the prod 
had passed the low point and v 
the mend. About 9000 more i

r
THE ST-JO

LITTLE SELLING AND 
LOWER PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

BEAR ATTACK ON 
MANY SECURITIES 

SMASHES PRICES

: PREDICTS DAY OF 
GREAT WESTERN 

IRON INDUSTRIES

SHARP SETBACK 
IN CHICAGO WHEAT

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE |

BUY BONDSChicago, Oct. 27—Although new up
turns In the price of wheat took place 
today, the market afterward* under
went a sharp setback. Attention giv
en to farm strike reports was the 
chief bullish influence. On the other 
hand export buying appeared to have 
come almost to a' halt. The market 
closed weak 2*4 to 3% cents net low
er. Com lost *4 to % cents and oats 

to %. In provisions the outcome 
was unchanged to 40 cents lower.

Closing
Wheat—Dec. $2.06; March $2.00,
Corn—Dec. 81 7-8; May 88 1-8.
Gate—Dec 53 1-8; May 69 1-4.
Pork—Nov. $23.50; Jau. $24.90.
I ta rib—Jan. $16.90.
Rib»—Oct $1690; Jan. $13.50. ,

Nearly Every Listed Stock 
Dropped in Day’s Trading— 
Wayagamack Makes Gain.

Lead Came from United States 
Steel Failure to Increase 
Common Dividend.

Time Will Come When Unit
ed States Will Not be Able 
to Supply Canadian Plants.: M

BABSON SAYS:$
Montreal.. Oat. 27.—Increased sell

ing of Brmttpoon, Laurent hie. Spanish 
River, and to a lesser degree the other 
issues of paper stocks, accounted for 
the increased dealings on the local 
stock exchange today as compared 
with other days this week. The whole 
Ust with a few exceptions showed 
sugns of liquidation, with poor buying

‘V*
group was in B. C. Fishing, inactive 
tor about a month, which sold down 
6 1-2 points to 42 1-2 on sales of only 
65 sharea.

The weakest issue in the papers 
was Riordon. which declined a further 
five poiuhs t entity after losing nine 
IX ;uts yesterday. Final sales at 200. 
Spanish River common sold below par 
for the fir?* time since June, register
ing a twit iosr- of three points at 99 1-2.

1SU 1-2.
t*vke 2 1-2 points to 101 1-2 Abitibi 
declined 1 12 points to 69 12.

Wayagamack Gained.

Wayog aim tack furnished the only net 
gain in the group, the stock finishing 
up a large fraction at 143.

Stronger exceptions to the general 
trend were Detroit, which moved up 
two points to 101 with 101 1-2 bid at 
♦he close and r > v, iok offered under ; 
1(»5 Dominion Texiiio gained a point 
at 112. . Bnaxi’.ian 
35 1-4. Smelters 
s.« Hotel two points at 72. and Baua 
o*1 Com me roe three po!nts at 177.

issues included A.hestos 
cen-citcn, down two po:;..s at 92; Sugar, 
down two poiuxs hi S7; Steamship, 
down a povn-t to 59. aa-d Dominion 
Steel, down 1 3-4 at 50.

Tc4ai saJ-ec :
$11,710.

New York, Oct. 27—The stock mar 
ket was under incessant pressure to
day, the extent of the impairment 
while comparatively moderate in sea
soned shares, assuming wider dimen
sions among the more speculative is-

Wtnntpeg. Man. Oct. 27—The im
portance of scientific research with 
regard to the future development o£ 
Canada was emphasized by Dr. F. A. 
fahernwald. of Cleveland. Ohiu, at 
this morning’s session of the Cana
dian Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgy couvent .on ui session here.

The day for the old-time type of 
pioneer—has passed for Canada and 
new pioneers are now required—men 
equipped with modern scientific tools 
and training." declared Dr. Fahern- 
wald. The speaker spoke on indus
trial and «scientific research and its, 
relation to future development.

Western Iron Industry

H. E. Knobvl, who for sit jeara 
prior to the war. was engaged by 
United 
vestigating 
showed the delegates the possibilities i 
of creating a western iron and steel | 
industry based on purely domestic j 
sources of iron and coal supply. On-; 
tario’s iron ores 
could be utilized for steel to supply 
the western part of Ontario and the 
three prairie provinces, ho asserted. - 
The speaker contended that the Unit
ed States ihine-, on which the Ontario 
furnaces were dependent, could only 
last another twenty-five years, and 
American mining experts were mak
ing experiments with a view to com
mercializing ores such as existed In 
Ontarib.

“We believe the Bond Market afford* the reel Invest
or a Remarks Me Opportunity for the next sixty days 
or so to fill his list with a choice of seasoned, tony 
term issues at a comparatively small reduction 
from the yield he could obtain at the turn of the 
market last summer. We advise steady purchases 
of good Bonds throughout this period.'” —-

H '

From the very outset selling con
verged around the Steels, that group 
evidently being regarded as especial
ly vulnerable because of the failure o£ 
the United States Steel directors to 
increase the common dividend at yes
terday's quarterly meeting.

In all likelihood, however, heaviness 
of steels and affiliated stocks was di
rectly due to advices from leading 
centres of the industry where further1

INTEREST:0*1
he largest loss outside the paper

The point ha» now been reached where ft 1» evi
dent one Bond cycle has been completed, and we 
have entered on a new cycle of advancing prices 
and lowering Interest returns.

ALFRED ROGERS

MONEY: rv '.iiWW. '

The demand for new money 1» abating; the next 
development will be accumulation of money and a 
demand on part of money for employment in safe, 
well-secured investments. This coming demand 
will force the prices of Bonds upward.

VICTORYHe is President of the Ellas Rogers 
price unseltlemeut and reduced out- & Co.. Limited; president of Alfred 
put seemed to be in progress. Regers, Limited ; president of Rogern 

Supply Company. Limited, 28 King St. 
W„ Toronto; a director, St. Mary's 

and a Dir-

Stales Steel Companies tn- 
Canadlan iron deposits, jLosses Are General

ierred lost 1-2 points at 
La are a t nie ope ned firm, then Kqnipments, motors and their sub t>urtland Cement Co., Ud 

sidluries, oils, tobaccos, sugars, ehem- e< tor of Ridley College. He was born 
icals and numerous unclassified in Newmarket, Out. July 13, 18*4 and 
specialties were swept Into the reac 1 educated in Upper Canada College, 
ttonary movement at extreme losses1.Hc 18 a member of the following chibs: 
of one to five points. Rails of the! Toronto Hunt ; 
better type made only moderate
cessions, but junior issues eased!Y- C ; RosPdAle tiolf; Toronto, 
sharply on small offerings. Total sales I **'
amounted to 475,000 shares. ■ ■ ■ ■ "■

Strength of exchange on London, 
foreshadowed early adjustment of dif 
ticulties between the' British miners'

-,and the government. This 
out by cables received Lv 
banking interests, but the’ effect 
the stock market was negligible Cali 
money pursued its recent course . a ,
opening at 9 per cent and advancin'-! Dmdent declarations include the 
to ten per cent before the close the BiUlk of Ham,,ton- l*r cent, for the 
bulk of the offerings coming from in- quartcr ending November 30. payable 
lerior banks. Bonds were irregular on, December 1, to record of November 20. 
a relatively small turnover, popular 
issues, including Liberties, showing 
nominal gains and recessions Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $11,250.-

LOAN OUR POSITION:and Alberta coal
Ontario Jockey; 

Hamilton ; National; Ontario; R. C. BONDS Anticipating this, we have bought heavily good. 
well-seasoned, well-secured investments, so that we 
might have a carefhlly selected diet to offer our 
customers. D.>n't let this opportunity pass, even if 
it entails some sacrifices on your part; put your 
money Into goad investments; commodities are com
ing down; a purchase of them can wait; Good In
vestments are going up; a deferred purchase will 
cost you more.

To Yield
was borne 5.68*n gamed a fraction at 

u fraction at 23. Wind I

- A word with reference to OrdersCHICAGO GRAIN —TO— ... , _ You can. bdy .from us by
mail, wire or telephone^ Just as well and more easily than by 
personal Interview. Why not do so? Our efficiency and de- 

°er ««rvice to you strengthened by this 
method. We are at your service, and we want your business.

Weaker

6.35%Wheat
High Low

......... 2.05 2.05%
....2 12% 1.99% 

High Low
........  83%
......... 80-i

Close
December 
March ...I*'5 ted, 11,349; bonds. We can supply these in 

«•mounts, denominations 
and maturity as required. 
Your order will have 
BEST attention.

On the unlisted department of the 
Montreal exchange lamrentide Power 
sold at 59 1-2; Riordon, at 48 1-2 and 
48. and Riordon preferred at 81 ; .Dry- 
den is quoted at 34 A. and N. A. Pulp 
and 5 34 to 6.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS81%December .. 
March ...........MONTREAL SALES ss

High Low 
.. 5ô% 54 
.. «0% 59%

Old United States bonds 
changed on ca!L

were un-McLkniigall & Cowans)
December . ourBid Asked Moncton St John, N. B. FrederictonAmes Pfd .

Abitatn ....
Brazilian L H and P.. 35%
Bromptm .........
Canada Car Pfd 
Canada Oemcnt ....
Canada Cement Pfvl 
Canada Cotton ....
Detroit United ....
Dorn Canners ...........
Dom Iron Pfd.............
Dom Iron Com.........
Dom Tex Com.........
Laurentide P:tper Co. .101%
MacDonald Com ...........  30
•Mt L H .and Power.
Quobec Railway ...
•Riordon ......................
Shaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Vo Can Coon. 
Wayagamack ......... .

50 New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 10 19-32 per cent, premium. 
fcftSrling in Montreal demand 3.84 1-4; 
cables, 3.85.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Pork. . 69 69% 
36 j
71% ;

High Lorw 
.24.00 23.50JanuaryOpen High Low Close

-\n<. Beet Sug 73% ...........................
Am Car Fdy .134 134” 13*5% 134“

90'-. Am ... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Am Sugar . .105% 106% 104% 104% | 
Am Smelting. 59 59 68% 58%
Am Stl Fdy . 37 37% 37 37%
Am Woollen . 71% 71% 71% 71%
Am Tele ....... 99% 99% 99% 99%
Anaconda .... 50% 50% 50% 50%

101% j yml Can ...... :t3% 33% 32% 33%
Atchison ...........88% 88% 8S% 83%

80 ! and .. 46% 46% 46% 46%
. jLald Loco ..114% 114% 113% 113%

5elh «ti ...........70% 70% 69% 70
Brook Rap Tr. 13 13 12% \zxl

100‘*! Giles and O . 66% 66% 66% 66%
..........................  -'4% 24% 34% 24%

j ( ont Lenüi .. % 40 39 39%
I < an I'acific . % 126 124% 124%
! Crucible Stl . m 126 126

Morning | Erie Cora ... % is% 18% ig%
1931 War Loan—2,500 at 90, 4,000 -North Pfd . 87 86% 86%

at 90. I tien Motors . % 17% 17 17
1937 Wax Loan. 5 p.c.—1,500 at 93%. ,ndus A*00 •• % 83% 82% 82%
Asbestos Com—25 at 94, 50 at 92, 30! In*Pir Cop .. % 43 42 % 43

at 92. ; Kenn Cop . % 22% 2i% 22%
SteamrZ'.ps Pfd—30«at W, ‘Lehigh Valley % 53% 53% 63%
Brazilian—5 at*36. 1 Mex Petrol . % 194% 193% 192%
Dom Textile—25 at 121. Midvale Steel. % 38% 38% 38%
Canada Cement I»fd—12 at 90%. I Miss Pac . .. 27% 27% 37% 27%
Canada Cement Com—10 at 59. |Ni *S,H aud H 33% 33 32% 3*2%
-Vsbestoti Pfd—90 at 100. IN Y Central . 811% 81% 81
Stdei Canada Com—15 at 64, 40 at -North Plat .. 89 89 88% 88%

Pennsylvania.. 4.3% 48% «% 4354.
Pr Steel Car. .97 .............................
Reading Com. 97% 97% 96% 9«% 
Republic Stl . 78 
Royal Dutch.. 77 
St Paul

.... 71%

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

.4 88
G. T. R. EARNINGS59 FIRE INSURANCETORONTO GRAIN INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
Cm* Awte. I6l.695.660.li. cuk Capital. ««.000,000.00. Net Sutpia 

«16,826.866.33. Surploa aa Regan. Policyholders. SU.UMt0.7L

Montreal. Oct. 27.—Grand Trunk 
Railway traffic earnings for the week 
ending October 21:—
October 21
$2,101,885; Increase $564,201.

87
101% 195 Toronto. Oct. 27—Manitoba oats No. 

2 cw. 71 3-4; No. 3. cw 64 3-4; extra 
No. 1 feed 64 3-4. No. 1 feed 62 3-4; 
No. 2 feed 69 3-4; all in store Fort 
William. Northern wheat, new crop 
No. 1 Northern $2.34% ; No. 2, North
ern, $2.33 3-4; No. 3, Northern $2.28%; 
No. 4. Northern $2.20%, all in store 
Fort William. American corn No. 2 
yellow, $1.17 nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. Canadian com feed 
nominal. Manitoba barley in store 
Fort William. No. 3 cw $1.17; No. 4, 
cw $1.11; rejected 83 3-4; feed 83 3-4. 
Barley, Ontario malting, $1.12 to $1.17. 
Ontario wheat No. 2. $2.65 to $2.10 _ob 
shipping points, according to freights;

1 spring $2.00 to $2.04. Ontario 
oats No. 2 white nominal 68 to 71, ac
cording to freights outside. Buck
wheat nominal. Peas No. 2, nominal. 
Ontario tlour. in jute bags, govern
ment standard prompt shipment, de
livered at Montreal nominal; bulk sea
board $9. Manitoba flour track Toron
to, cash prices, first patents $12.40; 
second patents $11.90; third patents 
$11.30: Mill feed carloads, delivered

40
63 63%

50%
1920, $2.666,086; 1919, St. John, N. B. Knowlton & Gilchrist Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 

90L Canterbury St»* fit. John, N. B. 
GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wrnted In Unrepresented Places»

Halifax, N. S.121 133
Toronto, freights, bags included, bran 
per ton $40; shorts per ton $45; fê^î 
flour $3 25. Hay, loose. No. 1 per ton 
$38 to $39 ; baled track Toronto $30 
to $42.

7S>%
27.

201 L'CJ
105
99%

103%

Dominion Raynsters
All-Purpose Weather Coats

105
63 63%

.143 145

Southern 
Canada Power 
Co, Ltd.

The Coats With The Guarantee Label6 p.c. First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold 

Bonds

At 90and Interest to 
Yield

«1

63.
Shawinigan—4f> at 105
Montreal Power—25 at 80%, 251 at The DOMINION RAYNSTER label it the only 

thing you need look lor when buying a fall coat.

You don't have to give a thought to the quality 
of materials or workmanship or waterproofing 
or wear.

Choose the pattern and 
color of doth that please 
you, in the style you 
prefer, and let the 
RAYNSTER LABEL
be your guarantee of 
complete and lasting 
satisfaction.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS"
• are all-purpose coats-— 

for all kinds of fall 
weather — smart and 
stylish for every-day or 
Sunday wear — abso
lutely waterproof when 
it rains.

These Dominion Rubber 
System Products are 
made in a wide variety 
of styles, suitable for 
men, women, boys and 
girls and are sold at 
popular prices. Ask to 
see them.

80. 76% 76%
76% 76Vf

y 42% 41% 42
•south Pac.... 98% 98% 98 
South Ry ...
Blocs ...
Studebaker .. 58>,i SS* 57* 57* 
Ln Pacffle . .126* 1Z6* U5* 125* 
U S Stl Com. 8S5h 88% 87% g?*,
U S liulbbw 76% 76% 76% 75%
I'Uh Copper . t.S‘i 5857% 67% 
W esting Elec , 46% 47% 46% 47%

Abitibi—75 at 69%. 175 at 6», 75 ai 
70. 10 at 69%. 7f> at 69%.

Bell Telephone—11 ot 1 03.
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 88,
Price Bro»?—5 at 245.
Detroit United—35 at 100, 25 at 100- 

%, 50 at 101,
Howard Smith Pfd—15 at 10Û,
TatirenUde Pu’p—116 at 103,

102%, 550 at 102. 3G at 101%. ü0 at 
102%.

R moil lug—120 ai 23%, 75 ai 23.
Riordon—1Z at 204%, io at 203%,

100 at 200
MeDnnalilti—10 at 30%. i 9nrri->i ^ u
Way a.gam ack — 100 at 144, 2-1 ai 142-: . ^?tail?*rd;

% iQ at D ’ % A5 «. is * ->«: ... ,| -dtuureal, cl. -7.—The feature of the 60 at 143. ' *' !miDin^ mavgeta today . was Dome
B C Fish—at 42% ,M!neti traasacU®ne ,n which have
Quefcv Railway—1.75 at 26 .^lace, &t ^ * an advance of
Atlantic Sugar Cum—at 88. 56 ai , lK>iMe from 010 previous

86, 128 at 85%, 25 a; 86%. ™- 1 he riest,or ti16 market is on
Br<?weriee Com—460 at 63. lbe easy Bide, bat price changes
Span River Pfd—140 at 102 25 at ’Jîf gniticanl QuoLMUms are: Dome

70! >4 350 .it 1008k, 410 at JOO'A. 25 at KltenslM1- ^ 1*0™ UtkeV « 3-8.
300%.

Span Rtow Pfi-- 25 a. 1.07, 76 at Î5.,1'21 
305. €5 at 305, S16 at ]«6>/2. 300 iW L®2> .
305Î-È. Pancnpme Crewe, 23; Schumacher,

Bromptm—70 at T3\. 65 at 74 40 34> T- Hushes, 6; Krtot, 7 3-3; V. N.
Ft 73%. 95 at 7314. 65 at 731*. 010 at T - 33 '-2; West Dome, 5 7-1; Vac.
72>i, 360 at 72. 50 at 7314, 75 at 72% Gas' 23i Adanac, J; Beaver, 87;
SO at 7214, 100 at 73%, 76 at 72%, 60 Conteada, 2.30; Crown Reserve. 20;
•t 72%, 25 at 73%, Meins Oerporation, 1.67; Niptaeing,

Ames Holden Ptd—5 at 51. 9.25; Ophia, 2 ; PWeraoa Latoe, 111 1-3;
G1BI5S Com—K at 63, I at 63. Temlskarmlng, 32 and TretiiewaT, 24.

Afternoon
Asbestos Cam—75 at S3.
Asbestoe Pfd— « at 168,
Steamships 06m—85 at 59. 

j BratHi.cn—35 at 86%.
Pom Teatile—50 at 121.
Canada Cement Own—10 at 68. 
fltael Canada Cam—305 at 63.

, Bom Iron Com—80 at 50, 65 at 60.
Montreal Pewei—10 pi to.
AiiMW—50 at 70, 36 at 68%, 45 at

!»%
W■ 50% 30% 30% 30% Yours For 

The Asking—
A copy |of the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry, just 
issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper 
Association.
It is the most Im
pressive array of 
facts ever gathered 
together about this 
industry — one that 
you will thoroughly 
appreciate if you 
hold any C-ayuHiaw 
pulp and paper 
entities.
Write now and get c___
Please enclose this 
advertisement.

6 3-4%e.'i

Payable in American 
Funds.

The company is supply
ing light and power to 
over fifty cities of the 
Eastern Township.

z25 at •t

wI

mMINING EXCHANGE zv
! I 1

Ay,\

mMAHON BOND 
CORPORATION

® %ii

i 7,

f 5*1LIMITED. Ii
I12 90; Holly, 5.56; Keera 

lvirklaad, 4d; Lake Slkore, 
Moneta, 8; McIntyre, 1.99;

101 Prince William Street 
SL John, N. B.

1

‘O

s§Royal Securities
CORPORATION *

!5 LIXITIB
ST. JOHN. N.B.

V. BL Ko.ro-, - a
Mon-Wl VwyM. MMIW. MMm 
Vmmmume Hmm York Urtis, Est».

4 /J
\Mm; MONTREAL PRODUCE

f;i\i ijjjltantre ai, Oct. C7—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 92; No. 8, 8$.

FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $13.4)0.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 99 lbs ,$4 26.
MILLFBBB—Bean, $40.26 ; aborts, 

$46 25.
HAY—No. S, per tea, car lots, $3) 

to $32.

t y/K'.

:

McDougall & cowans Ass. t
Bitae fin»—5 at 346.

tide Btdp—3TO a* 182, IS at OHSBSH—Fhieet anstema, S3 1-8 Members Montreal Slot k Exchange.

58 Prisce William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

te 1-6.
BBG6—$Yeah. 68 to 69.
POTATOES—Per beg,

11.48 to tr.66.
1*1%.

; Attaotic Shear Gem—446 at 66.
r qem—68 at 1«L K at 
188%. US at 88%, 18 at

car lets.

itivTOHIERx&Ufm /•*—«* at MS. ïé at 
M*TS« at 166%, 15 at 106. 66 at 184%. 
i «tramtoai-4» at 71%. 460 at 71, 

at_71%. S 1*471%. um at 71%, 6*
n%. « at 72.

86 at 
18 at 168. “DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are told by 

the best stares carrying wearing apparat. ~
Landau. Oct. 27—Oil cotta linseed 

£36 Ss; linseed oil 76s; sperm otfl 
£S9. Petroleem, American refined 2s

'4
Sortis 2s éxd. Turpentine spirits 

in» $i. Rvein. strained 4G
m4 49s. Tdtos,

ItiWy, -■ ..!___'
I

, -vx ■ ss&kfo. -

% t f

: s- a, tiâ:

—
wm— fi 1THE STANDARD’S FINA r

h:/VI
a ,Ti l

m

.

—-----------■6a
Timmma itï. - i

Pad F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

■iKLKPliU'xB OONNBCTIO.V
St. John and Rothesay

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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m Mg
tioc In tte ««riot «vine 
rtbro ra August, tte hoetasg NÏW RA1SE8VKÏ 

TO rAOFIC COAST
mi
dimcoltlee, which were the chM <*- ; -TO GET RAISE 

IN TOR PAY
In'proved.

Canadian Na6eeal Railway.
ate New Fast Daily

The total production ta Boptrenbor
wee tug roused to 7,800,666 tone, in 
unerase ai Me,see tone each working 
dsy: Thle In crease alone eneMed Oer- 
meay to deliver 1,eeo.ee» time to 
Fiance, Belgt

I,

Service Between Montreal
— Luxuri- 

Toioe in Operatic a.

------- FOR -------

“Insurance That Insures”
------- SEE US -------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St ’Phone M. to».

tbs cub» nünra° station, ae
Ujy^wS'Æht- HSh^3rad^°PiFiltered 

rillèdTt Our Front Door. rtKF. AIR

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

Coal Strike Prob- 
nWy Averted by Arbi

tration.

DIGGERS WILL GET 
TEMPER CENT. RAISE

Ruhr District Produces the 
Bulk oFFuel Needed as Re
paration Supplies»

and Vand Italy under the
Wttd

ocnauroed by the railroad» and
industry as fast es It was brought to 
thp eurfac. The reserves at the mines 
disappeared and Lhe'total stocks at the 
mouth of the mines at the end et the 
month were only 70,966 ton».

Had the agreement npt been reached 
Gcrorany might have said good-by to 
Ruhr coal mines, for a strike or even 
a slackening In the effort of the miners 
vntMdd have made it Impossible to ful
fill the Spa agreement and would have 
brought into play automatically the 
penalty clause providing for the occu
pation of the Ruhr dtatrtat

The progrès» of the British coal 
strike to being followed with the keen
est interest in Germany, for its effect 
upon the price of coal has a direct 
bearing upon German financée, since

AUTO GARAGE
MARITIME QARAOB. 

Repairing; Storage and
Carleton—A

w:
ofta the JONES. WH1STON 6t 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants

Phone M. 3116.
127 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELPsettel 
Wetaieiel ResJ

I
wssnetj

vwy. er testas. ta ta» for the 
leiern of eteel 
reach ea, stand- 

and kixur-
en the

throagb naff 
Greet, Via

AUTO PAINTING. BLACKSMITH I NO
WM. Ci. DALEt l Marsh Bridge-An to 

Pxperi^eîf* W^kral by TTioroughly 
gtjflgtotag. ^Rubber ' Ttoe^ppSlng.'

Better Now Than Ever.
17 KINO ST&KET. ST. JOHN, ' B 

SL John Hotel Co., Md. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

P. O. Box 557.All

IrevaUec. The mJSSS !5£,A»TcS,"l!."1E£2lm«5.e
pert Auto Radiator Repair* Daiiu 
sr»i! iTozen Tube* Replaced With S 
dard Size Copper Tubing. McKit

mard W. Simms Lee, 
P. C. A.

Get. li.'.dti.
^(Cepy ROYAL HOTEL I 

King Street
81. John's Leading Hotel 

KAYMONU 4b DOHluRTY UU, Liu.

lam LEE fit HOLDER*"XMÉwyoom _________
Types of Radiators. M. MLBy 8. B. CONOEJL 

right, 1620, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Oct JT—A eeei strike In the 

llabr district, which would have been 
qafte as
•trfhe and entailed tier more disagree- 
aWe international consequences to Gar- 

obviated by
the governmental arbitration commit 
eiou which has handed down findings 
recommending a substantial increase 
of approximately 10 per cost in wages. 
Unlike a previous advance which was 
met by the mtee owners sad the gov
ernment and which did net affect the 
price of coni, the present Increase will 
be reflected correspondingly to high
er price to the consumers and a gen- 
end raise in tbs coat of Industrial pro- 

id to cut
the coat of mining by longer hours m 
production. The oammiMipe’s report 
Is yet to be accepted by the mine ow
ners and miners association* but no 
âlfftculty Is anticipated* The report re

commends a straight increase of two 
■nsrbe a shift and a special payment of 
Wkroe marks a shift as housekeeping 
Aioney to married minera, and a mark

ed increase for child allowance, mak
ing a total Increase averaging about 
six marks per capita. The sew wage 
will be about ten times higher than 
that of pre-war days and almost dou
ble that prevailing during the last 
quarter of 1619, but the miners daim 
it does not keep pace with the rising 
coat of living.

Hrperte estimate the new scale will 
necessitate a ten-mark increase in the 
price of coal. Which to now 236 marks 
a ton, making tie price figured on pre
sent exchange $3.36 « ton.

Settlement of Big Importance.

The settlement of the Ruhr wage 
difficult tap without a strike is of the 
utmost importance to Germany and 
the outside world, since this district 
produces the great bulk of the coal 
for the repa ratio ne supplies and a 
great part of the home fuel needs. 
Through the efforts of the government 
ard the* minera’ leaders the production 
had passed the low point and was on 
the mend. About 9000 more miners

UtitaUMuu ai
QUEEN toUlleOLNtib, HALIF AX, X. ». 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 1ZZ. 
Telephone. Sackville 1212.

AUTO REPAIRS
east END MG'i'Olf OAK Ou., »g Rrua- 

SL—General Motor Repaire In AU 
Department* M. S37Q-8L U. V. Lynch,

Mom ItorifQ Is known to all

as the British to coret to the Best that

,' The Ocres Umffed toavtng Halifax 
St A IS a. sl daily, arrives to Montreal 
at 8SO a. ». the day following. Cun- 
■ satire to made with the splendid
train operating wider Canadian Na- 
Ureal and Grand Trunk management,

railwaythe advance to Germany to purchase

«43S ÏÏS ,‘M,V
--Auto tiuu ling. Unhung anu Igiutioo 
1 rouble Repaired. Muiur anu Genera 
rework Timing. Armature Winding, 
Violet Ray and Electrical Vibrator* 
Repaired, M. lit

feed for the miner* under the Spa 
agreement are baaed upon the differ
ence between the^Oerman market price 
end the world price of coal. A big 
jump In prices would enable Germany 
to collect an increased profit on the 
amount of ooai which it could spare 
aud sell to neutrals and also pocket an 
additional advance to help out its trou
bled finances until next spring, when 
the advances are repayable.

POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

ChaaL. Archibald, A.M.E.1.C
CONSULÏ1NU UNulNLMt AMO

architect;
Room 16, 102 Prince William si. 

Man. Engineer International 'oo- 
Rtruction Co.. Ltd.

POLES DEFEAT LETTS.
Copenhagen, Oct. 27.—Polish troops 

have attacked positions Held by Lithu
anian forces along the railroad near 
Orany, according to a despatch from 
Kevco» After a fight lasting for five 
hours, the Lithuanians were forced 
to retreat nearly two miles, it is said.

Full itueb va euH.jy «tad Wavuiv.* 
Prompt repair work. Phono M. 2965-11

AUTOS (USED CARS!
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE. 

178 Mar»h lioad--lilgli-Ura4e. Guaran
ty Lines et Used Car* 
hntf Model* Agents Hr

— o-t
SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND I RESTEES 
H L MACGOWAN

a Itata train. -Witt Its UQUtpsMct at
All Makes 

Ucue Autoa 
o. M. «U78. Re*

standard eleepere, FARM MACHINERYStandard diner, tourist and ootackt
OLIVER PLOWS,

McCormack tillage and
SEEDING MACHIN'FHY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StrceL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buvine el pp where.

antes» to Ottawa at S.60 p. m.
at tM p. nu la at North 

. Port
HOUSE AND 6>iUN PAlri i cR.

79 finissais St
AUTO WELDIN 

WELDERS AND ENGINEERS 
•*3S Brittain SL; Auto Welding 

Ox y-Acetylene Procès* 
Station 

M. 2807.

G.Bay early the ST.
LTD.j 30-1

Also Mari 
and Boiler

JOHN ’Phone Main 697.ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Archer sad Jbrt WflHam are reached ST. JOHN, N. B.
duetton day toll owing and 

Winnipeg that in—tog. Leaving
Winnipeg at 9.46 p. a*, the journey to 
toe posât la continued via Saskatoon, 
Edmonton, Jasper, Mount Robson and 
New Westminster 
rives at Vancouver at 160 a. m. the 
third day after leaving Wiaidpeg.
- Leaving Halifax on Monday nrorn- 
tng for instance the traveller arrives 
In Vancouver 
just stx days and a «tight of travelling 
Under the finest of travelling condi
tion*
. Particulars of thto new through 
pervioe era now be supplied by all 
(Canadian National Railway ticket 
jsgente. Rates earn he united and re- 

era in

the eiere nary Engines

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardweue
>1 UNION 8TRKBT.

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W ITS

A<froA¥,TISJ,x\B8cuATCCP^f„s„ i-
Tir, tiuiw-.m.ed S.000 &tücs for «10. i 
Dock SL Open Evening*

PATENTS
FEATI1ERSTONHAUGH A CO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet tree.

the train ar-
WM. W. OARNBt¥.E864'union SL. Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. Ail Make* ot 
Can Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Car* Bought and Sold. Second-
Mn<^ Magneto* and Colla Always on

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Sunday morning,lié FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

A ST. JOHN BAKERY^”* Hammond SL; 
“Standard" Bread. Cake* and Pastry 
Noted for Quality and Cleanllnee* HL 
Taylor. Prop. M. 2118.

I shall arrive at Elgin Tureday, 26; 
Havelock, 27th inet.; Petltoodiac, 29th 
inst., for one day only. Whoever fatt
ed to get glasses fitted on my last 
trip, may call and be fitted with 
glasses by 8. Gold feather, expert 
optician of St. John, N. B.

®AVB|S
S SMS*

We Carry a Complete Line of Cak* 
Pretry and Breed. ML 11«7.m per varions made. R to a 

Traescontinental travel that is but 
(toe begtnaiag of » greater ixllway de- 
,vek>pmi$Bt trader the Ureadhti Na-

PRESERVING TIME
1. We are prepared to meet all your 

needs for Preserving Kettles, Bottles 
and other necessities.

cap eg.
DOMINION CAFE. 128 Charlotte BL; 

Most Modern Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 1417.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, EngraversjUoul «ntirae.

A. M. ROWAN WATER STREET.
For Çolds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl- 

ffia. Toothache. Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre

take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over mne- 
“Bayer’^or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada.

t all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-
pt only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
i” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There la only eue Aspirin—^ayer”—Y ou muat any “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark ( registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

acetlcacldeater of SallcyUcauld. While U la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the puBilc against Imitation* the Tablets of Bayer Company 
wiu be stamped with their general trad* mark. Uie “Bam Créa*" >

331 Main SL 'Phone M. 398CHANCERY SALE STARMen’s^Noon Day" ™nfh ^^DUmer 
Also A La Carte. Booths for Ladle*. 
Svecla! Attention Given Dinner Partie* 
Most Popular Cafe in 8L John. M. 
1668-11.

ritie, There will be atod at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
sixth day of November, A.D., 1920, at 
12 o'clock noon, pursuant to a decree 
of the Supreme Court, Chancery Divis
ion, issued sixth day of August, A.D., 
1920, in an action between Bessie K. 
Marr, and Henry G. Marr, Plaintiffs, 
and Marion E. Jack, Defendant, the 
lands and premises in the^kaid decree 
and the plaintiff’s statement of claim 
described as fottowa:

"A certain lot of land- ànd- premises 
“in the said City of Saint John, situate 
“lying and being in Kingt Ward in 
“the raid City, being a portion of the 
“lots designated by the numbers 219 
“and 220 on a certain plan of that 
“portion of the said City of Saint 
“John lying south of Union Street 
“bounded and described ae follows;

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
, Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Aspirin a
CONFECTIONERY 

CORONA COMPANY. LTD.. 277-W8 Un
ion SL—Manufacturera of Pine Confee- 
tlona. M. 3840 and 8641. St. John

Aspirin the

IT. 235 Union
Furrier. We

BAIG’S CASH AND CRED 
St.; Ladies' Clothier and 
trust you.

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
ALFRED WILLIAMS. 72* Main St — 

Cleaning. "Pressing and Repairing Work 
Promptly Done.

COSTER COURT
THE 8T-JOHN-MONTREAL DEVELOPMENT Cfl.

LANÇABTER, *T-JOHN CQ.N. B. *

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTRUP. Health 

Ray Institute. 9 Coburg St. Spinal ad- 
lustment* which will move the 
of Disease. M. 4217.

..

Headquarters For TrunksDRV GOODS
R. M. TOBIAS 233 Union SL; Shaker 

aim Ends. Ladles'. Gents' and Chil
dren’s Heavy TTnderwear, Ladles* Silk 
Waists and Hosiery. New Goods at Old

tint 40ft. k /«** Bags and Suit Cares.
We have a large assortment —Mcb 

we are offering mod-*-
r

j
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

FURNITURE
BROS.. 40 Dock Nl6 and 11 Mamet square. 

Phone Main 448.
St.. Dealer In 

Carpet*. Oil ninth». Stoves, 
île*' and Gents' Clothing. 

Payment*

ORSON
rnlture.

JACI 
Fu
Ranges, Lad 
Goods Sold

“Beginning ou the southern aide line
“of Union Street at a point thereon 
"distant servent y feet four and one- 
"quarter inches (70 ft, 4% to.), mea> 
“irred weetwardly along the said line 
“of Union Street from the intersec- 
“tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street going thence 
"westwardly along the said line of 
“Union Street fifty feet four inches 
“(50 ft.. 4 in.), or to the easterly line 
“ot a lot of land owned by the City ot 
“Saint John on which Number 3 Fire 
“Station now stands thence southward
ly along the said line being the line 
“ot division between the aforesaid lot 
“Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
"Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to 
“a lot formerly owned by one Oalaghan 
"thence eastwardly along the line of 
“the said lot and parallel with Union 
"Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
Inches (26 ft 9 in.) to the rear line 
“of property fronting on Charlotte 
“street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and others thence northward- 
“ly along the line of the raid property 
“seven feet »ght inches (7 ft, 8 In) 
“to the northwest corner of the brick 
“building now standing thereon thence 
“eastwardly along the line of the said 
“brick building one foot four inches 
“(1 ft., 4 in.) to the eastern side ot 
“the concrete building now standing 
“upon the lot of land hereby conveyed 
’•mtmee northwardly along 
“the said concrete building twenty-one 
“feet four and one-quarter inches (21 
‘ft, 4% in.) to the southern aide of 
“another building fronting on Union 
"Street thence eastwardly along the 
"Mne of the said build!
“feet two inches (23 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
“ft.) more or less to the place of be
ginning together with all buildings, 
"erections and improvements thereon 
"and the rights, members, privileges 
"and appurtenances to the 
"longing or in any manner appertaln- 
"ing, such sale to be made subject to 
“existing leases and the option to 
“lease that portion of the said prop 
“erty occupied by J. A. Marven, Lhn- 
“ited, with the approbation of the un- 
“dersigned Muster of the Supreme 
"Court pursuant to The Judicature 
“Act, 1909,’’ and Acts in Amendment 
“thereof.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further par

ticulars, apply to the Solicitor tor the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned maa-

4 on Easy For Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1.25 
if mailed . . 1.39

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.GROCERS
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY. M Wall SL. 

Dealer In First-claw Groceries. Vege
tables. Fruit. Butter and Egg* ML
449.________________________ ____

" GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 
JOHN COGGER. AND PON, 364 Haymar- 

ket Sq.: Groceries, Hay. Oats, Feed, 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
M. 1677.

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS.
FRANK DONNELLY, 1*4 Princess SL; 

Auto. Coach and Livery Service. Meet
ing all Roata and Train* Hor*ea#BougMt 
and Sold. M 2460.

1
sX

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

'Phones West 90—17.
«rarer

'it■ |■ 'S

BOILER TUBESELEVATORSavmav jr.
We iuiu*ui*vuuuu plug.,.,

Paesenger, Hand Power. Duaio Wait 
era, etc.

A E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. ri.

machinists.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; Gen

eral Machinists.^Auto. Martre and Jlta-
A^etflene Wtlding Mill. Factory <-ad 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 402*.

Bailer tabes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.

uur etocks here have been reoently 
i eple.nlshed by the arrival of a 
U umber of shipments 
.Yum the mills some eighz mouth*
ugO.

The sizes usually In stock very 
from 11-2 die. to 4 in. die. end 
in a great variety of lengths, 
l'lease Inquire for prices.

MUMMY 3T.
— KEY PLAN.—

> FURNITURE3 CENSES 
issued et Waa-VfT MARRIAGE Ll<

OE LICENSES Reproduction!! of eighteenth ceu 
tur> designs to order. Designs and 
estimates prepared to customers' re 
quarements.

Main SLs $ ordered
l:

OX Y-ACETYLENE ^WELDING AND

GENERAL REPAIR WO 
Bt. All kinds of Gas 
Auto* Repaired. Out ot 
given special attention.

Y- ' . V .. ;v. RK, 9 Leinster 
^ Engine» and EMERY’S

Cabinet-Makers and Upholsterers 
125 Princess Street■— --------------------- CEORCE 8Tr

ft-’

1
a .2K

OIL COMPANY.
' Sfl'PLY Co., 14 North 

Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Poet* 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 
less cost Call or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

H£SOR;\ BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm Street Thone M. 274u

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.*
Bp

7# COSTER—■

the side of BOILER MAKERSU.
RESTAURANT.

FE. Mill and Pond St.; Nova ScotiaNew GlasgowNew end 
High-ClassASIA CA1

Up-to-date Restaurant 
MeaLs at All Hours. Chin 
pean Dlshea M. 3088.

w
-V'O ANOTHER JOY 

TAKEN OUT OF 
SMOKERS LIVES

twenty-three 
2 in.) and

ng
AUTO INSURANCESIGNS

SIGN _ „„„
Cosman Sign Co., H7

MAN." For Bx-COSMAN. "THE 
hibltlon Signs. 
Union St. M.

Ask For Our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rales Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents.

1047.□ o EfcT METAL. 
THAN AND LEONARD. 

Road; Galvanized Iron, M 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed, 
tiring in Gravel Roofing 
tlon. Prices Re sac nab

:: 11 Marsh 
etai Celling*. 

Special-
Prompt At tea- 

le. M. *878-41.

VAUG

1 same be-
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Rome. Oct 27—Professor Puntoni, 
of Rome Universitj, cas mase gome

’Phone 153ti.

■3“ ?TKDfHoAu^tFU^T^-p.■m SEr?I PURNITT
Gibbons, 1*1 Brussels Bt1 mteTAstinR experiments to ascertain 

the disinfecting effect of tobacco on 
bacilli ustiaHy found in the mouth and 
has exploded the theory that smoking 
is a safeguard against infection, an 
idea that dates back to the European 
plagues of the seventeenth century.

It was proved that tobacco smoke 
can only affect the weakest germs 
and then only after long exposure. 
The only germs liable to destruction 
in this way are the cholera bacillus 
and that of meningitis. It was abso
lutely impossible to kill typhoid fever 
and diphtheria germs by tobacco 
*mokfi. The weakest of these bacilli, 
the typhoid germ, was still alive after 
an hour, two very strong Tuscan 
cigars having been consumed without 
effect. Tb ‘ strongest tobacco could 
not kill the tuberculosis germ.

The tobacco selected for the experi
ments included Tuscan cigars. Mace
donia cigarettes and strong cut pipe- 
tobacco. The smoke was blown into 
glass cares containing small pieces ot 
thin paper soaked in germ-cultures 
such as the bacilli of cholera, infill- 

diphtheria, typhoid fever, afifi

T

i;

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire, War. Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets Exceed 16,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. VV. FRINK A SON. 
Branch Manager.

p TRUCKING
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING an 

ture Moving to all parts of the 
county. Also Second-hand 
Ranges bought end sold.— H. 
Br- ssels SL

id Furnl- 
city and 

Stoves and 
Miller. 140

*22T
BARTON BT:

UNIVERSAL VVLCANIMNa^ OOj jlS 
treaded" STkt Scottft ^rT™

I and Titus. St. John.* V
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,

And all String Instrumente and 
ItepalredL

SYDNEY GIBBS. - - *1 Sydney Street

ter.
Dated this twentyetght day ot 

Aacvat. A.D. 1920.
STEPHEN B. BÜSTIN, 

Master at the Supreme Court tor the 
City and County of Saint John. 

BARNHILL. SANFORD * HARRISON 
SoMcitor for PteJntilH.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

C. FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chas. A Macdonald bt Son,
49 Canterbury SL

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect

Special Offer to Parties That Propose 
a to Build at Once.
P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections.

PLANNING TO BUILD FIFTEEN HOUSES
may be ready for occupation at the ’Phone ibjo.paey to develop some of the property 

owned by the syndicate In FVtirvtlle. beginning of next year.
Mr. Beaudry to seeking to Intereel 

local business men to the proposition.
The company has owned land here for, 
some time. The plan of building on a unemployed. Of these, 150,000 are in 

here, though R has Bertto. The labor ministry estimates

Montreal Man Here With 
a Project for Property in 

>f FatrviUe.

Berlin. Oct. 27—-The municipal em
ployment bureau announces that 733,- 
000* men and women in Germany are

The intention, he raid,. Is to build 
self-contained bungalows to be sold it 
reasonable prices. Hie plans which 
are being drawn will provide for five 
to seven room houses with lawn and 
court. Fifteen bungalows will com
prise a court. 11 is planned to start 

of at least

------THE------
Established 1S70

G.G. MURDOCK, AME.I.C.
Ctrl! Engineer and Crown Lend 

Snrreyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phone» M. 6t and IS. «55.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
‘offers the security or iu«s Largcui 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the
World.

court is a nqw
been used quite extensively in other that soon three million will be un- 

_ nnnmWaflTai are employed or on abort time. Women 
, 151 Wm WH- oonatkute approximately one fourty

at tiw tola

parte. The local repi 
Taylor A CE.L JARVIS & SONlarge syndicale of land- 

te to the city and refd It was
renting g

meningitis.fulltire Provincial Agents.court of

iilM|>i
-k . auàiu.■ ..x.

ri/.:...:.'.........: . . i '

Business Cards
%

Wash Ont Yonr Porcs 
With Ctilcora Soap

mmm
with tcpM water sad dry gently.

Sold»

Z INSURE WITH THE HOME 
„ INSURANCE COMPANY

16,000,060.00. Net 8urp»u 
cyholders. S18.S16.i46.7L 
sliding, Corner of Princesa 
torbury 8t*, fit. John, N. B. 
ed In Unrepresented Plaeea.

ms

arket affords the real Invest- 
tunity for the next sixty days 
h a choice of seasoned, tony 
lp&ratively small reduction 
1 obtain at the turn of the 
Ve advise steady purchaaea 
out this period.” —-

»

»n reached where ft Is évi
tas been completed, and we 
7 cycle of advancing prices 
«turns.

'.i.W# -

noney Is abating:; the next 
xnrmulation of money and a 
ney for employment in safe, 

This coming demand 
: Bonds upward.
to.

have bought heavily good. 
ed investments, so that we 
r selected -list to offer our 
iis opportunity pass, even if 
es on your part; put your 
Rents; commodities are com- 
f them can wait; Good In- 
: a deferred purchase will

;—You can bdy.fram us by 
and more easily than by 

? Our efficiency and de- 
o you strengthened bjr this 
nd we want yoiir bustoees.

iN & SONS
B. Fredericton
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A Woman Is i
i-

is

9

\
i\

f
z

Tb retain the appear» 
laelead of lotions, powders 
Psbtoc*s Favorite Proem ptio 

This famous medicine st 
ef jour youthful appearance 
but JM younger. It overa 

Tour druggist can suppl 
one-eent stamps to Dr. Piera 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and a trial p 
Dr. Fierce’» Favorite Preset 

This is what one worn 
Bmuns, Xltjl—"I 

Favorise Prescription as I pert*:
down and rictiy for nei 

•< « Preemption- and found it «

'

Canadian h
i

^FKANSOi
Through

Mia, Sydaev, Cha

Hoatnal, OBawa, Whii
J-* Sydney ,,, p-ra. A»

KIan. MaiK« ,, MO «J«* 
7.10 «a 
6.20 e^n. 

1*. *#ncto» z..v,.iL25 p-m-

£ A** A.Uu
A.-Ur,
A.
E.Ac- Oâoetree# t^O ti.m.
E.."I* «antre*,...-.4**0 p-™-
E.Ottawa, p-m,

Ottawa ,,,,8.2Q pjn- 
r, jhlortb Bay . .€.20 a-m. 

! M Par* A**wr urn,
jUv, Port Artl»W 6.36 
Ur, Fort Wiiliwn 5.66 e.ra. 

jmàf, '***■**#*•, ,,,M$ p.m. 
W-Vt Winnipeg $«40 p.m, 

AC, Saskatoon,, 11.25 <um, 
Ur, j8Askfltooe,..1lA6 a.m.
Ac, JEdmofDbw»,.. 11,25 p.m, 
Lv. Edmontoe . ,12.61 a.m.
A#\ Reaper

E.Lv.
E.Ur.
e:
o.
c.
c.
c.
M,
M
M.
M.

•«.16 a-m. P.

>c. Priées (tap 746 p-ro. P.I

>r« ML Robson 12,14 p.m. 
Ar, M, Wêstm'tr 8.25 awn. 
Ar. Vancouver. , 9-CO a..R.

P.
P.
P.

TRAIN
GOMPARTMUkT OMW

real>
nipss end Wacs #Uâ|Wtî Ed*

(CM M
ps», Winnipeg mé Vi

Teuutrr nun* *«■
py**OA*o finer cuu.rre* rats*» aceawvAi

a. t-
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1» thé period 
tinned States ho. ! 
vt hbsrrrei"' with
£ *2 rt

.1 President elect 
tat. remath simply a 
writes thè lamous 
tarer send mere 

Conference! 
**■ * name 
that la Pilate. We : 
Statisens Interfering 

peiltiea! war. t 
we right te rote 

_ tat ayes toe 
tat only eta of the 

tita tm* to* the
tet *e Iretto: 1

>. htiew tote
.4» It* ferment

, 11. iAheer.ee dtsenecee the
Atotitv tort » the tinned State 

. phtt tit the proeeht Werapean
ted Wet- reparation* and pent! 
At tito ta* petitÿ. titanee Wen 
toe tinned ytatee en her si 
*SLt*et those whe fltagre* 

iJMta* statesmen.

hXta,

hat

tietitvi entANos onoct

tie*, tiet. 26 —OnteMe of tt* 
there Wee posted tod.
tatheet

*1ta Wheend repehttena lord 
ef tie* Pee, ne lay his prede. 
hsw*sred ta toe British go ren

jJbtMttfcto, ftrim wlU be ism
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. BALLANTYNE TO 
LAUNCH NEW VESSEL

MRS.
-i.-À
X

Montreal, Oct. 27-—The toonohlng ot || > 

the Canadian Commander, 3840 tone lip 
net which baa been under construe- 111 
Uon tor the past , year by the Cana- ||| ; 
dian Vickers Ltd tor Canadian gov- ||| ' 
eminent merchant marine. 1b sdtedul- III 
ed to take place next Saturday. Mra. II 
C. C. Ballantyne, wife ot the minister IIL 
of marine, will perform the christen- II* 
lng ceremony. |yti

SIAM
4*

ICocoa Date 
Roly-Poly'

2 cape flour
4 teaspoons baking 

powder
I cup milk
X teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons batter
'A teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons Cowan’s
Date filling

Method:—Mix flour, salt, 
baking powder and Cowan ’■ 
Cocoa. Cut in the butter, 
and add milk slowly, mix
ing |thoroughly. Turn on 
floured board, roll yi inch 
thick. Spread with date fil
ling, roll. Steam 25 min
utes, being careful not to 
raise cover during steaming. 

vServe with hard sauce.

Ladies! Look Young, 
Darken Gray Hair

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and 
Sulphur and Nobody 

Will know.

Gray hair, however handsome, de- 
notes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear
ance. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When li 
fades, turns gray and looks streaked, 
just a few applications of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur enhances Its appearance 
a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Jjook young! Either 
prepare the recipe at. home or get 
from any drug store a bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” which is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this roady-to-use

t
.. prepara
tion, because it darkens the hair beau
tifully, besides, no’ one can possibly 
tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears; after another application or 
two. its natural color is restored and 
it becomes thick, glossy and lustrous, 
and you appear years younger.

Â1

MATINEE TODAY at 2.30 EVENING at 8.15
WOMEN'S I 
ADVISORY 

t COMMITTEE
A noYhek Trans- CanadaTri umph

/.

!VINE<§&ME

Hen rÿV Esmond i Eva Moore
ntoss wyndhams^thcatre.

With the Entire OrwihalCast

PRICES: Orels. $2.00, $1.50. Balcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 
Balcony (Rush) 76c. Matinee, $1.60, $1.00, 75c.

GOOD SEATS IN ALL PARTS OF THE HOUSE

aI
■m »

ANNA tVA FAYTODAY 
Matinee el 2.30 

Evwing el 7.30 «id B

:r
REMAINS FOR THREE 

MORE DAYS

T *
*4*

—

.-1

l

=• •................... T
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“The Law Divine 
Pleases Audience

i
— - :

Caring For The
Overseas Girls

Catechism For Why The BriDieet Man Failedz

Canada’s Citizens
Splendid Company Seen to 

Advantage in Brilliant Eng- 
liah Comedy.

Important Business Transact
ed at St. John Branch of 
Canadian Hostels.

toe rata, he thought he etwuld re- 
oeive. Ooerteouely, the Chief told him.

of the
arm would not permit any hicn»see. 
He would be remembered es soon ee 
the tide turned.

He quit that day. No, he did not 
leeve hie position, but the old energy 
and rim were gone. The Chief wee a 
"miser," en “old skinflint," and "never 
recognised n good man when ta had 
one on hie staff"

fee been tainting » greet deal to-
do y about Brown—an old trleud now

Interest is Challenged by a 
Question—Daily Prob

lems for Standard 
Readers.

that at the moment the ttnIn toe discard mans.
He le near toe foot ot the ladder; 

each month be ellpe * little nearer 
the bottom.

When I knew him first he was climb
ing faat toward the top and everyone 
piloted a brilliant future for .the fel 
low. He was eenbitioua. energetic and 
capable; there seemed no reason why- 
h<- should net make good in hie pro- 
let si on ~~

But he has fiaâlen back in the race, 
nnd many of his less brilliant com
petitors of those early daye hare 
passed htm and are now tar ahead. 
And he has reached the âge where 
thero is little probability that he will 
over regain the lost lead.

Why the tragedy?
He qufc. That’s all. He thought he 

slrjuid be getting -more money for his 
labors and asked "the Old Man” for

In pursuance of the avowed policy 
of the Trans-Canada, Theatres to pre
bent throughout the dominion British 
theatrical attraction» of the highest 
type, H. V. Esmond and Miss Ewa 
Moore, with a company giving superb 
support, presented at the Imperial 
Theatre last night, “The Law Divine,” 
one ot the most brilliant of comedies 
resulting from the great war. The 
Impérial was packed, to capacity for 
this stellar production, and all pres
ent were carried on waves of enthus
iasm by the splendid work ot the Brit
ish company.

The play deals In a congenial man
ner with a problem that has been faced 
and solved* Innumerable times since 
the signing ot the armistice, namely, 
the drifting away of a wife from her 
Lome and family towards specific war 
Interests, and under the influence ot 
temporary war allurements, and the. 
consequent disillusionment of a hus
band also engaged in war work to 
the detriment of domestic Interests.

Mr. Esmond, who is as widely 
known as a dramatist as he is a com-! 
edlan, and Miss Eva Moore, who is 
second to none on the English-speak
ing stage as a comedienne, wore at 
their best last evening in the leading 

roles. "The Law Divine*” is not a 
one man or one woman comedy. The 
work is equally distributed through 
the performance, each and every one 
in the case sharing alike in the im
portance of the work cut out for th 

No production seen here was better 
balanced than was the play last even
ing. The lines were bright, the action 
true to life and not overdrawn, with 
flashes of wit and brlHlaacy that set 
the audience into rounds of applause 
and laughter. •

Each and every member of the cast 
, , , . Is deserving of special mention. It

China living in the daj-knem, *">jere|i3 not too much t0 say. however, that 
sorrow Is thetr chlet heritage. Otten Jotm Reed a„ „Bm.. Leonard Upton 
on Ms visita to t’hlnrae homes he has aa ,Ted Caml>toni- am( Florence Wood 
had to lister, all night to the weeping _v; ,.Mr< Qaythorne," are deserving 
ot little girls who were the next day 0. spec|a| me„,)on faring with Mr. 
to be married m some one whom they Ehmond aml Mi8B Moore the honors 
had never seen, and token is*. cf evening. Their work was most 
Often they would have to be carried t , 4 called torth m08t favor
by force trom the home. ab,e comment.

This is a comedy worth seeing. They 
are at the Imperial again tonight.

Several important matters to con 
nection with the running of the Hostel 
and the responsibility of the members 
to the Overseas Gins, were discussed 
and settled at a meeting oa the St. 
John Branch Canadian Council of lm 
migration of Women tor Househodd 
Service. Mrs. H. A. Powell, president 
was in the chair, and the meeting was 
heid in the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday afternoon.

His work became careless and in-Ai to Tuesday’s Question
correct; It grew worse daily until the 
end came, when he was requested to 
do better or seek another plaon

ed end embittered, he re- 
he had lost his chance. 

Rather he had lost the one he had.
A subordinate whom he had de

spised took his place and succeeded. 
He knew how to work hard days and 
long jbouro, to win in life.
Success comes only to the Pktgger.

1—At a meeting of 4. society no 
business can be transacted exesix that 
which is specified in the c»M .or the 
meeting. Even the minutes of .t pre
ceding meeting cannot be approved 
unie* notice of that intdntio.i was 
mentioned in the calL 

2.—'Nominations may be made hy 
any member who secures the floor, 
and are allowable even though nom
inations have been made hy a commit
tee.

Dtagruntl 
signed —»■ fa

Treasurer's Report

Mrs. J. Goldman, treasurer, submitt
ed her annual report, showing that 
disbursements had been $2,763.68, in
cluding $1,504.95 spent for the equip
ment and remodelling of the building, 
in the receipts, which total $3.894.59, 
are included the following items; — 
Federal grunt. $499.60; grant for 
equipment. $750; grant from Canadian 
Hostels. $750; advanced on federal 
> early grant, $260; income from 

j hostel. $551.13; rent, light aud heat- 
provided by the Provincial

Addressed Meetings 
In Albert County

Deeper Interest 
In Mission Work

3. —The motion to dose nomina
tions. if carried, cuts off further nom- 
mationee but as great freedom should 
be allowed in the affection of officers 
the meeting should avoid this motion 
as tong as the nom in a trous- are being 
made in good faith.

4. —Every Canadian citizen beneflts ing are 
by the service of and is subject to the Government. There is a balance on 
island regulations of: 1. The Conn- hand of $130.91.
cil of the Municipality in which he Miss Mclneruey, convener of the 
lives; 2, The Legislature of the Prov linaocial committee, slated that there 
inoe in which he Hvee; 3. The Parlia- a™ outstanding bills to the amount of 
ment of the Dominion orf Canada: 4. $104.49.
The Parliament of Great Britain in so Mrs. Powell told of having some im 
far as it exercises control over the Piovements made to the heating sys- 
Dominw* tern, and asked for approval of her

after a person’s action. On motion this was done The 
resignation of Mrs. A. E. Golding from 
the hosiel committee was regretfully 
accepted, and on motion 
ot appi\ .ation o-f her work will be 
;-ent to Mrs. Golding. Mrs. Waxnock 
was appointed to represent the Church 
of England Institute Ladies’ Associa
tion in Mrs. Golding's place.

Rev. W. B. Williaton speaking in 
St. Luke’s last evening to a large gath
ering composed chiefly of the Women's 
Missionary Societies of the city, made 
S stinging appeal for a deeper Inter-

Miss Ekhet Jarvis returned last 
evening from Riverside. Albert coun
ty. where, accompanied by Miss Bertha 
Ruddock, she went on Red Cross busi
ness. On Tuesday afternoon a con
ference of tlie Ladles' Board of Man
agement in connection with the Mc
Lennan Memorial Hospital was held 
at the residence of Mrs. McLennan, 
wife of the late Governor. The hos
pital. which is being erected by the 
estate of the late Governor McLen
nan, will be up-to-date in every de
tail. The ground floor is well equip 
ped with a large operating room, 
wards aud diet kitchen. On the top 
floor are the rooms for the stall, while 
in the basement a laundry will be in
stalled. The building is being re
modelled under direction of the 
trustees, of which E. B. Jones, form
erly of Manchester. Robertson and Al 
lison. Ltd., St. John, is secretary.

The ladies ere responsible for the 
furnishing of the building, and appeal 
ed to the Red Cross for assistance. Al
ready some things have been given, 
and other contributions will follow. 
All the towns of Albert county are 
represented on the board.

A Public Meeting

In. the evening a public meeting of 
citizens was held at the Town Hall, 
at which there waa a large attend
ance. Miss Ruddosk gave an illus
trated lecture on Health matters con
nected with schools, child welfare, 
milk supply, sanitation, and what the 
peace time policy ot the Red Cross 
includes.
the N. B. Branch, told of the present 
work of the society, dwelling upon the 
great work it is doing for the soldiers 
still in hospitals in the province. Miss 
Crocker, secretary of the I-Adfes' Hos
pital Board, acted as chairman.

While in Riverside. Miss Jurvis and 
Miss Ruddock were guests at the hos
pitable home of E. B. Jones.

Miss Ruddock spoke last evening 
in Pexitcodiac. and tonight will ad 
dress a meeting at Bloomfield, at 
which people from Passcflteig are to 
be present. On Friday she will go to 
St Martins, aud on Saturday after
noon a meeting will be held at Hamp

es! in mission work, particularly 
among the down trodden women of 
the foreign fields. In speaking of 
their condition he cited an instance 

rwhich occurred on his first trip to 
China. At the port of Nagasaki, 
Japan, he saw tong lines of men and 
women *\‘ work on the coal barges 
carrying coal to the ships. One wo
man worked untiil benumbed by the 
cold she fell to the ground,eonly to 
have a bag of coal thrown 
one of the attendants. Mr. Wtilteton 
spoke of the millions of women in

5.—The letters 
name; M. L. A. stands for Member 
of Legislative Assembly aud todteates 
that that person is a member of the 
Provincial Legislature, but as the Leg
islative Assembly hi often spoken of 
hs a Provincial PnrMament. some peo
ple prefer to use instead the letters 
M. P. P. 1 Member of the Provincial 
Parliament 1.

letter

Names Suggested

Mrs. Jenuer. secretary, read a list of 
11ame.-, suggested by thé executive to 
form commiltes. as follows:—House, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, convener; Mrs. Wr.
B. Tennant. Miss Jean Anderson, Miss 
M. Durit*. Miss Fannie Boyanner, 
Mrs. Edward Nixon, Mrs. W. Edmund 
Raymond. Mrs. W. E. Scully, and a 
vespresentative of the Y. W. P. A. 
Reception committee, convener, Mrs.
C. B. Allan; Mrs. Poyas, Mrs# J. F. 
Powers. Mrs W, 1. Fenton. Mrs. C- 
F. Sanford. Miss Cora Sinclair, Mrs. 
George Steel. Mrs. John Owens. Mrs. 
A J. Mulcahy. Miss B. M. Amdur. 
Financial committee. Miss Mclnerney. 
convenor; Mrs O’Toole. Miss Alice 
Estey. Delegates to the Local Coun
cil of Women Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
John Owens, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. W. II 
Jenner, Mrs. L Cowan. Mrs. J. Ger
ald Burke Mrs. .leaner was asked 
to report the council meetings to the

6. —Bills are of two kinds—public 
a»d private. A Public Bill deals with 
matters affecting the people in gen 
eral; a Private Bill has to do with 
a company, a corporation, or an indi
vidual.

7. —BffLs which provide for the pay
ment of money, or the imposing of 
taxes, are always introduced into the 
House of Commons by a Cabinet Min Curse of Polygamy.

Today's Questions. One of the curses, he said, is ances
tral worship since it leads in many 
cases to polygamy. We must thank 
God that the Gospel has something to 
offer to these -men. Confucianism 
and Buddhism have nothing for wo- 
•nen, they are men's religions. Chin
ese women have a patron saint, the 
Goddess of Mercy, and when we con
sider the condition of the women, we 
<lo, not wonder that they worship it. 
H 4-s rerm^ented by an Mel with 100 
eyes, and 100 hands, eyes which look 
out. on the suffering, which
are stretched out to help. Here is a 
ooint. of contact for the mismonary. 
for he can point to a Saviour whose 

e sees everywhere, and who*e hand 
full of salvation for all. It is here 

that the Gospel of Jesus Christ makes 
itn strong appeal to the women of 
China.

To Illustrate how WHe it takes 
sometimes to lrwid a person to Christ. 
Mr. WiHist on related a story of the 

little girl and incidentally

OCTOBER.
When October leaves are glinting with 

the gold of Autumn’s minting.
And the nights are gently hinting that 

the days will soon be cold.
Phyllis, femininely frothy—not to say 

extremely' wrathy—
Finds her furs slightly mothy and 

declines to be consoled.

1. —What happens tn a meeting cut 
a society when a motion to go into 
Executive Session, ia made ?

2. —Can you name several points of 
etiquette that all members of a so^ 
ciety must observe in a meeting ?

3. —Can you explain what is meant 
by voting by “silent assent ?'*

4. —Through what stops does a Bill
go before it become# law ; and how 
do these differ in the Provincial and 
Dominion Houses? hostel committee.

^-Retomng te a Bill wHa l8| „ls8 Brewer, the ma«-oo. reported 
r expression filed in rhat ,1,» income from Ihe ho«el for 

committee ihe past month hail beet, ftili. The
6.-A provmce has th, power to ovpreeas irl, oft,„ retar„ to ,h(1 ^ 

amend its own constttnuon etcept m .„ „d ;l|lpr,„ate(l the wrtcome re. 
one particular: Whnt.s that ? reived there.

- Dom,m0" ' nn',"U Regarding a plan whereby societies 
t.on be amended interested should give monthly inter-

tuinments at the hostel, Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond volunteered to bring 
the matter before the executive of the 
Ladies’ A-ssociatioa of the Natural

Miss Jarvis, secretary of

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noise*ey

suffering irom catarrhal 
deafness, or who are growing hard of 
hearing and have head noises will be 
glad to know that this distressing al- 
fliction can usually be successfully 
treated at home by an internal med - 
cine that, in many Instances uas ef
fected complete relief after other 
treatments have failed. Sufferers who 
could scarcely hear have had their 
hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away 

Therefore, if you

Persons

Study Problem.
cational quulnication 

be required of voters in order 73at the 
exercise of franchise might bo more 
effective ?

Should an

winning of a
hnr whole family by means of a little 
empty tin eiven with a few words of 
kindness while stopping at her home 
on hb journey.

Young Women’s
Hebrew Assn.

Go Out By Twos.

Williatxm in explaining his 
’minn<* method “* •• 
to teaefl and preach to others, told of 
sending them out two by two in 
cordanee with Our Lord's method. but 
oidnoi iropi eqi )vqi paaiRpixa »q 
was the man and wife, and h 
three mh* pairs doing splendid work. 
In a few years he hopes to cover Mb 
twelve circuit» by tlris same method.

Chinese women, he said, were quite 
-itp cihers, and were as anxious to 
pass news along as their white sisters 
are What better news c*yM they pass 
along than the Gospel? It costs but 
four dollars a month to keep one such 
woman preacher in the field. It would 
be but a small sacrifice for anyone to 
provide the means for this work to be 
carried on.

Do You Count the Cost 
oî Your Tea?

Mr from either ear. 
know of someone who is troubled with 
head noises or catarrhal deafness, cut 
out this formula and hand it to them 
and you may have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. The prescription 
can be prepared at home and is made 
as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. 
Parmlnt (Double Strength.) Take this 
home and add to it V* pint of hot wa 
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon-

converts

The Young Women’s Hebrew As
sociation at a meeting held recently 
elected the following officers:

Mrs. L. Isaacs, president.
Mies Annie Gilberi. vice-president.
Miss Fannie Boyanner, secretary.
Miss Ethel Baig, treasurer.
Members of the executive: Mrs. 

Louis Green, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. J. Gold
man, Mrs. L. Cohen, Miss Celia 
dur, Mrs. Poyas, Mrs. Sivovlos, Mrss 
Alice Green.

A successful year of work was re
ported, and in her address the ores!- 
dent urged the importance of taking 
up enthusiastically the Ukranian Or
phans’ Relief.

A committee was formed to Inter-

Good tea is really very cheap 
per cup, less than \\ c. for the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
velue in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor &s 
on the best.

This extra value is appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grow^Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only in onr new sealed airtight

cartons.

fui four times a day.
Parmint is used in this way not only 

to reduce by tonic action the inflam
mation and swelling in< the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalise the air 
pressure on the drum, but to correct 
any excess of secretions in the middle 
ear, and the results it gives are near
ly always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in 
any form, or distressing' rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their ears, should 
give this recipe a trial.

view the mayor and ask permission 
to hold a Tag Day for this worthy 

| object. Arrangements were made for 
assisting the Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association In their bazaar, which 
they are holding in December.

History Society, suggesting an even
ing’s entertainment at the N. H. S. 
rooms.

The Ottawa Meeting

Mrs. Lawrence, though unable to 
give a full report ot what occurred at 
the meeting in Ottawa at the Advis
ory Board, gave an interesting account 
of some of the proceedings. A fuk 
report Will shortly be sent to each 
hostel by Mrs. Knell, 
paper regarding the standardization qt 
wages was read by Lady Pope, who 
spoke of the necessity of training both 
mistress and maid. Sweden, she said, 
had the finest system of employment 
in the world. Copie» of this paper wMl 
be sent to all hostels.

In her report, Mrs. Lawrence referr
ed to the toringiag over of Ukranian 
orphans, and Mrs. J. Goldman explain
ed how this is to be done, saying that 
the children nxst first be cared for 
until they are fit to travel. A large 
sum of money has been raised, which 
is to be spent tn feeding these desti
tute children and in fitting np hospi
tals, where they may be looked after 
until they can be built up sufficiently 
emigration laws.
to meet with the requirements of the

The value of follow up work was 
then discussed, and Mrs. Lawrence 
pointed oat to the members the re- 
sponstomty which rests upon all to 
keep in touch with those for whom 
they are caring and malm the overseas 
girls realise that they *have friends 
whe are interested tn their weMasr

-M:.
A very fine f/

To be exclusive, yet* 
not expensive—that is 
achieved by out stun
ning collection of un
common

\-

Cape Wraps, Coots 
Scarf es end Muffs 
H. MONT JONES, 

LTD.,
92 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
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Next IMPERIAL THEATRE Next
Week Week

Wed. and Unira., Nov. 3rd and 4th, Thun. Matinee
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Honor 

Lieutenant Governor Pugsley.

41an entirely mew a
. NOVEl MUSICAL REVUE 
i WITH THE SAME * 
I GREAT CAST S 

CHORUS OF 
litta SotDIER-as Hi » ,.

VACT1

t
IN THEIR SECONb 
EDITION OF i'

BIFF!BING»
BANG!*

Second Season’s Sensational Tour
PRICES: Night S2.00, V-50, *1.007lflat. $1.50, $1.00 »nd 76c. 

Advance Sale Opens at Theatre Friday Oct. 29th.
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I that the celebrated Amlrtaa 

raetaenriogiati Dr. MMgoîi* has died 
fteo itorvitictL Murgoili, who was 
M jean et* wma retired oa a penstoa 
of 136 erowae monthly, or the eqttlT-

Veiled States 
te that It will 

Llmà to toe period daring 

toe touted States hna been a 
ttoaêrrer" with regent

i
aient ef one dollar; and stubbornly re
fused offer» pt help-. The treble event 
shewn the desperate straits of a num*«I M*ira> wye Stephan

bi tife Matt# this morning; erotm da.se of otd Austrian petitioners 
. , Praeident elected In who. bwtng to the great depreciation 
hot rem»1» simpiy a ®^ent of Austrian money; ere condemned to 

thé famous bdltor. perish from hunger-, 
hover bend mere silent 
bd tour Conferences, 

hi* à name In
that V* toilatè. We Fi 
ihsteoss Interfering in the 
m toolitica! wd*. But we

mM

p e«6* fcOAk CARS AVAILABLE.

Cocoa Date 
Roly-Poly'

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking 

powder 
1 cup milk 
yi teaspoon vanilla
3 tablespoons butter 
,’a teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons Cowan’s

Data fitting

Method:—Mi* flour, salt, 
baking powder and Cowan’s 
Cocoa. Cut in the butter, 
and add milk slowly, mix* 
ing (thoroughly. Turn on 
floured board, roll inch 
thick. Spread with date fil
ling, roll. Steam 25 min
utes, being careful not to 
raise cover during steaming. 

vServe with hard sauce.

V.nahlnetotk Oct. H. ■— The Inter
state commerce commission today___
pended until further notice orders des
tined to give preference In the use of 
owil oars to Me Brie ports far eup- 
plftng needs of the Northwest States 
and Canada.

* right to rote* thin
ear *ye* toe Unite* 

wèt twty tm* of toe greet 
, *te* tm* »♦ toe greet 

ee* to to* Werto-. Wet bo 
estobbt bilew title btertri

tat

U*
1 *•. IHUtowe* gleeeeeee lit* *n>k-
tiMüÿ tobt It toe Vetted fetetee took 
beH to to* jrreeebl totropeon qaer- 

toW- reparation* and punishment 
fcuHtfc ŸVaace Would find 

Vkto ttelted Plates on her side as 
tfcbhè who dleagree With 

'Vfthnfcfe htoatbemoe .

t.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

STHÀNG6 OROC1L
Creates an appetite, aide digestion, 
purffles the blood, and thus relieve# 
scrofula, catarrti, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and gl 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years’phenomenal sales 
toll the story of the greet merit and 

of Hood's Sarsaparilla. B 
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Stood* Pine help—flue cathartic.

tie*., <OsL 8îr—OnteMè of 
MU' Wft titeore Was posted
Wbefcg

the Oortt 
today the

l Wheeed Pepefettean lord mayor
tdWffc îles, he lay his predeoeeeor, 

.hWUffitoPel by the British government.

«KhMhm 
«et

bedwet

tSrizene, or any 
take only author- 

^Jfrniere wlU be issued byt
A Woman Is As Old As She Looks >

No woman wants; 
to look old. 1 Many 
in their effort to| 
look youthful re
sort to the “beauty 
doctor.” Their 
mistake is that they ' 
visit the wrong de
partment in the 
drugstore.

Beauty depends 
upon health. —
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Worry, sleeplessNextHEATRE nights, headaches,Week pains, disorders1

nd 4th, Thura. Matinee *1 txt a . distinctly fem
inine character 
in a short time 
bring the dull 
eye, the “crow’s 
feet,” the haggard 
iOok, drooping 
shoulders, and the 

-faltering stepi -

ronage of His Honor 
ior Pugsley. ✓t\
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To retain the appearaiwe of youth you must retain health. 
Instead <rf lotions, powders and paints, ask your druggist for Dr. 
Psrtos Favorite Prescription.

This famous medicine strikes at the very root of these enemies 
of your youthful appearance. It makes you not only look younger 
hut /«to younger. It overcomes the weakness and builds you up.

Tour druggist can supply you with liquid or tablets; or send ten 
one-eent stamps to Dr. Pieroe’s Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y.„ and a trial pkg. of the tablets will be mailed to you. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been in use 50 years 

This is what one woman says :
Batons, Alia.—-I

V
OF

Hi * N
e*- V
m » v

V*

ft

glad to be able to recommend Dr. Pieroe’e 
Favorite Prescription ss 1 certainly think ifc is a splendid medicine. I have 

down and sickly ior needy two years. I have lately taken two bottles 
tf * Prescription* and found it a wonderful help."—Mss. H. Wolstknholmx.G!-

isational Tour
r»*«L $1.50, $1.00 and 76e. 

tre Friday Oct. 29th.
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EVENING at 8.15
------ T<

ans-Canada Tri umph Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton, nod Vancouver.
i-v- Sydney ,„^30 P^n. Th.
U ,, 8a 19 e-m,

7.10 4uw«
6^0 *jn.
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M- Ottawa,..,, pun.
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>r, Port AiMwr LA5 «jb. 
L-V, Port Arthur 6.36 «JM. 
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Sat.
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^ ^oTi^ __
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X Su.
Mo.
Mo.
Mo.
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Me.

C Esmond 4 Eva Moore
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/■gAr, -Wiwdpee,,M6 p-m. 
«Lv, Wûwpef 9A9 P-m, 

Mf Saskatooe,, 11^5 eum. Tu.'I >-y, j6asketooi),,11>46 a.m. 
Ar, £d monte*. .. 11 ^5 p.m, 
U. Edmonton. .12.91 a.m.
Ar. A

Tu.£ Tu.
W«.ialcony, $1.50, $1.00. Rear 

tee, $1.60, $1.00, 75c.
•».19 a-m. We.

M Prince Repâ 736 p-m. Th.

:ITS OF THE HOUSE Su.Ar, Mt Roboof» 12,14 p.m. 
Ar, tir WSatm'tr 8.25 a-m. 
Ar. Vancouver... 9X0 a..K.

We.
Mo.
Mo.
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T*AW E<KJiPùL£AfT>*
CONkPARTMWT OBTUVATIOb CAB bstwssw Montreal and Van-

cower. Standard between Halifax, Sydney, Moncton and Ment-
MmOooto tM Vawon»l Winnipeg and Edmonton, Win.tarif

mpog wd fVO.ri suwortf frtmmdmi and V

CM
peg, Wlmdpag mod Vi

Tourner «LU7U Montreal end Vancouver. 

nWT CLASS COACMES AND COLONIST CARS—All•>
ANNA EVA EAY STANDARD

d’Equipment.■ItLAM RATER RESSNVATIONS, and oil InformaDmi, Apply to
A. L. otsD erne ticket agent «» King etr*L

EMAINS FOR THREE 
MORE DATS

,Sv.T

A. I.
A.T.
A.T.
A.T.
A.T.
E.T.
E.T.
E.T,
E.T.
E.T.
E.T.
O.t,
C.T.
C.T.
C.T,
N1.T,
M.T
M.T.
M.T.
PT.

P.T.

i».T.
P.T.
h.T,

Lawrence Wilson 
Company

87 St. James Street 
Montreal

ALL ENQUIRIES 
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Licensed by Quebec Government 
Since Thirty Years

W:
vT

M,
- ■

or. 10,

gnuday the New York, .-

MMhlM CM, 16.—The three mast-
---------Nathertoo warn launched

at 8.60 this morning from the yawl oi 
the Job Shipbuilding Co., making s 
fine elide, She was gracefully chris
tened with pinks fend roses by Miss 
Mildred Tt Waters of the yard office 
clerical force. The Netherton meas
ures about 800 tone net, and has been 
sold to fit. John's Nfld., account, She 
will be ready for ses In a few weeks 
A (Indicate will be rutbed to comple
tion and 1 Hunched In five or six weeks. 
General Manager Ralph D. Magee 
was here for the launch In e, returning 
to New York this afternoon.

'“yp ç r

AD Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or lata 
alike, but they can be quite different $» 
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE" is just good Solid Soap—net 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

■10 FREIGHTER ASHORE.
New York, Oct. 17, — Tne BrK1.lt 

eteomshlp Opuwa. from Manchester for 
Montreal. Is ashore on Middle Ground, 
near Cepe Henry, and has called for 
af.Mstance, a wireless message to the 
naval communications service here to
day said. The Opawta Is 
>.267 grot# tons.

Den V Asset Smksrttmtsa Tbs St. CrsisSssp M/e. Cs.

a freighter of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
O U N A R D'

ANCHOR ;
’ANCHOR-DOMAt’DSpfj

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MONTREAL GLASGOW
Oct. SO 
Nov. 20

. Saturnie 
Cassandra WANTEDPORTLAND-GLA8GOW

Dec. 9, (Christmas Sailing) Saturnie 
Dec. SO, Feb. 18. Mar. 80. .Cassandra 
Jun. 18, Mar. 11, Apr. 20 .... Saturate 

N. Y.-GLA8GOW (Via Movtlle) 
Nov. 6. Dec. 11, Jan. 15 .... Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Nov. 6, Dec. 4, Jan. LI, K. Ang. Viet.

Vasari
Nov. 20, Dec. 25, Jan. 22 . .Carman!*

N. Y.-PLY. AND CHER.
Nov. 26, Jan. 4, Feb. 8 .. .. Caronla 
N. Y.-CHER30JRG, SOUTHAMPTON
Oct. 28
Nov. 2, Nov. 23, Dec. 14 ... Aqultanla 
Nov. 11, Dec. 9, Jan. 13 .. Lmperator

N. Yh PLY., CHERh HAMBURG. 
OCL 30, Dec. 9 
N. Y. PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE
Nov. 9. Calling at Naples.. Pennon la
N. Y., NAPLES, PYRAEU8, DUBROV

NIK.

800 Piles 12 ft. long 12 lu. diameter at top.
600 Piles 14 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
400 Piles 16 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
200 Piles 18 ft. long 12 in. diameter at top.
"00 Piles 20 ft. long 12 In. -nd up at butt 10 In. top.
.100 Piles 32 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.
300 Piles 26 ft. loug 12 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.
300 Piles 30 ft. long 12 in. and up at butt 10 in. top.
200 Piles 36 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.
100 Plies 40 ft. long 14 In. and up at butt 10 in. top.

16 Piles 45 ft. long 14 in. and up at butt 10 In. top.

Nov. 13

Mauretania

To be selected straight Spruce Sticks for shores To be sound
timber.

Subject to Inspection.
State if you will contract for all the above or if not for how

State when deliveries will be made and lowest caeh price per 
lineal foot, delivered to Tide Water.

THE UNION LUMBER CO.Nov. 17 Italia
ger rates of paeeece, freight sad furram 

particular* apply to local aient» or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTDl
oeaeaaL agimts 

HI FRINGE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST. JOHN. N JR-

Board of Trade Building St. John, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED«i» WANTED

WANTED—One million 1 1-2 tncu 
spruce laths. United Lumber, Limit
ed. ’Phone Fredericton 722.

AGENTS. LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To pell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive Unee. spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling your 
.rders. Elegant tree sample* Write 
now

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Stev
enson, 16 Queen St.

WANTED—Position wanted by an 
experienced Nurse 
case to Box 76, Adams ville, N. B.

to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal
Furness Line Apply statingWANTED—Three first-class electri

cians. Power men preferred. Apply 
Mr. Rowe. Can. Gen. Electric Co., care 
Can. Cottons Co., MarysviMe. N. B.

Sailings between London and St. 
John, N. B.

SALESMAN WANTEDManchester Line
Sailings between Manchester, St. John 

and Philadelphia. FOR SALE SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man, whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life's 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FOR SALE — Freehold, self-con
tained house, Cranston avenue, seven 
rooms ; $500 down, balance on mort
gage.
Pi incees Street

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 32 
'Phone M. 521.

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 .. .. St. John, N. B. THREE GOOD COWS FOR SALE

Apply J.and two heifers, cheap 
Shaw. Blair P. O., Queens Co., N. B

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

Sl
PERSONAL

International Division.
SITUATIONS VACANTLADIES, ATTENTION — Dr I.e

Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads. Pimples, 
Enlarge*! Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wrin
kles. Immediate results guaranteed. 
Full treatment, price $1.50, sent un 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants' Pub
licity Association. Suite 429, 430
Standard Bank Building. Vancouver. 
B C.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON
With the sailing of the 8. 9.

“Governor Dingvley ' on Saturday. Oc
tober 3(Mi, 6 p. m., will terminate the 
service for this season.

Freight shipments from United 
States, especially from Boston or New 
York, can still be routed in care of the 
Eastern S. S. Lines, and same will be 
forwarded via Yarmouth and the 9. S. 
“Keith Canu" to St. John, giving Im
porter* the benefit of a weekly service 
and prompt handling 

Freight rates and full Information 
or applicaition.

A B,G S5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
' » GREETING Card Sample Book 
free to spare or full time workers; 
representative* already making five to 
ten dollars dally; experience or capi
ta' unnecessary; immense stocks; free 
and prompt delivery 
L:radley<iarretaon, Brantford, Ontario.

guaranteed.

FORTUNE TEUJNG
vil*I

PALMISTRY. PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 Kin& 9t W»st 
upstairs.

A, C. CURRIE, Agen*., 
St. John, N. B. CO«7:

TIME TABLE 
The Mealtime Steamship Co. 

Limited M! DOMINION

|j spSiicm

General Sales Office

MONT* CAL

SfTUMlNOUS 
STEAM 
&AS COALS

1Uommencicnt, June -th, 1320, a 
steamer oi tlu* line leaves SL Jonn 
t'uesday ai 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ot high water lor st!

*a Cove,
L’Ktete.

MAIL CONTRACT .
US ÏT.JAMM sr.

i .Jo a. ni. for Brack’s SEALED TENDERS, a.iir sod :a 
Lbe Poet master General, will he re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on 
the 26th November, 1920. for : he con 
voyance Of His Majesty's Mails, on a 1 
proposed Contract for four y 
times per week, on the Belli 
Rural Route, No. 1. tri m the 1st Apr;!

Utaver

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhiti

Andrews, catling at Lord’ 
Richardson, Back B*v and

leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L Etete. or Back 
Bay and Black> Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, caking at Bearer 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. m, on 
Saturday for t-t. John. Freight re
ceived Moudavs 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon

Thorne Wharf and

t*ar< thre.-
iislc Creek

Prhrted notice* Ctiuapiing further 
Information us to conditions of pro- We recomrneiid customers
nc.sed Contract may hv sx>n and blank c *£. r .
forms of Tender may be obtained at Using w.oti Coal to buy DOW 
the Poet Office of Belleifile Creek and and insure ^getting prompt de
al the office of the Post Office Inspec- | i-
tor u very.

Poet Office Inspects « Office. 9t. j 
■John, N. B., October 11th. 1920.

H. W. WOODS.
Poet Office Inspector

R.P. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.,Agente., tilt 
Warehousing Cc , Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 4() Smvthe St. 159 Union StPhone Main 2581.

grand man an s. s. co. SOFT COALeteituer leaves Grand Man an Mon 
days, 7.16 a m, for St, John via 
campohello and Eaatyort, returning 
leavea St, John Wednesdays 7.3» a ■„ 
for Grand Manan, via toe lame porta.

Tharadaya leavea Grand Manan 716 
u, m, ter St, Stephen, via intermedi
ate nerta, returning VYIday,

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan. T H 
a. m . for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate worts, returning same day, 

GRAND MANAN 8. B, CO_
P. O. Bait 3gy,

St. John. Si. e.

ORDER NOW

McGivem Coal Co., Mam 42
1 MU SC

TheUwaFemidryand Machine Weeks, Ltd.
B*w**«4Medtitiws

Them» West !4.
Wert 9t. John q K WARING, Mmaget.

*ve doUaru ouate three coûta

-
§e

) of e.

st Laxative U, 1820.

", tt, Belts it.

Bel fML
>*>'

!»iSs&^S
BlxtaghM, *», «dowry, Hainan barge 
Ne I. SSI, Smith. HaHteil gwe tea 
Snow Maiden, M, Feeler, Dlrtr 

Cleared Wednesday,

S S Oorrroor Dlnefey, MM. Ittgallt, 
^Ôaaeeh Sytvlna WBeuL ll, Wallace,

XV

qv X

T
Hr '

Alice Loogmlru,Coeatwrte—<lae
II. Thutnveon. Beaver Harter;
Ki,«prête, 111, MoDooald, Dlghy; ttr 
Pejepecot, 78, HwcRett, St Martins; 
barge S T Co No I, MS. Pritchard, ht 
Martine; gee ech Boow Hatden. 1(1, 
SYmter, Grand Hart,or

To tell Today.
S. S. Canadian Butter, C. ti. SI. M , 

wilt tail TMrudaiy morning for Port
land on the lust ot tour tripe to that 
pert whit pulp,

S.’S

I l.MM Ar-K''
Aeeept “California'’ »yrup of Flge 

only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your 
child la haring the beet and most 
banaloM ' physic tot the little stom
ach, liver end bowels. Children love 
Its fruity teste. Full directions os 
each bottle. Ten must say "Call 
lontigs*

New Service.
Loudon, Out 37,—An announcement, 

It h, understood, will probably be made 
shortly ot the Inauguration of a Cana
dian-Scandinavian service by the Cana
dian Steamship Lines. Mr. J. W. Non 
crow, the president of the company, 
who is at present In Lxmdun. will 
eliorUy leave for the continent and 
will visit Scandinavian porta, as well 
as Antwerp, Rotterdam and other 
pointe. U le expected that the au- 
iwmnoemeut of the new service will 
follow.

m
NOTICE TO MARINERS 

Notice is hereby given that the auto
matic gaa and whistling buoy marking 
position of ''Lurcher” Lightship has 
gone from said position. Will be re
placed at first opportunity.

Steamer Movements.
Furness, Withy A Co. announce the 

following movement of ships for which 
they are local agents: 8. 8. Manches
ter Division will sail from Montreal 
ttr Manchester Oct. 30. S. S. Man-J. C. CHSSLBT.

? u>ao 'r1839

P 0. Box 3190’ 19 De Breaoles St.
MONTREAL.?. Q.

Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list, 
Mail Order Dept.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Brtsoles Street, Moolreal, Que.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Sheet 

P. O. Boa 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

WILLIAM E. MdNTTRE, LTD.
34 St. Pteul St. Wert 

Montreal P. a Boot 1990.
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-----------=“THE weather*
> .
% Toronto, Oct. (7.—The die

5 Trade Between 
$ Canada and Jamaica City Merchants Residential Rates

M
To1 i

-
ÎF F

—-turbanoe which waa
% lug the Great Lakes last «get
S S^WTSS. wUhth*o^: % Letter Received by Board ot 
Ï SteS-T “ Ï Trade Give. Valuable Sug-

% (lan Bar to the Galt of st. Law- S gestion! to Shippers. .
% rence, and alset and aaow over %
% Lake Sitperlor attended by %
% strong winds and galea. In \
% the west the “weather has been % cetved by yesterday’s mail tBe follow*

% ing letter from a leading business Arm 
% In Jamaica. The suggestions therein 
\ contained deserve the serious consld- 
% oration of all Interested partis»:
% "The Jamaica Government has Just 
\ ratified the Reciprocity Agreement 
% between Canada and the West Indies 
% practically unanimously.
J “We are probably the largest Cana*
% dlan Manufacturers* Agents in Jamal- 

ca, end have been requested by a 
*■ number c.%- the largest importers to get 
2 in communication with the several 
J Boards of Trade in Canada to have 
2 brought before the members the fol- 
2 lowing essential points:
- (1) Shippers must pay particular at-
- tentlon to shipihng Instructions.
^ (2) Invoices and Bills of Lading

must be mailed in time to reach their 
customers before the arrival of goods

V —0“‘erwl6e' ttoehls ‘a <*»“*•, m“=h In referring to any sales which may 
% *° t*le annoyance, delay and dlasatta- have been held within the last six 

faction of everybody, end does not months, Mr. Brown «18 that nay re- 
h . . ductlons which might have been made
i.i/.ii siUe .al”uld *\e. ,eb*°" were by people who were overstocked,
lu Lely adhered to, and if possible, to "Do you know," Mr. Brown continued, 
conform to that of the United States - that In some cases our prices at the 
Or other countrlee. United States present time are lower than can be 
■*"**•?■ “Tlly *lve 30 t0 90 d*y» obtained from the wholesalers or Job- 
sight draft, documents to be delivered here, owing to our haring taken ad- 
on acceptance of draft. The delivery vantage tot the prices prevailing on 
of documents on acceptance Is in dis- the market some time ago. We are 
pule by the banks here, but in moil thoroughly optimistic and look forward 
cases they comply. The large Import- to an Increased volume of business in 
era are in a position, financially, to all lines."
meet any obligations they may incur, in discussing further the present 
and in many cases will retire their situation, Mr Brown remarked: "There 
draft before due day, if tAey consider have been reductions on two tines of 
the exchange favorable. They would goods only. Jap silks and some o* 
rate favorably with Canadian arms In the coarser grades of woollens. These, 
similar business. however, are due to local conditions,

(4) The Canadian Government Mer- and not to any general overtaking of 
chant Marine Ltd., of I&te has had demand. The fall in Jap silks was 
roliingB from Montreal and St. John, due to disastrous failure in Tokio, and 

.ré to Jamaica’ bu* strong repre- is only temporary. French and Swiss 
sen la non should be made to have silks remain firm in price and still 

Fractures and steamers sail as close to schedule as very much in favor with the conoum- 
possible. As tt is now, no dependence era. The reduction in the coarser 
can be made as to when they will sail, grades of yarn and woollen otottos has 
Sometimes 3 to 4 weeks after ad: been ibrought about temporarily only 
yertised date of salting, thereby cans- by lower prices for Canadian wool, but 
ing no end of trouole, disappointment does not extend to the high priced 
anzd_.l0**°* trade. goods for the very reason that these

(b) The Canadian Government has goods require the longer weave of 
cross no Trade Commissioner or Gommer- Australian wool, and there is no weak- 

cial Agent here, which is a handicap oning in the Antipodes market, nor 
to trade. The United States Govern- does there appear to be any chance 
ment has some eight Vice Consuls and ot lessening the cost of production at 
Trwie Agents here. In the interest of this, the world’s chief source of wool 
trade, the Canadian Government supply, 
should appoint a Trade Agent.

(6) Catalogues and Parcel Post:—
Pressure should be brought to bear 
or the Government to.have the 
vice improved.
two to three months before catalogues 
are received, except sent via New 
York, paying extra postage and mark
ed "via New York"—several instances 
we have lost business by not receiv
ing catalogue#.

I*) Promises:—It ii very import
ant that orders received by shippers 
or manufacturers—the delivery prom
ised on acceptance of order should he 
lived up to, and if a delay is unavoid
able, information should bo given, and 
a courteous letter written explaining 
cause.

We are doing everything in our 
power to increase trade between Can
ada and Jamaica, with considerable 
success ,but it is most important that 
co-operation be the word.

The merchants are desirous of trad
ing with Canada, but manufacturers 
and shippers of Canada in great many 
cases pay the slightest attention to in
structions. We were called to the of
fice of the largest importers, and were 
shown a sight draft for $6,460.26.
They had placed the order and wanted 
the goods, but no invoice or bill of 
lading received—they did not wish to 
return the draft, but had no evidence 
that the goods were shipped. The 
writer called on the bank and explain
ed the matter, and had the draft held 
until arrival of documents or goods.
This happens too frequently for thé 
promotion of trade.

Bespeaking your valued assistance 
m overcoming these d lead venter es =“ —nre yon ,TS , 
good factor in encouraging trade."

Lumbermen’s ToolsD. J. Brown of Macaulay Bros. 
- Don't Look for Slump in 
Prices Before 1921.

Si
Farmers' Telephone Company 

Before Public Utilities Com-
: : ,

a
Tor Imnw Delivery i

"The rumors regarding possible re
ductions are without any foundation 
and are not warranted," stated D. J. 
Brown, vice-president of Mmcaifiay 
Bros. * Co* Ltd., when Interviewed in 
the matter yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Brown, who is particularly qualified 
to discuss the matter by reason of his 
extensive experience with the euro
péen buying department of hie firm 
and his close study of market condi
tions, continued: "We certanly do 
not look for any change whatever ot 
a downward trend until perhaps 1921 
at the very eartlèet. Why-at the pres
ent time, when repeating our orders, 
we are called upon to pay from 10 to 
16, and sometimes 90 per cent, high
er; and even with this increase it is 
often very difficult to obthin the goods 
which we desire."

The Board ot Trade secretary re- At the meeting ot the New Brans- 
wick Public Utilities Commission yes
terday morals*, the Formers’ Tele
phone Company, Oarieton County, 
mode application tor an lnoreuae In 
n*«s. *. L. Hayward was soHoitor
tor the company, while J. 8. Ltogh- 
ton appeared tor tin shareholders.

Testimony ns to the Unsocial stand- 
■a* ot the company was given by Miss 
Annie Drake, secretary, and ns to the 
condition of plant and service by Gen 
oral Manager Geo. O. Brittain.

The company asked for an Increase 
in residential rates, from |l« to 180, 
and- on store and office telephones 
tram |1S to |30. The company’s rev- 
moo in IP1» was 10,000, welch amount 
did not cover expenses

Mr. Brittain mid that he believed 
e IK end III rate was necessary to 
operate, and with e rate of ISO end 
HO that e toll rate of 10 end 15 cents 
would be needed.

Mr. MtMnun suggested that e low 
net rate be kept, and a system of toll» 
over exchanges be adopted.
• Ike general manager sad Mr. 
Leighton referred to the practice of 
people dropping In and using ’phones 
tor long distance celle end the chair- 
man directed that notices be posted 
up foctotdd-lng the nee of ’phones In 
this meaner.

It was asserted that

Only the molt reliable makers era represented la our large 
stock of Lumbermen’s Tools whioh Includes Axes, Tree Saws, 
Chain. Peeviet, Peevy handles. Iron Bare, Slelgh-Shoe Steel, 
Horseehoee, Horahoe Nails.

% fair with heavy frosts 
% St. John.. ....
% Dawson............
■W Prince Rupert .. .. 48 
% Vancouver ....
% KumLoops .. ..
\ Edmonton.. ..
% Winnipeg .. ..
% White River ..
% London .............
% Toronto.. ... ..
\ Ottawa .. .....
\ Montreal........................ r>2
% Quebec.
V Halifax.

*60

1 .. .. 34

42 ill
30 CAMP OUTFITS In Tinware and In Isnmsllsd Ware. 

Full Stoek.

INQUIRII

. .. 24
Prices Right 

IOMPT ATTENTION.
.. ..26B .. ..18 

..67
:ctr

56
46

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED46
40

STORE HOURS: I a m. to 6 p.m. Jpeu Saturday till 10 p.m.Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds 

V galea southerly to westerly, % 
\ showery.
% Northern New England — V 
\ Rain and colder Thursday; % 
% Friday fair and colder; strong % 
% southwest to west winds.

1
Regarding Recent Sales

Just Arrhftd-A Wonderful Purchase of New full HatsV

THESE GO ON SALE FOR TODAY ONLY AT--------------------------- -♦
AROUND THE OTY J

$5.00 OS- the- face models, 
accordion pleated ' ef
fect*, crusher ideal, 
droopy brimmed hat*, 
iemi-dress hate, tame,

; New Fall Modes, the 
• equal of much higher 

priced hate elsewhere. 
Come and see them.

THE POLICE COURT 
In the police court yesterday Joe- 

spb Carr pleaded guilty to the charge 
of vagrancy and was sent to the Aims 
House. Three drunks wear remanded.

prosperous 
producers were using the lines over 
long distances and that they were 
not paying their fair share of operat
ing expenses.

It was

EACH etc.SOCIAL EVENT
A social event for the Y. M. C. A. 

Seniors will be held at the "Y." to
morrow evening after the floor work. 
A film entitled Beginning -of Life," 
will be shown.

““i1* °f Velvets. Plush, Duvetya and these materiel, 
bltied All wanted colors Inc luding black.Anally decided that the con

dition ot the company’s affaire would 
be revel wed by the commission and 
Mr. Mlldrum, and that a achedule 
would be drawn up a» to the beet 
method ot dealing with the company» 
problems, their represenatives to be 
notified at , 
pear.

The oommlaeion peered an order 
directing the telephone company to 
pay Mr. MUdrum’s expenses end fees.

In the afternoon the commlastos 
hetd their monthly tension, routine 
fauelnesa being dealt with.

com

mon z as s: xjzzxhe delighted with them and with their price». “* 11

see window display WE ADVIfiK EARLY SHOPPING TODAY.FIRST AID LECTURE 
A lecture and demonstration on first 

aid was given to the police last even
ing by John Bedford, assisted by Dr. 
Murray ManLaren. 
their treatment was the subject for 
the evening.

a later date when to ap*

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
All Trimmed Colored Felt Hats On Sale Today at $1.00 Each.

RECEIVES MOTHER'S CROSS.
Mrs- R- N. Dean, SL James street, 

whose son James L Earle gave his life 
in the great war, has received from the 
militia department the stiver 
awarded by the government to moth-

Smuggling Lipuor 
Into Eastport, Me.

Saturday Appears to be the 
Time When Many State of 
Mainers Become Intoxicated

COMMUNITY
PLATEONE LONE DRUNK

A lone drunk aws arrested last 
night and incarcerat'd within the 
four formidable walls ' of the police 
station. He will be arraigned ibis 
morning befort the Police Magistrate 
to answer to the charge.

HAD Leg'-BROKEN.
George Howard Flewedting, who re

sides alone at ditto®, -while on the 
way to a well for a -pail of water yes
terday morning fell and broke one 
of his leas. He was brought to the 
city and taken to the General Public 
Hospital for treatment.

Taking the Other Side
Appeals To Every Woman"Let us take the other side. The 

government controls the supply of raw 
wool and releases it to the manufac-. 
turer, providing also means for finan
cing, while the process of turning wool 
into cloth

because it is a wonderful combination of cor 
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive design* and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear i* greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or later. *

écr
it take, sometimes

There seemed to be plenty of liquor 
Bturdsy about Hhstport, Me., and It 
w evidently freely ueed by some of 
the residents, for one or more fights 
were reported and an arrest was made 
euvly in the evening. For several 
week. pact, specialty Saturday», there 
hde been evidence of plenty of "wet 
guide” ht this frontier port, but It Is 
no surprise when * la considered that 
the many Canadian settlement.

goes on. As this occupies 
a period of six months, it wfli be 
seen that au y radical change in the 
price of wool couW not Immediately 
effect the.finished product, 
contrary, supply Is so far behind de
mand that orders are grudgingly ac
cepted."

What is the situation as regards cot
ton? the reporter asked him.

“The situation as regards cottons 
is very serious," replied Mr. Brown. 
"At present cottons are proportionate
ly higher than silks or wooHffns, and 
during the summer of 1921 the in
crease promises to be carried out in 
a still more alarming ratio. This Is 
true of printed cottons and of the 
finest nainsooks, batiste, etc. Ait or
ders for 1921 are now accepted with 
the proviso that delivery is not guar
anteed and that prevailing market 
prices at date of delivery must rule. 
You must recollect that Europe is 
now in the process of reconstruction. 
Consequently Canadian orders are be
ing curtailed with a view to sending 
as much material

On the
J

Emerson & Pisher, Ltd.
23 Germain StreetDRUNK AND DISORDERLY 

J. Puttie of tmwnokn address, was 
arrested by C. N. R. Police Connsta/)l3 
Barden on a charge of being drunk 
and disorderly on a passenger train 
en route from 8L John to Halifax. He 
wHl appear before the Police Magls 
irate this morning to antwer to the

are
nt«x and R is only a half mile off from 
the city wharves to the boundary line 
where Dominion crafts could easily 
tiury a cargo of liquor and dispose of 
It in quick time at this poorly protect
ed border section with its ions coast 
I tjc and dark coves for «say landing 
especially at night.

r

saturdaHopTm^If STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 6.6S P. M.

Sale of Heavy 
Winter Coat Cloths ^

------*++------
A NARROW ESCAPE

A horse and buggy driven at an 
excessive rate of apeed and 'amritig 
two men nearly collided with a motor 
car last night on King street near 
Germain. Had it not been for the 

mind of the driver of the 
a serious accident would

EFFORTS OF ITALIAN 
ON THE TELEPHONE

Product of Italy in Difficulty 
Because Hello Girl Could 
Not Understand Language,

|

3presence 
automobi
in all probability have occurred. The 
two men hurriedly drove ft way ?oon 
afterwards before their identity was 
ascertained.

k

We will sell a few hundred yard* of exceptionally fine Scotch Heather Wool 
Get Goths, in 58 in. width.

is humanly pos
sible to Central Europe. In addition, 
shortage of raw material and high coat 
of production at the miffs both con
tribute to the increase In prices." You 
cannot In two or three years recover 
what it took from four to five years 
to destroy."

A small sized commotion waa caus
ed near one of the telephone booths 
In the railway station last night due 
to the efforts of a product of the 
Sunny land of Italy to communicate 
with a compatriot by long dmance 
telephone. After vociferating in an 
unintelligible dialect for nearly flf. 
teen minute* he requested the opera
tor to speak to his "friend" who ac
companied him, as he could not ex
plain to her whom he wanted, and 
evidently be was unable to under
stand her remarks. Even this was 
fruitless for a while, bnt eventually 
the second man was successful in 
obtaining the desired telephone con
nection and to the further __ _
ment of those who bad congregated 
around the booth, having been drawn 
there by the noise, he held a conter 
nation in his native tongue in a voice 
that made one question if be resHy 
required the use of a téléphoné.

At $3.4-0 Yard
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

CONTEMPLATES BUILDING.
J. P. Beaudry, representing a syndi

cate of Montreal men who own a tot of 
h-nd in Fairville, fa In the city trying 
to interest local capitalists In a 
scheme to build a number of houses on 
♦he land owned by -the syndicate, tt is 
proposed to build fifteen houses cen
tering on a court and sell them at rea
sonable rules to prospective home ow
ners.

Ridicules Idea of Slump

Another very prominent merchant 
of this city, after ridiculing the idea 
of any slump In prices, bad the fol
lowing comments to mahe: 
are three things which effect the pres
ent Might and temporary decline of 
prices. The first is the socatlod over
production, which really does not ex
ist, and the stock which Is now being 
lieuideled In the United States Is 
actually caused by the stampeding ol 
the public and the curia liment at cred
it toy the hanks. True conditions me 
hot reeponsWe (or tills liquidation, 
which Is a falacy In every respect. 
Secondly, the cause of liquidation 
which lx due to the protest on the 
Pert of the public against high prices 
and has reaXy only a temporary ef
fect While the consumer

ASeamen’s Institute 
Managing Board

"There

I

Many Idle People
In Eastport, Me. in^tSTï'eSJZtS'Sïï

vember. Thin was decided upon at a

Ten Canning Factories Cloeed
Ung Before Time-Labor ‘“£ ‘V&Tt
era Leaving City. generous help from the Navy League

the Institute has been greatly Improv
ed and It in planned to rah all inter
ested to Inspect that betiding and ase 
for themselves what has «wen done 
tp give seamen coming to the port of 
8* John a comfortable home. Several 
societies who might help at this en- 
terrain meut w
committee win be appointed to ar
range a progra

A GREAT COMFORT FOR HOUSE
WIVES ARE THESE WARM 

VELOUR KIMONA8 
especially so at thle particular rea

son of the year, when with the change- 
able weather the need of » Utile _ 
tn warmth becomes often apparent 
Made of thick henry Velour, they come 
m many cases with Satin trimmed 
collars and caffs. Sixes all the way 
from M la 56. Large floral designs 
in Bid*. Lavender, Tan, Rose and 
Grey. (g.»0 to (80.00.

Flanneleue Kl mooes In either loose 
Empire style, or elastic betted. Sateen 
trimmed In many pretty Shades at 
UM. Also short Flannelette sad 
Crepe Dressing Jack am in different 
styles and colora. (Z.M to (Iff#.

Shows os the third floor at F. A.

These ere in the new shades of grey, brown, green and mixtures. This big bar
gain price is offered just at a time when women are planning Wintçr i-f-ats for 
themselves and children. No better opportunity will be afforded to get a splendid 
piece of cloth at a reduced price.

Sale begins Thursday morning in Drees Goods Section, Ground Floor, 
here a* early as possible and get the color you like best.

*
be compelled to buy luxuries, he omet 
of necessity continue the purchase of 
the essential commodities of life, even 
If postponed temporerfly. The third

terday, stated that with the closing of 
the huge Independent reidfne factory 
of Booth Fisheries, thle week, tour of 
the Mg
curing reran months, and before the 
week in ended tt le stated that other

win be Idle for the cause Orders are not being placed 
with the rasanCactarers an they 
some time ago; and the manufactur
ers In turn are being held up by lack 
of orders from jobbers and resellers. 
The decline In raw material, which 
after SO does not affect the consumer 
very much, owing to the high cost of 
labor. Is merely conditional and could 
not under any clrouastances 
to the price of the finished article as

Bewere
Hr «port factorise will hare received
their lent .applies of fish for the

idle people 
ir nil parte of the city with tide early

Reports Received.see. There are now
The treesorer, Hammond Evans, re- 

ported a generous gift from the C. F. 
O. 8., and referred gratefully to the 
great assistance given by the Navy 
League, without which it would be 
impossible to ran the Institute In the 
way It Is being -r-tril at precast.Ito Pair—eatber remwttd toTtiw 

T. W. P. A. will again undertake the

3Bier industry which in put years was 
of «rant importance torn in more recent otIn-has not been of each financial 
benefit to the city only for e tow abort yet.

Labor Determines Fries

Tog most realise that labor In the 
lut analysis determines the pries of 
all commentes, sad It le impossible 
to try and force down the wage of the 

who fin Utiles the article, when 
the labor at the very coerce, that Is 
the miner anti agrarian to able to 
bold ap wages at that end. We here 
at Che present time » very strRriu att
empts of how atrosgiy

Totter Win poefttvet be the last tiny 
of the engagement of Anna Eve ray 
at the Opera House and probably her 
farewell appearance In 8t. JMm. Kbc 
It not coming back 

L re if yen

Coals Oirect from London, Not 
Shown in Any Other Local Store

and then there will toe a long kaf bo
With the dosing of them? toed^ito 

Into, the Mg can plant, machine -s-y

. to take charge et the Saturday night 
reucerta- Other societies will be
edto do their dwre hKhto impo.____
work of giving the hendreds ot sailors

Sere soother

t » return sa
ve » question 

1er her yon Win he obliged to get it In 
either this afternoon or tonight. Thv

at the institute a

mmsmsmbright programme eachher. there will not be _____
the laborers, bat _

them hare shandy started «filer_____
toyment at better wages 
titles, anti other. Tin

week In tt waa staled tkat Walter Brtsdle,
of

tier Evening-» (twp shows) at 7ffti sad (.to
Ladles ere advised to attend theer .who had not I» —ilenti la esMeaes of UmiTanda hela the

FOR MEN FOR WOMENlakes more time and ménagés to
tormsinihis re mmtions 

night
MEETING FOW MEN AT gT. LUKE’S than she "Clark Holmes and dark” for 

men same etrlsafve module 
rlofhs u characterises the men to. 
Regular prlcee (5», Me.76, (76 gad 
(0,»f>. Priced Until October gfc 
««.*», I,-», (S».W, HZM gsd (71.

city. Dunhlll" for men. Model» and 
many of the clothes ere avaihhV only 
here. HegslarSy priced «I (lid. Price 
util October », ttPffd.

gÿ In able to do ot

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL» Me.

a teaser wage 
the coal, reaps the wheat sad

the
MAGEE’S FUR BALE 

Hageato surety are 
I» offering

follows: At three o'clock Mr. WlUto 
•” win continue Us talk on the

the ore receives a which Is 
Prière vs at the vwvy

In Uto bstag effected to the
bond to

_____<* Hta Work la Chtoa There
•01 be the renal meeting tor

The *xt*9t byat Mg disaient prices.
Thereto^ the o'clock. At Mm ova

wm ho So 
H wfli ho Mi st 7ML

is oiteo tho iwsflit of 
»T; sad olt ~

the ewtbroab of theor v This is sole

i
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